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PACIFIC PACTS
BEGINS

iI

Are to Be Discussed

Virtu- -'

ally Every Day Thereafter
Until Vote on Ratification
Is Obtained,

i--

harding and lodge

Washington, March 4. Warren O. Harding at noon today
his first year as
completed
president of the United States
and when 'asked for an expression regarding the accomplishments of his administration to
this stateauthorized
date,
ment:
"The record of the administration speaks for Itself; it
would bo a poor administration that required the executive to speak for it."
Mr. Harding spent his first
anniversary in the White House
working on a number of routine matters and had the usual number of appointments.
He stopped work shortly 'after
noon to receive and shake
hands with a delegation from
the National Merchant Marine
association and in that connection White House attaches figured out that he had shaken
hands with more than 150.000
persons in the last year.
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which recently opened an engage- ment here, at John W. Montgom- cry, Jr., youthful gelon of a weal- thy Bellefonte, Pa., family.
He has established residence at
Elkton. Md.. where his marrinco
to tnft chorus girl took place after
a whirlwind courtship and a midnight elopement, with the Intention of starting suit for divorce.
He will charge, it Is said, that his
wife lured htm Into elopement and
marriage after a party.
"it was a nice, respectable party,
and he knew all the time what he
was doing," says Peggy.
Miss Fdell's story of the lightning romance and Its sad aftermath follows:
"On the evening we met Polly
Nally, my chum, and several girls
attended a party. During It someone Introduced mo to a pleasant
young fellow, who said his name
was Jack Montgomery. Throughout the dinner he sat next to me
and paid me compliments.
"Probably they worked on my
egotism so that when he proposed
later in the evening I finally consented. At all events, that Is what
happened. I did not consent, however, until everybody present had
urged me to 'go ahead and be
game.'
"When Jack said I didn't dare
berauso I was afraid, I answered
that I would elope with him any
time he specified."
Tho sequel was the automobile
ride to F.lkton, where the party
arrived shortly before davbreak
and routed the Ttev. Lockerbie our
of bed. Somebody came forward
with the necessary ring and the
wedding followed.
Then followed the ride buck
to Philadelphia in the grav dawn,
and in tho Quaker City the wod- -
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Washington, March
(by the
that
sociated
Press).
Proposal
congress create a "Muscle Shoals
commission" to ndjust legal difficulties involved in disposition of
tho government's war built prop
erties in Alabama and to direct sale
or lease of the properties to pri
vate interest, was made today by
Chairman ICalin of the house military affairs committee, which hns
pending before It the thres offers
for tho properties received by the
government.
Congress Must Decide.
Representative Fle'ds, Kentucky,
ranking minority committeeman,
declared with respect to th-- Kahn
that congress Itself would
pro,,sai
have to decide upon a plan to develop Muscle Shoals, and it was
not a question to be solved by any
group of cabinet otricers as representatives of the executive brunch
of the government.
In announcing his proposal for
the commission In the form of a
statement Chairman Kahn took
pains to have it understood that he
spoke only for himself, acting as
an individual rather than as comHe said ho bemittee chairman.
lieved, after a three woks careful
Investigation of the offers made by
Henry Ford, the Alnhamt Power
company nnd Frederick F.
of Wilmington, N. C, for
the completion, operation, lease
and purchase of the shoals projects, that the suggested commission offered the logical and probably only practical way of reaching
a proper docMon In the question.
Fields explained also thar hi had
expressed his attitude 0:1 the commission suggestion In a personal
wnv and not as a member of the
military body.
Farmers Look to Congress.
"I would bo unwilling," he said,
"to delegate that power to any
The
officers.
group of cabinet
farmers of tho country hi'-'f- long
been looking to Muscle Rhoa's for
the solution of their fertilizer problem. They are looking to congress
for that relief now and congress
should assume the responsibility by
deciding tho question 'or it;lf."
Tho commission would be composed of representatives of the war
treasury and agricultural depart'inn's scheme,
ments, under Mr.
and be empowered to st.raig'.iten
nut eovernment tnngies p to i xst- Iner contracts nnd enter into either
a ralo or a lease or .t constr'.ict'on

(By The Assminlrd Tress.)
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Lancaster,
Wis., March 4.
When Helmer Helgcsjon, a Mont-fofarmer owning a 200 acre
farm, told a jury here that he had
terminated his engagement to Lena
Munson because ho could not afford marriage, they awarded her
$3,000 damages today for breach
of promise.
they
According to testimony,
wero engaged in March, 191(1.
terminated the troth In lfllS
nnd In 1920 married Miss Mabel
Manley.
rt
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settled.
The attitude of these three commissioners during tho preliminaries which led up to that contest was unwise nnd rather arbitrary. They wholly rcfusiil to moot the firemen around the conference tnlilo after they were assured that a conference would attain the same end which eventuated from the contest. They were
determined to open no door for ft (rraecful way out of tho dilemma. In this they showed luck of wisdom.
The Journal disapproved of this attitude and so stated, although It went all the way In aiding to defeat tho recall when
that hecume the Issue.
It seems now that It will he an act of needless
to affront
labor by asking It to support the men who were folly
so arbitrarily
then when plenty of good men are available for the commission.
Refusing to allow tho firemen to organize was right. Refusing to
treat with them nt all was unwise and brutal.
There nro other criticisms of more or less merit, of the conduct In office or these commissioners. Tim most serious of these
is that they think too much alike are In too close agreement. A
hard nnd fast triumvirate rules tho city. They look out upon their
problems through a bank window nnd decide important matters
outside of commission meetings.
Tho Journal Is strongly In favor of the commission form of
Kovernnient.
That system eliminates political
iiolltles from
the city government. This Is desirable. Hut Itparty
has a tendency to
substitute clnss government In tho place of political parties. This
Is highly undesirable.
Were tho unions to put a ticket in the field the Journal would
lw forced to opiwise It. Wc would be equally opposed to nn antiunion or a
ticket.
The three commissioners In
question approach dangerously close to the latter classification.
can
be
found
Threo capable men
who nro neither
n
n
or
men who will bo fair and Just and firm.
should lie found. Tho commission Is presumed to representThey
all
the people. This presumption should he made into a reality.
Tho Journal docs not wish to go on record nt this time as
opposed to 111180 three men. To support them may prove to be
the wisest course. Townrd Messrs. Connoll and McLaughlin the
Journal has the kindliest feeling. We entertain no animosity toward Mr. Kaynolds which would preclude our support In cose we
thought his election to be In the public Interest.
We do think that the "brains" of Albuquerque should be able
to work out a solution which will prevent any serious division In a
should lie the watchword.
year wlien
There Is no
occasion for anyone to carry a chip on his shoulder. Let us show

frr the future

orrann-emen-

velopment

five-mil-

Tho time Is rapidly approaching when threo members of the
city commission nro to Ik? elected. Tho campaign is upon us and
it is necessary for people to give serious thought to tho situation.
AssoAt a dinner given by (lie Business Men's
ciation Friday evening, resolutions were passed endorsing Messrs.
and
Council, McLaughlin
Kaynolds for another term.
(rent thought should bo given to tho question of the wisdom
of their
The Journal has no personal hostility to these
men which would lead It. to oppose them. Perhaps they should
be
We are In doubt.
A year of great prosperity and progress Is In sight If nothing
happens to prevent it. Great care should 1k taken to nvold friction, as far as is possible. Perhaps, with several hundred available men. It will bo possible to choose candidates who will engender fewer hostilities. At least, rare should lie exercised.
During the past year the Issue as to whether municipal employes shall be permitted to organize into unions was fought out
nnd permanently settled. Labor acquiesced In that result and the
policy In regard to this mutter Is fixed. The spirit In wheih labor
accepted our American way of settling things by majorities, was
most admirable. Many people believed that an effort would lie
made this spring to
the question. We are assured that
such Is not tho case and that tho unions regard the Issue as

As-
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after more than eight years,

ENGLAND
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Rus-

and Victor I'.
sell Vandenberg
brothers, have left
Vandenberg,
Kufala, Ala., where Russell was
found after years of wandering In
manv foreign lands nnd have pone
to Elizabeth, N. J., where their
a red father awaits the return of
the son.
Several days ago a man was arrested at F.nfala on the charge ofn
vagrancy. Chief of Police P.ran-noclosely questioned the man,
who told a story of leaving his
home at Elizabeth more than eight
years ago because of a faneiel
Since then, ho
family grievance.
said, he had been traveling in this
and foreign lands, making numerous trips across tho ocean. He
gave his name as Russell vanuen

RESIGUOIR
Churchill Intimates .Lloyd
George Will Step Down;
Birth of a New National

Party Is Predicted.
London, March 4. What was re
garded in political circles here as
seemingly a plain intimation of the

i.iu-- ,
V
ter Lloydr ?.George, with an endeavor
to form a new national centerlst
party out of the moderate conserv- -

nn1 nn.l tinn
li.r.la h n a
.
vm--imra
nergana uniei
jjlven by Winston Spencer Church
u
or
nis staieme
test the truth
ymi RPcretnry for the colonies, In his
wiring to Elizabeth. Ho quickly re- - nrtdrePS nt jughborough this
a reply asking that the man prnoon Thls
. ., phuph.
be held until his brother, Victor. Ill described it in the reports
of
that
The.
raid
could arrive.
reply
his speech received here, would be
the young man's family had Rought "liberal, progressiva and pacific in
him ever since he left homo and its outlook, at home and abroad,
were eager to find him.
and resolute also to uphold and
maintain the traditions of the state
and the the power and unity of the
CONTRACTS AWARDED
empire."
PROJECTS
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Proposal, However, Fails to
4 OTHERS HURT
Receive support ot Mm- nritv Mpmhprs nf nnm- mittee Handling Matter. Ohioans, On the Way Home

Survey of Conditions in Each
Locality Will Be Completed By March 20,Mac-Nide- r
Announces.

fiW
s
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Veterans of the World
War Are Out of Employment and in Need, Claims

fate

'

SOLE

Hundred Thousand

Several

,
i

COMMISSION

JOBS

Chicago, March 4. A campaign
by the American legion to obtain
employment for 700.000 veterans
of tho world war, now idle nnd in
,J.i:'::v,.:i(:i;.s;:iS: need, has been undertaken by the
v
$
legion, Colonel H:inford Mac.N'ider,
national commander, announced
at a dinner given in his
honor by the Illinois depart meiU
of the lcclon
National, business, civic, fraternal and welfare organizations have
and a
been asked to
purvey of conditions in each locality
will ho completed before March 20,
which will bo known as American
day, Colonel
legion employment
MacNlder announced.
this con"Properly supported,
Peggy UdelL
national e.ff"rt
certed, localized
will result !a the relief of 500,000
ding breakfast was partaken ot men in thirty days," Colonel Mac
President Harding
in tho plebian environment of a Nider asserted.
"
restaurant.
has been requested to set aside the
reThat repast, Miss TTdell states, day by proclamation to obtain and
financially typifies the entire ro- lief for un .nplnyed ofveterans,
and
cities
mance to date.
govern is, mayors
to
"Wo parted good friends several local lenders have been asked
days later when I left for Balti"Give Him Work."
more, with the understanding that
cil;;nitaries, great
he would follow shortly.
"Resplendent solemn
music paid
"At any rate, I n;n his legal wife addresses and
unknown soldier
to
tho
hoinago
and intend to remain such."
last .November," Colonel MacNlder
said. "Tula unknown soldier even
now is passing your door. Your
LINDSAY PLOTTED TO
HARVARD STADIUM IS
faith and appreciation will inspire
him. Uive lilni work."
DISPOSE OF NITRATES
CHOSEN FOR HOLDING
The legh n s real influence for
TO FRANCE, ASSERTS
ATHLETIC CONTESTS good, he Bald, is in me niuiviuum
not
post. "The legion," he said, "is
we are going to see
but
in
(Hy The Assorhiled Treas.)
politics
Tho
(By
Astoplnted Tress.)
stays the way we
Now York, March 4. Alfred E.
New York, March 4. The 1022 that the country
for it to be American.
Lindsay, under seven indictments truck and field meet of tho Inter- louglU le.rion's
program, Colonel
The
for fleecing nociety women out of
to get relict
lnrve snmn of money, was accused collegiate association of amateur MacNidcr paid, was to
secure adtoday by his former associate, Dr athletics of America was awarded for disabled soldiers, for those who
Knuto Arvld Knllnl. of havin? to Harvard university today at tho justed compensation
world war, and to
planned to s"ll the French govern-ou- t annual meeting cf tho association. louglit in tho
find employment fur the service
ment three and a half million tons The
guinea will be held in Harvard men.
of phosphates from mines pictured
So'.i'lers' ISonus.
stadium, Poston, Miy 2G and 27,
in the Florida everglades.
Discussing the soldiers' bonus
Dr. Enltnd,
indicted yesterday with the javelin and dlacus throws
said.
legislHkm, Colonel MacNidcr comft r grand larceny, was minted hv and tho usual program.
'"I'h, ne nmmscd to adjusted
Assistant District Attorney Murnhv
Kates, West Virginia university, jpcnsat'ion charge that we are put
as bavins said that Lindsay per- and thV
Carnegie institute of tech- ting a prico on our iain"'"-Isuaded Mm to get out of the army
not believe,
nology, at Pittsburgh, were admit- tintrua.-- J.V
tn .Urft i order to helD carrvnn't ted
to membership in tho associa- however, that a man should be
urn pmn.
Tho
nnrillnfitlnn of
lifn TAflnv
penalized for offering his services
t'nrter this reported scheme, Dr. Westminster college of New
to his country."
who spoke French, was to ington. Pa., was tibled.
came
he
said,
Opposition,
go to Franco to conduct negotia- e
A proposal to add a
tun through
of the provision.5
ignorance
tions with thr Paris government, land
d
hurdles to the
of the proposed legislation.bill The
was
Fnlind and Lindsay bltterlv gram in 1923 was left for
d
feature of the bonus
one another today, Rnlind ..sion by a committee directed to re- - cash
a child cf congress and not of the
th-asso
he
that
cashed
of
a
certain port
claiming
special meeting
legion, ho asserted. assure
cnecks only to take the money to elation May 29.
you that
"I think I can
Lindsay nnd tho broker nvov.intr
An amendment
wiping out tho tho adjusted compensation legisthat he had practically supported constitutional regulatioi. thit re- lation will pasr, congress," ho saiu.
Eniind for years.
quires a college to compete In the
"It is the legion's duty," he con
annual games at least one? every tinued, "to see that service men get
two years in order to retain its a chance
to live
DES MOINES' AWARDED
to
membership, was ad'pted.
lives in the nation they helped
G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT
The rules were changed to create
an assistant starter and to permit
"It should bo our endeavor to see
Des Moines. Tn
Tnrnh i
Tim that official or the referee, or botn, it grow so big, so Tine, sj strong
Grand Army of the Republic aidil1non 3"dSing that tho runnels got and stav so clean and American
irs icrar auxiliaries win gamer in ifway to an unfair start, to re all that when we ask for anything tho
to
Des Moines during the last week them by a pistol shot. Heretofmo people will have the confidence
are
of September for their annual en- only the starter had this power.
sav, "if the legion Is for it, we
for it."
campment, It was decided at a conference with National Commander LA EOLI.ETTE TO BI N AG X.
In Chief L. S. Pilcher of Pronl-lvn- ,
Madison, Wis., March 4. United MAN, WANDERER FOR
N. Y., here today. September 24 States Senator Robert M. La
has been set as tho opening day of
next fall,
8 YEARS, ON HIS WAY
will seek
the encampment.
his office here announced today.
TO HIS FATHER'S HOME

four-pow-
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To 15," Ssys Peggy

acquaintance,
and I did. Now he rues it; but I
am his legally married wife and 1
Italian Fascisti and Form- intend to remain so!"
This is the challenge hurled by
er D'Annunzio Followers sprightly
impulsive Peggy Udell,
Install a Government Aft- chorus girl In a musical show

J

1.

Ilia

Baltimore, Md., March 4. (Special.") He dared me to wed him
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Rome, March 4 thy the Associatand
fascist!
ed Press.) Italian
D'Annunzio
former
legionnaires
a
installed
have
government at
Flume after their coup of yesterby
day when they forced President
anella to relinquish office. The
rew provisional government is comof
members
posed of former
Senator New Will Open
O'Annunzlo's natlonnl council.
are
poItalian carbineers
doing
Fight for Approval of
batlice service in the city, w'
o
ssed
FollowBe
Will
talions
other
of
troops
Treaties;
within the confines of F"ready
ed By Kellogg Tuesday.
The
to check further ouiK's
firmed a
cruiser Mlrabello, wl?
Annunzio
(Uj The Annoeliited Fre.)
part ot the fleet
4.
when ho held theiVf has been
The
March
Washington,
to
ordered
?'
Fiunv
Vh
Pacific treaties will
osen to head
Zanella, who ifr-taken up Monday by the senato
the Flume govt ,S .it by an over
find discussed virtually every flay
the elections
in
whelming ma'
to leave his
last April,
thereafter until a voto on ratificanative city,
tion is obtained under a program
x and foreign MinPremier
said to. have been agreed to at a
ister
Sclia,. I met today to
President
conference
between
how to oust the Insurgents.
TAKEN
ot
IThe government thif) evening sent
Harding and Senator LodgeMassachusetts, republican leader.
Commondatoro Castelli to Flume
!t
Administration
as a special commissioner with
spokesmen,
out
was announced, will open tho fish: Colorado Man Is Sworn in
to try to straighten
with
tho
of
for ratification
After ' consulting
treaties,
.the situation.
a close
the
of
Senator New, Indiana,
members
of
several
government
Member
Asa
Harding's
r friend of the
president and a retonight Captain Most- Cabinet in Place of Will deportments
wenturl nnd Major Oiurali, respectpublican member of the foreign
of war and chief of
speaking
committee,
relations
ively minister D'Annunzio
H. Hays, Resigned.
Mincabinet in the
ministry,
Monday and Senator Kellogg, comleft P.ome for Flume.
nesota, another republican
Associated
Tress.)
The
the
(Iy
of
mitteeman and confidant
Washington, March 4. Dr. Hu- SECRETARY HOOVER
president, Tuesday. Senator Lodge,
it was said, also will soon present bert Work took the oath of office
adMAY HOLD HEARINGS
some of the arguments of the
as postmaster general, sucministration In support of ratifica- today
ceeding Will H, Hays, who had
AT PHOENIX, ARIZ.
tion.
been a member ot the cabinet for
Harding Approves Plan. to be one
1Uv
The As.nMMed Tress.)
year to the day.
President Harding was said
March 4 Secrein complete accord with Senator
Washington.
Mr. Work, whose home is Cololeave
had been assistant post- tary Hoover probably will PhoeLodge's plans for proceedings with
rado,
the conference treaties. Their con- master general under Mr. Hnys. In Washington March 11. for
conduct
to
the
hearings
ference at the White House today a statement addressed to tho per- nix, Ariz.,
was said to have been to discuss sonnel of tho postal service the there of the Colorado river comIt was said today at the
Mr.
mission.
said
the
Inform
official
presiand
Hays
cabinet
new
procedure
dent as to the situation and the had "set up new ideals for a postal commerce de partment. Mr. Hooveffect of legislative matters also service." Adding that such Meals er, It was said, would probably go
before the senate.
had been approved by the Ameri- by way of New Orleans, arriving in
Administration leaders plan to can people, Dr. Work said that it Phoenix March 15. the date set for
give Immediate right of way to the was his purpose "to give substance the hearings to besin.
Th
Colorado river commission,
create to his vision."
department of justice bill to federal
of which Mr. Hoover la chairman,
n number of additional
Tho oath of office was adminisJointly by cnngr";
Judges, but subject to debate on tered by Rush Holland ol Colora- was created
the several states Interested in
the
treaty. It is not do, assistant attorney general, in nnd resources
of the river to work
the
Senator Lodge's Intention to force tho presence of a group of friends
plans for the development ofthe treaties for the next few days of both Mr. Hays and Dr. Work,
but soon It was announced the ad- and a number of senators, repre- the irrigation and power possibiliministration will push them to the sentatives and postal employes ties of tho Colorado river.
Whether hearings will be held
B.
front and hold them before the Secretary Wallace, Oeorgo
senate to the exclusion of all other Christian, secretary to the presi- in California. Utah, Colorado andbeen debusiness.
dent, nnd Brigadier General Saw- other states has not yet
said, but tho con
of Treaties.
yer, President Harding's physician, cided, officials
rrlorlty
tinuation of the commission's inIt was stated that President also attended the ceremony.
Senator
After Pr. Worji,.h.ad been sworn quiry probably will be determined
Harding concurs ' oTwith
' Rtvfn'g' "thcr ffV' Mr.' ITaysToYd him that "all th when it meets In Phoenix.
Lodge's program
treaty precedence over regret over leaving .ie cabinet is
d
tho naval, Chinese and other trea- completely and absolutely
ties of the arms conference. One
the happiness In turning
by
of the strong arguments to be ad- the postoffice riovnrtment over to
administration you, tho individual."
vanced by tho
forces, It was learned, involves the
Replying. Dr. Work Informed
tho treaties. tho retiring postmaster general,
of
of
question
priority
Friends of tho
It was "not possiblo to astreaty,
that
It was said, were prepared to In- suage tho regret in this department
Imsist that opposition to it would
over your departure."
Tho statement issued by the new
peril tho naval limitation agreement that it would bo dangerous postmaster general follows:
to ratify the naval treaty but not
"The postmaster general has tentho
treaty, since if the dered his resignation to tho presimeasure were rejected, dent and will retire as head of the
the United States could not safe- - postoffice department.
Deof the
"The impression his personality Dr. A. L. Shelton, Who
)y consent to limitation
American navy, with the
has made on tho morale of the
Vancouver
From
parted
allianco in effect and postal employes has been unprewith the possibility of war In the cedented and it has been altogether
Last August, Is Reported
Pacific which, it Is contended, the for good.
Murdered By Robbers.
"
minimtreaty would
'Humanizing' the service was
ize.
merely the voicing of a wish and
(Tly The Assoelnted Tress.)
.Lone Fight Forecast.
the kindliness which is In all of us
St. Louis, Mo.. March 4. Dr. A.
Those supporting the
to some degree, responded to It. It
medical missionary of
L.
Shelton,
said
today that its oppon- was the impulse of a kind heart,
treaty
ents would hesitate to vote against an expression of that Intangible the Disciples nf Christ (Christian
it if they realized
such a voto thing called the common touch church) In Thibet, was murdered
would Imperil tho naval agree- which makes the world akin and by robbers near Eatang, February
rement. It Is conceded, however, 'the letter is now put in the box 17. according to a cablegram
ceived by the United Christian Misthat a hard and probably long and not thrown at the door.'
Dr.
"He will travel far but will not sionary society here today.
fight faces the
He may live Shelton escaped from a brigand
become a wanderer.
1920
of
in
China
in
camp
January
among the pictures but he will not
become confused, for naturo" has after having been kidn.aned and
PRIZE FIGHTING IS
endowed him with tho Intuition of held for ransom for sixty days.
Tho cablegram came from the
LEGALIZED
HAVANA a woman, the initiative of tho Inventor, the heart of a wholesome Dr. W. M. Hardy, also a medical
missionary in China, and read:
boy and tho Judgment of a man
(By The Amwointed Prp.)
"Robbers killed Shelton near
Havana, March 4. Prize fight- traits that have endeared him to
Notify
Bntang,
February, 17.
ing as a public spectacle In Havana all of us who served under him. cirls."
was again made legal today. Mayor It Is true now as when It was
Tho girls referred to are Dr.
Liaz de Villegaa, who banned prize written that 'where there Is no
fighting several months ago, an- vision tho people perish.' Mr. Shelton's daughters, Dorothy, 17,
nulled his decree this aternoon. A Hays set up new idea's for a pos- and Dorrls, 15, who are attending
national boxing commission, named tal service. They have been ap- school in Pomona, Calif.
Although Thibet has not been
by the department of Interior and proved by the American people,
headed by Senator Collnzo, will and as his successor In office it open to missionaries, Dr. Shelton
will be my purpose to give sub- departed from Vancouver last Ausupervise the sport In the
gust to open a hospital at Lhassn.
stance to his vision."
He had received a written Invitation from the dalal lama, the suof the liuddlst
power
premo
church in tho province, to establish tho hospital, in recognition of
his work among the Thibetan soldiers.
Tho last word received from Dr.
Shelton was when ho was fifteen
days Journey out of Batang, which
ho said he expected to reach December 23. Tho theory of the missionary society here is that he
reached Batang on scheduled time.
(BY TIIE ASSOC :1ATEI) PRESS.)
is a
Lhassa
trip by caravan
New York, March 4. Harry urday, September 2, was mentionfrom Batang and it is not thought
owner of the Boston ed as the date, the site to be se- the time
Frazee,
23
between December
later.
and February 17 was sufficient to
American
league baseball club, lected
In addition to the Dempsey-Will- s allow
him to organize the caravan.
announced late today that he had
bout, Frazee said that he was
offered Jack Dempsey $350,000 to ready to make suitable offers for Consequently, it is believed ha was
a side trip alone
defend his world's heavyweight title bouts betwe n Benny Leon- killed while on
to the sick.
boxing championship against Har- ard, world's lightweight champion, administering of his safe
In
Thetheory
ry Wills, negro heavyweight. Sat- and Lew Tendler of Philadelphia Batang is the fact that noarrival
one else
and between Johnny Buff, Ameri- is reported murdered.
can flyweight champion end Jim- did not accompany him toHis wife
my Wilde, premier English fly- - but went to Calcutta to Batang
obtain
were men' translations of the scripture in the
ino dates
weigni.
I
tloned.
Thibetnn tongue.
I
The sum offered Dempsey for
In
party were Mr. and Mrs.
the Wills match is $50,000 more J. R. his
Morse and their small
FORECAST.
than he received for his battle with of Tulsa, Okla., and Mr. and child
Mrs.
Denver, Colo., March 4. New Georges Carpentier at Jersey City M. II. Duncan of
Buffalo, who
Mexico:
Generally fair, Sunday last July. It is the largest Indi- were entering the mission
field.
nnd probably Monday; colder Mon- vidual purse ever offered a fighter.
day.
If Dempsey and Wills accept, THREATEN
TO TAR AND
Arizona: Generally fair Sunday Frazee said, the battla undoubtedand Monday; not much change in ly will be held in tho east, and out
FEATHER
NEFF IF HE
of doors. Boyle's Thirty Varcs ut
temperature,
MEXIA AGAIN
City, where 'he Dempsey-CarpentlVISITS
Jersey
liOCAL REPOHT.
bout was held and FenConditions for tho twenty-fou- r
way park, Boston, the hom of the
(By The Assaclnled Tress.)
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, Bed Sox, were suggested as posAustin, Tex., March 4 A
recorded by the university:
sible sites, provldinu .he permisuns received by Govletter
54 sion of the state hoxins authorities
Highest temperature
ernor Neff today threatening
Lowest
,
24 could bo obtained.
him with a mat of tar and
30
No offer has yet been made to
liange
feathers If he ever visited
,
Mean
37 Wills Frnzee expalnod. but added
Moxla again. Tho letter was .
Humidity at 6 a. m...,.,,." 52 that if Dempsey'g slgnaturo to a
dated
at Fort Worth and
72 contract was obtained. Wills would
IHumldlty at 9 p. m
"The Gun Club.'
...None be offered a sum Inrite enough to signed
Precipitation .
Oovernor Neff said he paid
Maximum wind velocity...
25 Induce him to sign fo- - a bout which
little attention to tho letter
Direction of wind
West would give him a chunea at the
mid
that ho would go anyCharacter of day
Clear world's heavyweight title.
where, lila duties curried Idiii,

conferencTheld
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ADMINISTRATION'S
RECORD SPEAKS .FOR
ITSELF, DECLARES

R

FOUR-POWE-

CITY

BOARD ENGLAND AIS FACING

POLITICAL BATTLE

warcn 4. ine
Washington,
Loughborough. England, March
shipping board announced today 4 (by the Associated Press) . Wln-thcontracts have been awarded to ston Spen(.er Churchill, In an
P. Day. of New York, todrcss hpre t)lls aftorn0on in sup-se- ll
at auction huge projects of port ot Pr!me Minister Lloyd
the board at Lorain. O., and Wyan- - George and the coalition govern-dottMich., some time in May. ment declared there was certain
The Lorain property covers about t0 no a political battle In England
awemm;s jn the. near future.
43 acres ana memoes
and various other buildings, tho
I look forward to the day when
original cost to the government be- out of the coalition
there shall
ing $1,940,000. Tho Wyandotte arise a strong, united and perma23
acres, in- nent national party." he declared.
property covering
cludes 79 dwellings and the origi- Alluding to tho coming political
nal cost was $527,000.
conflict, he said:
"When these two properties are
"I think we shall go Into action
sold It will complete the program when the time comes under our
all
of
tho
for disposal
huge pro- trusted leader with good comrade- shin and discipline."
jects owned by tho fleet corpora
tinn," the hoard's statement said,
During the course of his address
though there will still remain a Mr. Churchill declared
on
of
which the
number
"We have a common opponent!
properties
corporation holds mortgages and in the socialistic or
It Is proposed to dispose of thesj party, whose doctrines are as hatemortgages at an early date."
ful to the principle of ltberal'sm as
they are pernicious to the empire's
DOrGIIERTY LEAVES HOMET best Interests."
4.
Cardinal
Rome, March
of Philadelphia left
HAYS TO GET A "KICK."
Dougherty
on
Florence
Rome today for
his re
Topeka, Kans., March 4. A return Journey to the United States, quest that cigarette smoking by
accompanied by the Very. Rev. Jo- women be eliminated from motion
seph A. Whltaker, chancellor of pictures was forwarded tnrtnv to
me rnuaueipnia nrcnniocese. rney win H. Hays, new national motion
Plan to visit Florence. Venice, Ml- -j picture arbitrator, by the eastern
Ian, Lucerne and Bazle,
Kansas Bectlon of the W, C. T U,
j

nt

j

e,

j

a

uance ana

a

Meeting

Plowed

Into By N, Y, C,

Express.

Lodge

0F0NE OF THE
INJUREDISEXPECTED

DEATH

Three

of the Dead Are
Found on the Locomotive
Pilot; Driver of Vehicle
Blamed for Accident.
(B

'

The Afsnclaled Trrsa.)

Cleveland, O., March 4. The
death list in the crash near Paines-villO., last night between a New
York Central express train and an
automobile bus mounted to flftoeu
late today, when Mrs. Martin
Steinbeck, of Fnirport, who sustained a fractured skull In tho collision, died In tho Painesville hospital.
Of the four remaining Injured,
one Is expected to die, Nick Neeno
of Fnirport, sustaining a fractured
skull.
Following Is a list of tae dead
ar.d injured as announced by the
I'ainevllle police today:
OLADVS I.II'l'ILAKSOUD,
c,

JOHN' KTlHtMS,
MAX STURM 8,

LILLIAN KKLTO,
HILDA PRASKI,
MRS. OSCAR COOPER,
MRS. JOHN TIARTISH,
MI1S. FRANK Fit IDF. BAUOTT,
STAHL1CY PAD1CK. all of Fair-por- t.
RICHARD STRAND. Chardon.
GEORGE H. McOHKE. Medina.
WILLIAM J. SUTTER, Chardon.
KATHEKYN HOWATH, Richmond.
RAYMOND O'LEAKY, Painesville.
MRS.
MARTIN STEINBECK,

Fairport.

The Injured:
Andrew Adams. Fairport, driver
of the bus.
Nick Neeno, Fairport; believed
dying.
H. Raymond Hamilton, Fairport,
serious.
CHARLES SULLIVAN.
Painesville, fractured ribs.
George E. McGhee of Medina,
who died at the Painesville hospital, this morning, from a fracturid
skull, was the fourteenth victim.
Signal Disregarded.
At Coroner M. H. Bradley's In
quest this flftcafttUtfi--Ui- a
rc.,
sponsibllity for (ho tragedy," A.
Harnes. New York Central
railway watchman at the cross
ing, testified the motor bus which
was struck by tho flyer, went onto
the tracks oblivious to tho signal
of a white lantern warning swung
directly In Its path for a full minute by him. Rarnes testified that
he Raw tho train's headlight when
it was fully four miles away. Un
saw the bus coming down tho
street about two minutes before
the crash, ho said.
City Manager Thomas Wyman
of Puinesvillo and other city and
Lake county officials also testified. In substance corroborating
Barnes.
In his opinion, Barnes testified
the train was going almost forty
miles un hour.
Criminal Prosecutions.
Criminal prosecutions may result from Coroner Bradley a inquest. County Prosecutor Ostrand-e- r
of Lake county declared late today, when the inquest adjourned
until Tuesday to wait for the testimony from two survivors of thq
crash now in the hospital, Andrew
Adams, driver of the bus, and
Char.es F. Sullivan, both of Painesville.
City Manager
Wyman soid he
will propose a council resolution
and a special election to compel
tunnels under present
subway
grade crossings in wtut are known
in Lake county as "death traps."
The blame fur the collision was
laid by New York Central oifliais
on Andrew Adams, driver of the
bus. Adams will probably recover,
hospital physicians suid. His head
was badly hurt, but a supposed
fracture of the skull did not develop, they said.
Three uf the dead were found on
the locomotive pilot when tha train.
m cnarge ot ungweer Li. S. Fernan
dez, of Buffalo, and Conductor G.
Ernst, was brought from its sixty-n.lan hour pace to a halt about
three blocks from the scene of col- lision.
Most of those killed had left ft
dance hall In Painesville less tharj
half an hour before tho crash, while
several others had attended a lodga
meeting.
Fire Sets To Itrcbrls.
An explosion or tho gasoline tarlc
ls
of the machine set tire to tha
and several bodies wera Cadly
burned.
The bus which was operated between Painesville and Fairport .van
making its last trip for the night.
A. W. Barnes, crossing watchman,
declared he flagged the driver. A
declaration
by Chester Purrtsh,
manager of the bus line, thf.t a
large oil tank obstructed Driver
Adams' view of the watchman's
lantern snd the approachlne tr 'in.
(Continued on Page Two.)
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ZI0N, ILL, WOMAN,

104

YEARS OLD, IS
VICTIM
INFLUENZA

March 4. Mrs.
ZIon, 111.,
Delia King, 104 ytars old, formerly of Los Angeles, died today from influenza. More than
forty years ago she was said
to have contracted an incurable disease and was told that
she could live only a few
months.
Mrs. King was born in St.

Johns, N. B
Her living

January

23, 1818.

are
descendants
nine children, seventeen grand
children
and fifteen great
grand children.
Mrs. King was active until
about two years ago, when her
health gradually began to fail.
Previous to that she cared for
her own home and took part
in many activities.
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POLICY TOWARD

SHIPPING
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GIVEN

APPROVAL
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(HaeeUi rorrespotmrtice

National Merchant Marine
Association Adopts a Resolution Endorsing Attitude

FARMER TO GET
ADIO REPORTS

VEGAS

to '1 ne journal.)

(By The Assiiclutrd Tress

Resolu4.
Washington, Mnrr-tions approving the policy of the
administration for aldtmr the nawere
marino
tion's merchant
adopted tndny by the Nntionnl
Merchant Marine association and
Harding.
presented to President
annual convenThe association's
tion closed with the election of of
ficers and the Adoption of a program in the interest of shipping
(renernlly.
Senator P.ansdell of Louisiana,
who was
president of the
n ssocintion, in presenting the resolutions to the president, pledged
the support of the organization to
the irinciples enunciated by Mr.
Tlardinff in his address to consress
urged
Tuesday. The resolutions
tho country to uphold the policy
merchant
a
balanced
outlined for
murine, suggested tint all established Fhippinu routes be maintained, that all Rovernment-owne- d
ships be disposed of to private operators, disapproved of the repair
or recondilioiilns of shippi .tr board
vessels in Eovernnient-owne- d
yards,
eotnmendeil the shipping board for
efforts to readjust the aelllnff price
of its ships and for its insistence
upon a participation of American
vei'sels in the export of American
cotton.
of
Chamberlain
Commissioner
the shipping hoard, addressing the
he
what
convention,
deplored
interferences"
termed
"foreign
with American shipping, and Senator Fletcher of Florida, another
speaker commenting onbillthe
before
provision of tho
congress declared that "ship subsidy never in all history had built
up "a great merchant marine." J.
Howard Tew, president of the Sun
the peOil company, discussed
troleum Industry and its relation to
-for
leaded
n merchant marine and
the oil tanker.
Kdward Filono of Boston, president, of the International Chamber
of Commerce, told the co'tventio.i
that American shipping needed
more cargoes and passenReis, and
Kmll P. Albrecht, president of tho
Philadelphia bourse, declared that
American shipping should bs financed by "American capital and
carried on by American labor."

INGALLS IS PRESIDENT
OF MEDICAL SOCIETY

Correpondrnre to Till Journal.
Artesia, N. M., March 4. Many
and Burgeons
visiting physicians
were In Artesia this week, attendthe
session
of the Pooos
annual
ing
Valley Medical society, which convened here on Tuesday. The attendance was not ns large ns was
desired on account of the disagreeable and unfavorable weather conditions. However n very interesting group of medical men were
Dr. Chester Russell, of
present.
Artesia, president of the organization, presided at the meeting.
Important questions and problems confronting the modern day
medical men, were discussed by the
attending members. Dr. F. P. AnEskimo Pie Thomas Brand lOe derson, eyp, ear and nose specialist at Roswell, N. M.. delivered En
They're better. Ask for cm.
address on the "Medical and Surgical Ideals." Dr. M. P. Skenn of
Artesia spoke concerning "ITemo-phollaThe subject of "Paranoia" was discussed by Dr. C. M.
Yater. Col. H. A. Ingalls, physician
and surgeon at tho New Mexico
Military institute at Roswell, made
an address concerning "Iocal Infections." Other important matters were discussed hy the members of the society.
Col. H. A. Intralls was elected
president of the pecos Valley Medical society and Dr. C. F. Beeson
was elected secretary. Tho next
session will be held at Roswell.
After the regular session of the
organization, the guests were entertained with a 6 o'clock dirncr
at Syferd's cafe.
."

BROS.
urmture

FIRST SNOW OF WINTER
N. M.

(Sppclal rnrrrapnmlenre In Tin ,Tnm' l
Artesia, N. M.. March 4 The

first snow to fall at Artesia during
the present winter fell this week.
The cold north wdnd and a driz
zling rain Dogan on Monday. The
snow becan to fall on Monday
night and the ground was white on
Tuesday morning. The temperA-tur- o
on- Tuesday
morning was four
above zero. The snow continued
to fall and tho temperature re- malned below freezing point until
Thursday morning.
Moisture was badly needed in
this section of the state, especially
on the range, where the grass was
becoming very dry. The cow men
were rdprisert tn ano 1Vn mnnm Tl,,.
amount of precipitation, however,
was too small to do much good.
-

Our fifth car has
just arrived and we
are

it un- and on our
Your Child's Bowels Need

It will

be a genu-

They are charming
and the low prices
will astonish you.
ROHG BROS.

Forget to attend the
Kiwanis Show, "The
Passing Show of
1922," at the High
School
Monday

Auditorium,
and Tues-

day Nights.

mu-to-

high-price-

d

high-price-

per-ma-

$1,350,
formerly $2,300; touring, $1,375,
$2,300;
coupe, $1,875, forformery
merly $2,950; sedan. $2,095, formerAll
$1,100.
chassis,
ly $3,050;
prices are F. O. B. Toledo.
OverThe powerful, cay-ridin- g

y

;

sleeve-valve-

nnd Wrldern.
HI.
Tel. 1B47--

served Seats at
Wind Shield

Glass-Lumb-

er

RAI.DHIIXiB iilmiiik
Sooth lint birr.

C.

II

402.

up
and nil day Monday.
ston at Bainesville.
Tim average amount of full was does not
Savs Whistle Was Blown.
about six inches. The snow was
"I b!ew the whistle just ns we
accompanied
by a heavy wind
the limits of the town, Kn
which caused it to drift a goo reached
gineer Fernandez declared. "An
deal.
instant later I unw the automobile
Tho extent of the snowfall has on
trark immediately ahead of
not been reached but it is thought mo theTlin
tnnno hofrtvn vira
r pons irom rm- - it was so brief I could not even
oracio on tne norm nnd Aimiq'.ier- - know whether the automobile" was
one on the south s:ntn that the
snowfall is heavy. There will tie
t threw mi tho brute. T foit
7.1 enty of water, for the mountains
lthe collision and
of the
are reported to oo in ine grip ri wreckage flew pastfragments
the engine cntf.
winter.
;T om Km.e we stepped as quickly as
T V
,'1,
wum
i nn- Miuv. K'll.
in, j uitiy
possible
The
of Fireman Mllo Cor- sprincer and vicinity has receiveduns tinier mat; amounted to any- noil, al rtory
io of Buffalo, coincided with
thing. It. will put th" ground in ithnt of the engineer.
fine condition for spring plowing.
There is still a large acreage
nvI
nfinifinn
MnTnn
rftnfln
,!i '
mu !
!Ui'!rf-winter wheat in this vlcinitv tha t
will bo materially benefited from
AT 414 WEST COPPER
the snows.
Two popular cars, which have
EARTHQUAKE SHOCK IS
been off the automobile market of
since the O'Connell-- '
FELT IN NICARAGUA Albuquerque Motor
Harrington
company went
of business several years ago.
San Juan Del Mir, Nicaragua, jout
are again here, namely, the Mnx--eMarch 4 (by the Associated Press.)
and Chalmers
automobiles.
A strong earthquake shock lastT':o distributors here are the
was
about
ing
fc't JWoni Motor company, located at
forty seconds
here at 1:50 o'clock, New York 411 West Copper avenue, and M. IT
time, this morning, tho culminaAVood, assisted by F. M. Byon, is
tion of slight tremors which be- ready at any time
to tell prospecgan at midnight. The shocks are tive purchasers the many good
attributed, as have been o'.heis felt qualities of the Maxwell and Chalwithin the past month or so, to mers oars. A carload of these au
tho activity of the volcano Ome-tep- tomobiles was received the other
near Bake Nicaragua.
day. See them.

of perfection.

Second, it has embodied in this car a new measure of value, as indicated by its price of 1295.
Ml MtJch EqulpptJ

WOOD

Minneapolis, Minn., March 4.
Tom "Lefty" George, pitcher with
the Minneapolis American association club, and Ed Hovllk, pitcher
with the St. Joseph Western league
club, notified headquarters here
today that they have retired from
s,
baseball.
Each will enter
bual-nes-
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Your Face and Figure m

Science has at last shown how we sometimes grow weak, thin, and emaciated
on an abundance of food (lacking in
vitamines) while with a much smaller
amount of food, rich In vitamines, we
may quickly take on good firm flesh,
increase In weight, and make a remarkable gain in strength, energy and endurance, provided jour blond contains
sufficient quantity of oxygenated organic iron to enable your body to assimilate your food properly.
Without organic irnn both food and vitamines are absolutely uiiltua as your
body cannot clinuge lifeless Inert food
s.1 " U
"A

FREE
5I.UULUUrUN
Thia coupon, tf wed within
entltlot rou to on

tin dy,

V
,
VtS-

V-f-

i.
w V

mutter into living ceils ana tissue unless
you have plenty of organic iron in your
blood.
For centuries scientists tried in vain to
mnks oignnia Iron. At last the problem
was Bolveil to that you may bow obtain
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There Can Be Art and Character in 6k
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FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Inquire
JOURNAL OFFICE

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
107 S.

Fourth.

Phone

1057--

Albuquerque
Lumber Oo.

""
f

tala bouie. Cut out thig coupon and
praaant it to your dealer today.

423 North First Street

WE PAY

WEAR OUT YOUR AUTO
S
WITHOUT A PUNCTURE.
Get Thousands of Miles out of
casings that you have thrown away
You can do this by using
Punctureless Inside Tires.
Sold on Money-Bac-

fivo iTEOEST

CAS-ING-

Fancy Egg 1G.5G
For Furnace, Range
Heater Use.

Cass-Ratli- ff

k

Guarantee.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

write ror rnces.

J.

D.

Short

nt
'
a

4

mm.
f
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GALLUP-AMERICA-

or

Giving You First Real Estate Mortgages as Security for Your Money.

N

LUMP $11.00
Split Cedar Kindling

NEW MEXICO
LOAN & MORTGAGE
COMPANY

Aztec Fuel Go.
Distributors
220 West Gold Ave.

Albuquerque, N. M.
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Which We Know How to Give You.

iron like tba Iron In your
Cure orgnnla
from any druggist under tlie nama
of "Nuxated Iron."
It has been arranged to irlve every
purchaser ofto Ntunted Iron, who wishes
help put on flesh or Inaomcthlng
crease weight, a largo regular Jl.ot)
package of (lenulne yeast Vitamins
He sure to
Tablets absolutely free.
take only Nuxated Brand Vcnst Vitamin Tablets with Nnxnted Iron. Do
not be nilHleail by Imitations which often contain drnirs.

i
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You Should Gat
In Making Selection of Proper Material and Workmanship;
You Staid
e!
Experience
Which We Have Gained in Years of Buying and

.

CLIVU.

Genuine Yeast Vitamine Tablet Often Produce Moit Surnrln,
ingr Result. Get a FREE $1.00 Package Today as Explained
Below
Try Them for Ten Days and Watch the Results

You Should Get More Than a Piece of Cloth;

You Sbufd Sdd To Your
Formality
By the Proper Quality and Fit of the Garment You
Wear.

e,

roadster,

all-ste-

IMIrrmnkrni

first, that it was possible to bring
the six, as a type, to a much higher state

It has shown,

Sun-dn-

heat-treate-

1100 bouth becornl

Chalmers organization has accomplished two
important things.

nic-b- t

land offers many advantages; economy of operation; triplex springs
insuring easy riding; three speed
"California Fig Syrup" and
reverse selective transmission
nickel-allod
of
stee)
gears; Timken bearings;
baked-enamfinish; spring
body;
base of 130 inches as against
wheel-bas- e
of 100 Inches; 34 foot
radius; 27 brake horse
turningmoto.-electric starter, lights
power
and horn, etc.
The Willys-Knigcar, built of
the highest grade materials, Etands
from
the
apart
great majority of
cars, chiefly because it is motored
sleeve-valv- e
by the Willys-Knigengine. This engine has given to
car the slogan,
the Willys-Knig"Its Motor Improves With Use."
s
is
It because of the
cf the Knight type motor that the
automobile world in general concedes these seven advantages to
motor;
this Willys-KnigFirst, it improves with use; sec
ond, it requires no adjustments;
third, it is more powerful; fourth,
it Is more flexible: fifth, it Is sllenL
in operation and remains so; sixth,
it is simple, being free from com
Hurry Mother! A teaspoonful ot plicated parts; seventh, It la
"California
Fiff Syrup" now will
thoroughly clean the little bowels
and in a few hours you have a well, LEAGUE BASEBALL FOR
playful child again. Even a cross,
feverish, constipated child loves Its
CL0VIS THIS SUMMER
"fruity" taste, and mothers can rest
easy because it never fails to work
Clovis, N. M March 4. Thu reall the sour bile and poisons right
guarantee of $5,000 having
out of the stomach and bowels quired
been
this week, Clovis If
without griping or upsetting
the assuredpledged
a berth in the West Tex is
child.
Baseball league. Papers of incorTell your druggist you want only
be filed, a park si e
the genuine "California Fig Syrup" poration will
purchased and a grand stand to
which has directions for babiea and seat
The
1,000 people erected.
children of all ages printed on bot- following
officers and directors
tle.
must
Mother,
you
say have been elected: I'resident, Ii.
"California." Refuse any imitation. M.
Bishop; vice president, W. D.
W. L. Price:
Mack; secretary,
treasurer; J, C. Nelson; dlrectoro,
J. If. Barry, J. E. I.indley, F. E
New Mexico Steel Co. Inc. Dennis and J. It. Denhof.

Re-

In this New Series Chalmers Six, the new

d
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Cerre-nient-

The new price of the powerful,
g
Overland touring car,
which bv sheer merit of economy,
comfort
and
has attained a
quality
dominant place in the light car
field, is J550. One year ago, this
car sold lor $1,035,
Tins is an additional reduction
since the reduction of 42 per cent
iccordcd from September, I'JJU, to
September, 1921, a total reduction
tf 47 per cent in a year and a hall,r
tho most radical reduction in
car prices in the history of the
automobile industry.
In 1916, the overland sold for
was thought
$615, a Price that
could never be bettered. Today it
is $115 lower. The Willys-Knigtouring car Is now listed at sl,lii,
a further reduction of $150 since
the startling reduction cf 34 per
cent, made last September, a total
reduction of 40 per cent in a year
and a half.
These new prices were made possible by remarkable economic.) in
manufacturing methods, th- con
material
sumption of
inventories, the practical total elim
for
ination of obligations
materials, the operation of
a new, more progressive and more
economical marketing plan, and
in
lastly, the hearty
n
the plan to build more card
each day, by every cmp'.oyo
in the four plants the company
operates.
These new prices place Overland
cars In the front
and Willys-Knigprice rank In their classes. For
the Rst year and a half, the records of these cars have proved their
economy, quality, performance and
comfort.
The new prices and those of
September, 1920, follow:
Overland chassis, $450, formerly
$S85; touring, $550, formerly $1,035;
roadster, $550,
formerly $1,035;
coupe, $850, formerly $1,625; sedan,
$895, formerly $1,075.

S

New Series
u
Chalmers Six $ 1 295 t
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ine treat for you to
see these new goods.
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BULK PRAISED

SPECIAL
Be No More Than 30 Eugsne Mayer, Jr., Declares
March 4. In' the conChicago,
Minutes Behind His City
Everything Points toCom-plet- a vention of the National EducaBrother in Getting Data
Recovery, Already tional association, superintendence
department, Superintendent John
Well Under Way.
on Market Conditions.
is recof Albuquerque,
Milno
of
builder
successful
a
ns
ognized
Tlie
AB"(!nti'd
Trem.)
(Ily
(Dt The AiKoclnfed I'ws.)
New York, March 4. Better tho public school system. From!
Chicago, March 4. The farmer
conditions
continuing nent Nl,w M,,xico delegates with
following his furrow need he no business
more than thirty minutes behind throughout the year were foreseen
tha convention
hts city brother in receiving news by Eugene Meyer, Jr., managing him, attending
of the factors which
determine director of the War Finance cor- here, V.are State Superintendent
Conway; Superintendent
prices of agricultural products, poration, in an address here today John
of Bernalillo county;
Robert McDougal, president of the at a luncheon of the republican Irene BurkeK. Thomas,
Mrs.
A.
concrete
Alamognrdo.
and
toclub.
tangible
Every
Chicago board of trade, said
ho asserted, .Superintendent D. N. Pope, Rosnight In outlining the board's plans piece of evidence,
Cassie
Spencer, rural
to broadcast crop reports by radio pointed to an existing and pros- well, and
pective gradual improvement in school supervisor, Las Cruces. nabeginning Monday.
the
address
an
before
In
situation.
the
The radio system, which will
general
cover a territory within a radius of
"Better financial conditions and tional conference of state superinBOO miles of Chicago, was characthe recent' stabilisation of the tendents Superintendent Conway
terized by President McDougal as markets for agricultural products," produced a real sensation when he
"tli 6 greatest forward step in 2,000 he said, "furnish a sound basis for urged tho educators to stand for a
in
years" in bringing the farmer in tho btiHlness recovery already un- system of public school support
of the funds
contact with the factors that make der way, and for the confidence in which
be
from
govthe
federal
should
that tho improvement,
the price of his product.
possibly
from the
President McDougal's statement with temporary reactions, will con- ernment;
from the county
state,
tinue throughout tho year.
follows In part:
from the district.
"The improvement at home is and
"The telephone and the automobile moved the farmer closer to supplemented by the return toward He described the rapid progress of
New
in
Mexico and told
schools
some
of
of
the important
tho cities.
The farms will bo normal
how tho state department was
warwhich
brought etill closer by radio tele- foreign exchanges,
tho
schools directly
phone service. It Is our belief that rants the hope of tho stabilization reaching
our half hour bulletins giving not of our foreign commerce. Tho out- through community
Mexico
"New
railfor
for
look
always sends a
the
agriculture,
only quotations, but fundamental
news of the crop and market situ- roads and for business generally pood delegation to tho national
ation throughout the world, will may bo viewed more hopefully meetings," declared Secretary J. W.
Crabtree. of the National Educaenable the grain growers to buy or than for a long time past."
sell as confidently and alnvist a
Discussing tho relation between tional association, "and SuperinMr. tendent Conway is always promiquickly as if they were in Chicago. agriculture and railroads,
"The rartii system will cover the Meyer declared that both had an nent in our most important
territory within a radius of GOO interest in seeing that goods reachmiles of this city. In this area are, ed the markets at the lowest rates
I am informed, thousands of radio compatible with operating and cap- TRAIN CRASHES
sets In villages and on farms. Even ital costs and both suffered equalINTO AUTO BUS;
on farms where there is no appa- ly from rates so high as to limit
ratus there are telephones and the the movement of traffic and so
15 ARE KILLED
nearby village will have the radio low as to prevent a return
for the maintenance of the
reports.
(Continued from rage One)
"I believe that country
grain railroad plant in good financial
are scattered and physical condition.
which
elevators
was
discounted by Carl Sullivan,
as
serve
he
stations
will
must
Itailroads,
continued,
go
everywhere
for our reports, being distributed beyond the mere transportation ono of the injured.
I
saw
tho train before we reach
by them still further by telephones question and take their share in
to such farms as have not their reducing the ottier costs besides ed the tracks," Sullivan said. "We
to take on two passenhad
stopped
which
own radios."
rates
account
for
freight
tho difference between what the gers just south of the railroad or
we
would have been across.
producer gets and tho price the
REDUCTIONS
MADE
Tenplo near me screamed as
consumer pays for commodities.
the engine came on. I saw the
IN THE OVERLAND AND
driver reach d' wn and pull some- SPRINGER
BY
VISITED
WILLYS-KNIGHT
CARS
tiling, I don't know whether it
ns up or slowed us down.
fiP CPiin'S
6.IMPM I ALLI Ur
OIUUM speeded
U vv.
dark )n fne marine. 1
A deep reduction in prices of
thought we lrid cleared the tra :1c.
Overland and Willys-Knignee tn The .lourn-il.cars, (Specl)d
Then it hit us.
was announced today by officials
4.
M
N.
March
Tbe
Springer,
Tim train
was
composed rf
of the
company. first heavy snow for this winter
It va"
express coaches.
The new prices are effective
y twenty
fell in springer nnd vicinity
to
here
made
go to Buffalo and
ht

.n
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DISPATCH

I,as Vegas, N. M., March 4.
As tho date for the city election
draws near, sentiment among the
lenders of both political parties
seems to bo crystallising In favor
This
of a
campaign.
may result in the fusion of the re
has
as
publicans and democrats,
several
been done successfully
times in the past.
Sentiment
freely expressed is
that the progressive program that
has been in force during the past
of
four venra. with improvement
streets,
building the necessary
sewers
sewers
and
storm
sanitary
and extension of the street lightThis was
ing, must be continued.
initiated under a fusion adminisO.
Blood
headed
Fred
tration
by
as mayor. Paving tho equivalent
of 17 2 miles of roadway 16 feet
in width has been laid, and tho
council has begun tho preliminaries leading to the paving 13
city blocks of street in the "flat" district. Mayor Blood is a republican, the city clerk is a democrat,
the city treasurer is a republican,
the councllmen are about equally
divided. City Engineer V. K. Jones
and City Marshal P. ,T. Murphy are
democrats, both appointive offices.
Police Judge C. H. Stewart and
City Attorney C. W. Ward are republicans, both appointive offices.
from
The present administration,
the mayor down, has devoted more
time to the city's affairs than anv
administration for many years.
List fall, in spite of heavy expenditures mid increased costs of laclsG
bor and nearly everything
used by the city, the administrato cut Its
tion was enabled
budget.

the President.

f

ROIEIEIT II

MnrrVi

Phone 251
L JOE MILLER, Pres.

THIRD and GOLD.

PHONE 142

Page Three.
L. M. BOYER FIRST
TO IDENTIFY MAN
AS HARRY THAYER
It became know yesterday that
M. Koyer, of Albuquerque, was
really the cause of the arrest of
Hairy Thayer, caught in Socorro
ar.d wanted in Guthrie, Oklahoma,
on an automobile theft charge.
There was a $200 reward posted for
the arrest of Thayer.
Some time ago, Thayer rented
L.

FIELD IN APRIL
Patterson

Declares

That

Ticket Will Be Put Out
Assuring Justice to All
Classes in City.
That labor will not put a ticket
in the field In the coming municipal election was the statement
last night of W. S. Patterson, secretary of the Machinists' union
for the Santa F system and a
iprominent labor leader of Albu- "Labor does not Intend to put
out a ticket .this spring," said
'Mr. Patterson. "It does not desire
to take charge of city government.
"Labor proceeds on tha assumption that the great body or citizens of Albuquerque have no desire to give any class the worst
of it and that when a ticket is
put out, it will not bo objectionable to any class In any way that
could lead that class to take any
unusual Interest in the election."
Mr. Patterson pointed out that
In the recall election last year,
both sides spent a large amount
of money and the town was
torn In two.
"Such a condition should be
avoided this year if possible," he
stated, "especially since wo need
our funds for financing so many
worth-whil- a
things In our city."

i

1

Mr. Hoyer's house
on
avenue.
A short time

Columbia
'after the
Mr. Boyre saw a
transaction,
"wanted" sheet offering the reward
ftr Thayer and describing him
The similarity of the description
and Thayer started a suspicion in
Mr. Roger's mind, but before he
could absolutely verify it, he happened to go into the house and
found that a phonograph which had
been there was missing.
Other circumstances made him
decide that the man was tha one
described in the circular and he notified he police, the sheriff and the
federal department.
Before the
arrest could be made, Thayer left tiic
was
Mr.
and
it
upon
city
Boyer's report that he was finally arrested In
Socorro. The car was recovered.
Before Thayer left the Boyer
hovise, however, considerable damage was done to the furniture, according to Mr. Boyer. The Socorro
officials claimed the reward posted
for Thayer.

60 FAMILIES OF MILL
N. H.

EMPLOYES LEAVE
FOR QUEBEC

PROVINCE

(By The Asoclntoc Prrw.)

Manchester, N. II., March 4.
Sixty families of mill operatives
have left this city for the Province
of Quebec since the start of the
strike which has kept some 20,000
and
employes of the Amoskeag
Stark cotton mills Idle for three
Caof
Most
Frerch
weeks.
these,
nadians' said their departure was
merely to visit relatives and that
they would return later.
Strike leaders said today that
they were ready to meet the special aldermanic mediation committee to discuss the issues of the
strike, which was called because of
a 20 per cent wage reduction and
week.
restoration of the

travel In packs

Youth Craft is
guaranteed to re-

move dandruff
and relieve itching scalp, thus
giving Nature its

freedom in producing a greater
and more lustrous

growth of hair.

HAIf

iv.v a

AND

SCALP

:

REMEDY

Different In Use Better In Results
The difference between Youth Craft and
others is that Youth Craft is a Remedy-oth- ers
are merely a toilet tonic. Youth
Craft positively brings results; others
merely appeal to your imagination.

(By The Associated ITobh.)

Outwardly the Crisis Is
Unchanged, But the Formation of a New Party
Is Believed Certain.
(By The Ansoclated FreM.)
London. irareh.4 bv the Asso

ciated Press.) Outwardly the
Win
litical crisis Is unchanged.
ston Churchill's speech at Oxford
yesterday, like tha speeches or
Anstnn nlmmhpvlnln find Kir Lam
ing Worthington Evans, was chief
ly remarKauie for its omission ui
any direct reference to Sir George
VmmirDp lnHpi nf thn ronservative
secessionists and apparently there
is no intention among mo preiuici
nnncan'aHva Pn llefl ETll PS tO emillat.6
Lord Birkenhead In reading a pub
lic lesson on tne onenuing conoei-vativ- e
organizers.
Mr. Churchill s speecn ai jjougn- (,nn,mti (niliV In fflf RH ft ttlfl V be
premier':;
supposed. to. reflect
.
. the
.
,
a
iumnn
nilnel, cieariy looKea io ,i
tion of a new national party out o.
the present coalition, wncnever a
political battle Is Joined, but when
thin mav be. he gave not the slight
est Indication.
His words conveyed what is recircles here as
garded in npolitical InHmntiOn
Of the
.aominirlir
the prime min
of
early resignation
ister.
Conference Today.
There are tonight, however, some
slight signs that the Immediate
crisis may be smoothed out
ah thn morning papers
announced thnt the prime ministei
on
would
Sunday nom a ronitreuie
with the members of the cabinet at
the ,Chequers court. The story was
n.tnniniimislv denied, and
has been a sudden
evidently l there
. V.n nlnnfl
At the same time a provincial
that
paper published a statement
had exSir George Younger
recent
pressed regret that his
as
speeches had inbeen Interpreted
au
nremler's
thn
.h.ii.n..
for a conthority, and declaring
tinuance of the coalition until the
general elections. The speculation
is hazarded in political quarters
Incidents are
tonight these two
not unconected, and that the premier, on the urgent advice of his
colleagues In the ministry, may be
Induced to accept some sucn
from the recalcitrantconservative
organizer and con- .
nostnonenn tnriofn'tA
ment of his threatened resigna
tion. One strong reason nas vk-this
urged upon the premier forBritl-Ish
canse, that he alone among
statesmen possesses sufficient
to carry through the
authoritynnlifv
nt the Genoa eco
,.niii
nomic conference and that his
from tne governdisappearance
ment might mean disaster for
that conference.
It is also urged that he should
Rtav to see the Irish settlement
po-

ntr

iv

through.
T?ctnr

rt

TTnatfimntion.

tnrirtrn wplsrhlnK with the
ministers in persuading
coalition
Mr. LlOyd Oeorge to remain at
the head of affairs Include the
Inextricable confusion into which
his resignation would throw the
whole political world. Should he
resign it is believed that all the
liberal members oi ine guvem-vinamnnir them nine cabinet
minis'ters and more than a dozen
minor ministers, would resign wun
him, precipitating a small general
election in the country.

nihai

Philadelphia. Pa.. March 4. No
tariff bill will be really worthy of
the republican party until a definite
clean-cu- t
theory of protective leg
islation Is applied consistently to
every schedule, United States Senator Pepper, of Pennsylvania, tonight told the Manufacturers' club.
Tho pending tariff bill, he said,
must be i .essed to passage as rap
idly as possible and stated mat
it was a vast improvement over the
one now operating.
Senator Pep
per warned nianutacturers mat an
must bear in mind that no prob
lem is riehtlv Kolved it it is solved
in the interest of one group and
against the interest of another.
He pointed out that the country
must be ready to recognize that
where a oornmoditv cannot be pro

DEATH OF WALTER W.
JOYCE CAUSED BY AN
ATTACK OF PNEUMONIA

BIG

ed today to begin consideration
next Friday of the house bill to
extend the 3 per cent quota Immigration law for another rear.
Chairman Colt said he was disposed to press the house bill immediately and leave for future conamendsideration administrative
ments to tho present law v.hlch

have been

recommended

department ot labor.

MAI

atMoSCaUt

Golden Jiule Sh
ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX.
AN OLD STORC WITH A NEW

SPIRIT

PREMIER PRESENTATION ADVANCE SPRING COLLECTION OF DRESSES FASHIONED BY

FOR

INCREASE

(Sprclnl Correspondence to The Journal.)

Santa Fe, March 4. New Mexico's cash balance Increased more
d
of a million dollars
than
during the quarter which ended
Is shown in the re28.
it
February
port just completed by Margaret
The
Strong, deputv state treasurer. combalance was $2,S88,2R1.S0, as
the
05
for
with
542,410.
$2,
pared
same quarters of the previous
year, a gain of $345,871.75.
one-thir-

Santa Fe, March
ence to discuss the

n'

LUNAS.

AT I.OS

OON'FF-REXCr-

Humphrey's 'Seventy-sevefor Grip, Influenza, Cough,
Sore Throat and all Colds.
Keep handy, carry in
your pocket, take a dose at
the first Chill.

"40"

A confer-

4.

of
question
rates applying
hay from the
Pacific
to
Grande
Rio
valley
upper
coast points was held at Los
Lunas today. State Corporation
Commissioners Hush H. Williams,
Jesus M. Luna and Kate Expert E.
F. Coard, traffic representeatives
and
of the railroad companies
shippers of hay took part In the
discussion.

INDICES

on

MEYF.RS-1'FTF.RMATCH.
Chicago. March 4. Johnny Mey
era claimant of tho middleweight
wrestling championship, has been
matched to meet George Peters, at
Monday night. The
Argo. 111..
men will wrestle fifteen rounds to
a decision.
S

t.'l

SLEEP

Narcotic, Strictly Homeopathic.
Price. SOc. and tl.00. at Drutf StorfS.
or aent on receipt ot price, or C. O. I.
Pnrcel Post.
Humnhrfva' Homeo. Medicine Co., 166
William Street, New Yorit. Medical Book
Free.
No

"T tfVk,,.

COUGHS
Colds, Croup

For many years m etancfarcl
familycourh medicine of
Containsnoopiatea

U

,

Dresses Fashioned by Peggy
Paige are sold exclusively at
this store,
JUST walk through our Dress Department. Notice the fabrics, the
colors, the Spring Silhouttes. How
can you wait to choose your new
Spring clothes?

br

FROM

Ticklinrj Throat
Whooping Cough
Bronchial Cough
Hoarseness, etc.

The outstanding feature of these dresses is their variety here
draped, with the classic simplicity of Greece, there bouffant,
with the sparkle and fire of Spain. With a waist girdled at the
hips, the skirt also lengthened; or a normal waistline and a
skirt twelve inches from the ground. Featuring Persian trimmings, the newest silk and cloth fabrics Canton Crepe, Taffeta, Crepe Roman always smart, always original!

!fi m,
'

LOOK AT THE

LOAF
Of fine golden crusted bread we
sell at this bakery. It makes the
mouth water to look at It. And a
taste of its light, toothsome
will make it water still
more. Try this bread as a change
from home baking. We believe
you'll like it so well you'll make
the change permanent.

PIONEER

mm.

BAKERY
South First Street.

IN MISSES SIZES. For the small
woman who wishes especially proportioned Misses' styles, a group
known as Peggy Paige Petite.

FYs

0

S

Each dress bears the Peggy
Paige label which guarantees
satisfaction.

37

Sold everywhere,

i7

old doc Bird

SAYS

W .Tnvpn 09 vears old
o'clock Saturday morning
at Ms nome, 616 wesi eiiver ave
niip lUr .Tnvee ramft to Albuauerque with his parents fifteen years
ago, getting his education In the
He was
schools.
Albuquerque
married in 1916 to Miss Sophia
In 1919 he opened the
Yrisarri.
Joyce cattery station, in wmcn ne
and Hnwnril firilnr were nartners.
Death followed an attack of
pneumonia. He is survived by his
wife, two children, his mother and

HH

Inly

French's

;
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YOUTH CRAFT DISTRIBUTORS

CO., Chicago

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed bids will be received by
For snip ly Bult's Drug Store, Albuqucraue. N. M.. and Bnnnor
W. Barrett, architect for
Charles
Drug Store, Gallup, N. M.
the Board of Education, East Las
Vegas, N. M.. until noon March 28,
1922. for the erection of a high
school building in said city.
shall be properly
Proposals
signed and sealed and placed In the
hands of the architect at the time
stated.
Separate proposals will be taken
on:
August Rodin's bronze statue which immortalGeneral construction.
izes "The Thinker" suggests the thought that it is
Heating and ventilating.
the thinker who solves the knotty problems of the
Plumbing.
Rleetrio llehtinff.
day and then proceeds to eliminate them.
Plans and specifications can be
obtained from the architect, unas,
11. Crocket
W. Barrett. Suite
Mere thinking barren unproductive thought
'
Building. East Las Vegas. N. M.,
no
for
with
could
never
action,
subsequent
plan
cashiers or
a
upon the deposit of
'
have inspired this great sculptor to create this mascheck for J25.00 as a
certified
irnarantee that the plans and spec
terpiece.
Ifications will be returned and that
bid will be submitted.
Should contractor fall to submit
America
In
today we have the spectacle of milaccording to Instructions,
proposal
lions of successful men who are thinking about
lt
ot tne deposit win do rea
The
will.
fact that they are merely
tainer) by the architect and the full
making
amount will be retained If plans
thinking is evidenced by the proof at hand only
and specifications are not returned
five in a hundred die leaving wills.
before the time for opening bids.
Certified check must accompany
each
proposal as follows:
During life men strive, struggle" and save to
Under $5000, 10 of bid.
$5000 to $25000, 6 of bid.
protect their families, but they just think about
of bid.
$25000 to $50000, 4
writing the will that is to protect their heirs after
of bid.
$50000 to $76000. 2
death.
Over $76000, 2 of bid.
Check made payable to W. Q.
Benjamin, Secretary of the Board
Now is the time to think and act. Have your
;
Checks will be reof Education.
turned upon assigning contract unlawyer write your will today, and name this bank
der the different heada or upon
your executor and trustee.
abandonment of the proposition.
Check shall be forfeited by the bidder who fails to sign contract when
presented to him.
bidder will be reSuccessful
quired to furnish a surety bond before beginning operations, In the
amount of 60 of fcls contract
amount.
The said Board of Education reserves the right .to notify the bid&
ders of any postponement of the
,
date for receiving bids and also
reserves the right to accept any
bid or reject any or all bids.
One-Ha- lf
W. Q. BENJAMIN,
Secretary Board of Education.
Las
East
.Vesus, N,

mm

,-

-

one-ha-

.
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State National Bank
Affiliated With
The State Trust
Savings Bank

-

Combined Resources
Four and
Million Dollars

No.16

Still U

rmjsT

be

ecofton in.
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Regardless of the materials from which your
clothes are made you
can trust them to us.

MODERN

EQUIPMENT
In our plant Insures
first-clas-

work.

s

We

have

te

.

a modern,
cleaning and

CLEAN YOUR RUGS CLEAN AT HOME
The Hoover electrically beats out all
dirt from
such germ-lade-

Save yourself the cost and inconvenience of having your rugs taken up and
cleaned twice a year. Save the embarrassment of allowing them to remain dim
and clogged with dirt between times.
Get a Hoover and enjoy the pride of
lovely, clean rugs the year around. Dirt
gets into your rugs every day. Much of
it sifts into their depths to cling and stay,
immune to
Rapidly it accumulates. Germs swarm in it and menace health.
Shoes press the soft rug nap upon this
dirt, composed largely of sharp grit. The
nap is thus ground off. Your rugs grow
threadbare, years too soon.
hand-sweepin-

thus safeguarding health
rug depths.
and preserving your rugs from wear, over
,
and over it pays for itself.
In addition, The Hoover electrically
up stubbornest litter, erects
sweeps
crushed nap, freshens colors and powerfully cleans by air all in one easy, rapid,
dustless operation.
Have an immediate free demonstration in your home of The Hoover and its
attachments. The Hoover,
backed by the Guarantee Bond of the oldest and largest makers of electric cleaners,
is obtainable in four sizes, all moderately
priced, on easy terms.
By

g.

9h

-

i-

nap-destroyi- ng

n,

arr

IT;B4r5 .....

IAS

'ITi SWEEPS

AS IT CLEANS

dyeing plant.

It was built to better
serve you.

See us for service.

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
Phones

211-13--

148-44-

W. Silver

9

DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THE KIWANIS SHOW MONDAY AND
TUESDAY NIGHTS.

Albuquerque Gas
"At Your Service"

&

the

The committee has also before It
bills Introduced by Senator Harris,
democrat, Georgia, to prohibit all
immigration for three years and to
require entry of all Immigrants In
American vessels.

1

The body will He In state at
from 4 to 6
parlors
n'ninni SitnHnv afternoon. Funeral
sendees will be held at 10 o'clock
Monday morning rrom rrenen s
chapel. Rev. H. A. Cooper will officiate. Burial will be in Fairview
cemetery.

by

.

N. M. CASH BALANCE

SHOWS

SENATE COMMITTEE TO
EXTENSION
CONSIDER
OF IMMIGRATION LAW

(lly The Anclnted Press.)
(By The AsNoclnted I'reMi.)
"Washington, March 4. The Philadelphia. March 4, Charged
with conspiracy to steal $20,000 ate Immigration committee decid
worth of drugs, four men werq
held in J5.C00 ball each for the
United States district court by a
federal... commissioner today. Ct!They
MT, '
are ivnranam ana T.
ruury onm r,
Bernard Wallingsky and Barney
Puro. a truck driver. Harry Sharp
and Wallingsky are proprietors of
a garage here.
According to federal agents,
Puro confessed the other three de
fendants planned to steal drugs
which he had been hired to take
to the New York offices of a med
The drugs were
icine company.
purchased at an army sale last December for $70,000,

duced here in volume comparable
to the needs of consumption, then,
to increase prices by protective
dutv nroduccs no such economical
benefit to the country as to justify
an Increase in tha consumers

nt

died at

Try This
Today

;

POLITICAL

FOR

CONSPIRACY TO STEAL
$20,000 WORTH DRUGS
CHARGE AGAINST FOUR

Wilto

Youth Craft contains no
oils, dyes, and but one per
cent of alcohol. It is odorless and harmless.
At all
drug and toilet counters.

pot--

TARIFF SHOULD NOT
APPLY TO A SINGLE
GROUP, SAYS PEPPER

GQQD

.

CO. INCORPORATES.
Santa Fe. March 4. The Haynes
with headquarters in
company,
Roswell, has been incorporated to
manufacture and sell cooking utensils patented by John F. Haynes.
The authorized capital is $25,000,
of which $18,400
is subscribed,
"he incorporators are: John T.
Frank Morltz,
Haynes, $12,600;
statutory agent, $2,500; Allen Bennett, $2,500; W. D. Lhamon, $300;
Killer whales
Henry G. Liston, $300. AH are
residents of Boswell.
like wolve3.

ROSWEIJj

PROSPECTS

Electric Company
Phone 93

$7 Vigi Fo'utv
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f.lAFiY STATE EIOIl SCHOOLS MAK

BASKETBALL RECORDS;
8 TEAMS TO COMPETE FOH TITL
ENVIABLE

representatives of the southern
section started at State College Fri
day morning and resulted in the
following scores through tho day:
Alamogordo defeated LnsCruces,
22 to 3 4; Tularosa defeated Hur
ley, 27 to 11; these teams had not
met during the season; State Col
lege "preps" defeated Santa Rita,
30 to 7, Santa Rita, scoring only
after the "prep" second team had
been placed on the floor; Silver
City defeated Columbus, 40 to
Las Cnices defeated Hurley, S3 to

ic

Washington's Prospects Bright
as They Limber Up Under Milan

Fanta Fe.
Indians
Gallup
Gallup
Harwood
Menaul
Santa Fe.

Indians
El Paso

.

...

29
fi

...
. . .

....

Helen

1

Fort Sumner
Clovls
Tucumcarl . .

(5

l!

H
I

fi

?2
30
17
23
3

2
7

A. H. S
A. H. S
A. IT. S
A. H. S.. .
A. If. M
A. IT. S
A. IT. S
A. II. R
A. H. S
A. If. S
A. H. S
A. If. S
A. II. S

... .232 Total
Normal Selipdule.

Totals
,

..

2'

47
28
23

MIAMI, ARIZONA, "Y"
BEATS LOCAL Y. M.
BY 54 PIN MARGIN

Ferrell
Fletcher

3!)

Raton
Iawson
Panta Fe
Raton
Springer
Springer

L. V. H.

Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
9 Normal
7 Normal
11 Normal
21 Normal
4

Totals

132

l

H.IIMr.

II

22
4

.....

Totals

mini

ti

175
186

D39
Totals
Grand total 2,651.
Albuquerque.

802

910

82

162
180
194
199
161

Franklin

0

24
35
31
30
3!i
4fl
20

40

323

Standings of the other teams
which will compete will be published during the week.
Southern Tourney.
The tournament
o decide the

"pf?'Tt

177
171

1 42
147
543

Totals
Grand total

3

171

186
213
132
173

815

886

...212

Flint

Normal.

20 Normal

S

Ifi2
204

Wagner
Strange
503 Adams

11
14
15
10

"II" Theater

The Metro corporation presents William Desmond
as the leading star In "Fightin"
Mad," and described as the American "Three Musketeers"; also repeating the epLsndo of the "Miracles of the Jungle" and a reel or
two of "Current
pictures.
Lyrlo Theater popular Anita
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edy In two reels entitlod "Movie
Had."
Pnsllme Thentor The Robertson-Cole
company
presents the
great Pauline P'rederick, with Milton Sills, in "Salvage"; also "Fox
News" and Harold Lloyd in a
comedy of two reels.
A violin maker
banjo In 1562.

Invented

'
(By The Auorlaled Fren.)
Belfast, March 4. A deliberate
attempt to murder two policemen
was made tonight at the junction
of Union and Donegal streets. One
of the policemen was wounded.
Tho assailants escaped.

New York women

the fur at the top of their

are wearlns
rolled-dow- n

stockings.

sS
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JIr?A,wk WOODWARD ,WAS
VUIIOKJBR WITH fJEUJ HAVEM

Stewart and Walter MacOral are
at tho Lyiio starring in "Her Mad ATTEMPT IS MADE TO
Bargain," a First National attracMURDER 2 POLICEMEN
tion; also showing a Christie com-

RED AT mSHIOMiESRl

ANOTHER

SEASON

11.

Las Vegas Normal's schedule
was played with the following results:

Alumni
Dawson
L. V. H. S

Theaters Today

The Pecos valley section schools
did not play a comprehensive
schedule during the year and the
tournament to decide the repre
sentatives was played at Roswcll,

n
margin, the Miami,
By a
Arizona, Y. M. C. A. defeated the
local Y. M. C. A. in a bowling
The
match
evening.
Saturday
scores for the three-gam- e
series
2!l follow:
Miami.
20
171 147 178
40 Biggs
221 157 171
Floss
4
181 150 200
29 Hill

...

"i

l

Sectional Tournaments to Settle Pecos and
Southern Representatives; Albuquerque
High Piles Up 503 Points to Opponent's
232; Las Vegas Normal Outpoints Rivals.
The Albuquerque
High school,
which with Harwood will represent the central part of the state in
basket-ha- il
tho annual
tournament to lie held at the
armory March 10 and 11, has
made an enviable reeord during
the past Reason, piling up 503
points to Its opponent's 232.
Las Vegas Normal High school,
which with the Las Vegas High
school will represent that section
of the stute, has made nn even
more overwhelming record over its
opponents, rolling up 323 points to
opponents' 13s.
Other schools have experienced
almost similar superiority during
the season but in the south and
Pecos sections the schedules have
not been complete enough to definitely establish tho rating and
tournaments are being held to decide the teams which shall have
the honor of competing for the
state championship.
A. IT. S. Itororrt.
The reeord of the Albuquerque
High for the season follows:
Harwood
14 A. II. S
27
TSeletj
, 3 8 A. II. K . . . . 3i
Menaul
26 A. II. S
31

March" 5, 1922

896

2,597.

FLEISCHMANN COMPANY
GRANTED A REHEARING
Washington, March 4. Orders
Prohibition
Commissioner
by
the Industrial
Hayne.s revoking
alcohol permits of the Fleisehmann
Co., Inc., of New York, and eleven
of its agencies, were suspended un
til Tuesday, tonight, by Internal
Revenue Commissioner Blair,
The orders were suspended, Mr.
Flair said, pending a rehearing of
the case on Tuesday. He added
that he himself would hear the
case.
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By NORMAN E. BROWN.
Babe Kuth and his fate
at the hands of Judge Lanilis, the
comeback efforts of the Cleveland
Indians and the aggregation of
children put on display by Connie
Alack tis per usual will draw con
siderable attention wnen this year
American league race starts, fan-doIn general will be watching
the league's baby manager, Clyde
Milan, with a critical eye.
Milan, named manager or tne
Washington club over the winter
season, is the newest member of
Ho
the managerial fraternity.
takes the reins at a time when conditions look bright for the long
struggling capital team. His ap
pointment as pilot Increases tne
cheeriness of the aspect.
The appointment of Milan, tne
acquisition of the brilliant Roger
Peckinpaugh and the addition of
several likely looking youngsters to
the hurling and other departments
of the roster appear to give the
Nats ft chance to put up another
'.y'lillo
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thrilling fight

fair

honors, if not the flag.
The advent of Peckinpaugh In
the Nats' infield Is the most important change In the club since
last season. He will add offensive
and defensive strength as well ss
valuable assistance in the strategi
cal end of the game, with I'ccK
captaining the infield and Manager
Clyde handling the reins In general while holding down his ol-berth In center the Nats will present a much stronger defense. This

"Y" JUNIOR ATHLETIC
MEET ENDS SATURDAY
The T. M. C. A. Junior athletic
tournament will be brought to a
close Saturday afternoon, March
11th. The 44 boys in the class
who are competing for the awards

MrtAM's

'

cbacefuumess in'

THE ftELO INSPIRES COMPlDEWCff
. IM THE RET CP THE .tEAH.

will help Griffith's pitching staff
materially. Ragged fielding and
poor judgment in defensive playcost the Nats several games that
the pitchers deserved to win.
The club's pitching staff still
lacked strength last season, but was
coming along. Frank Woodward,
a big winner with the New Haven
club in the Eastern league last season, is counted on to deliver for
Milan this season. He won twenty- three and Inst only eight games fur
the minor league outfit. He broke
into thirty-thre- e
games as a pitcher
and then, to help things along,
e
thirty-threbroke into
more games
at some other position. His batting drew attention.
Frank Brower, home run phenom
end
outfielder, has
had his tonsils removed and believes the operation will Increase

Fun

fen

AND LEE MAY BE

Into two
been divided
have
groups. Those who weigh less
than 80 pounds are designated
lightweights, and those over 80
pounds, heavyweights. Gold, silver
and bronze medals will be award- Lee's
Injured Thumb Is Now
ed to the boys who finish first,
second and third In each division.
Healed; Bout May Be
On Saturday, March 11, at 2:30
of
each
five
m.
the
group
p.
tioys
Staged During the Wool
who have the highest number of
Growers'
Convention.
points will be permitted to select any five of the ten events
Indications are that Albuquerque
and attempt to better their former records,
boxing fans will have another
The high scorers at present chance to bet their pinons on
are.
Lee Vann, 439 whether Kid Lee. the colored lightLightweights:
cr
whip Frank
points: Thomas McElvaine, 358; weight champ,
Bob Nordhaus, 346; Arthur Or- ITerrera of Trinidad. There Is talk
of
rematching the boys ami Dan
tega, 310; Leland Howen. 295.
Heavyweights: Sam Blair, 419; Partllla, who will probably have the
1 George
in case it is arrAned, ancard
339:
Kverett
Dixon,
Robert Reynolds, nounced last night that there will
833;
Walsh,
ho no passing of t"ie hat to make
826: Phil Sedlllo, 272.
There are a few boys who have the gato receipts meet the xpenses
not completed their tests and an of the bout.
"If necessary, I am perfectly
opportunity will be given them
to post enough money with
Saturday morning, March 4, to willing
tho
catch tip.
boxing commission to indicate
Some of the outstanding rec- that there will be no question about
ords are: Bob Nordhaus, chin- there being enoug'i money to pay
the boxers," Dan stated.
ning, 15 times; George Dixon,
Lee's manager threw In the
rope climb, 8 5 seconds;
broad
Jump, sponge In either the ninth or tenth
Sam Blair, standing
7 feet: Lee Vann, snap under bar, round, sport editors throughout the
5 feet, 7 Inches; Everett Walsh, country disagree t.s to which, of
spring board high jump, 5 feet, their bout here about a month ago.
The reason for the action was that
9 inches; Robert Reynolds, running broad Jump, 11 feet, 9 4 in the second round Lee knocked
Inches; Lee Vann, five lap potato his thumb out of Its til per socket.
race, 88 seconds; Jack Clark, tar- This made It Impossible for him to
use his right hand, but he fought
get throw, 90.
for seven rounds with his left with
The earth weighs six million mil- Iferrera getting a bit the best of
the argument.
lion tons.
Fans are divided as to the class
of the boys. Some claim Lee can't
whip Herrera with a dozen hands
A home of striking Individuality,
others claim that with two he
strictly modern. This Is one of and
our model homes. The extreme can trim him in thirty seconds.
Lee's
hand Is about healed and
low price Is the result of quantity
from a larg3 lump which he
production. 1'ou are Invited to this aside
carry on his thumb, ap
today from 2 to 5 p. m. Number will always
pears none the worse for use. He
1600 Knst Central avenne.
It will be able to stand
believes
that
JOSEPH COLLIER,
Oood 1st Mortgages. 207 Gold ave. up under fire within a few days.
The New Mexico Wool Growers
See our good buy on real estate
association meets In Alhuquerque
page.
for Its annual convention March 16
and 17 and an effort .a being made
to arrange the bout here for one
of those evenings as a special en
tcrtalnment for the delegates, one
section of the rlnrrslde seats being
reserved for them.
Details were lacking last night,
M
but If the boys can be signed up,
s
and Ed West, Kid Lee's manager,
Is ready to put his name on the
"Always the Best."
dotted line any time, and the
armory can be secured, there Is lit
YOUNG TURKEY and
tle doubt but that the bout will be
booked,
CHICKEN
SPRING

J'

w

li

his value to the club. He showed
last year that he can hit, but wasn't
able to stand the gaff day in and
day out.
That Griffith and Milan mean to
send better pitching against the
opposition Is shown by the fact tfiat
the Old Fo-- . as well aa the new pilot
is to tutor the first squad of
at Tampa, Fla. And In
addition to this pair there'll ba
Nick Altrock to .pay particular attention to the eouthwaws.
Tom Phillips, a Southern league
star who was given two tryouts
with the Indians,
is one of the
other youngnters Milan and Griff
believe is ripe to deliver.
Other
young hurlers who hava a golden
opportunity to win a place on the
regular staff are Joe Olensnn.
Walter McOraw, Ray Francis, Hrlll- narc ana ;a JJlggs. Borne of them,
however, may need another year
in the minors.
Mogridge. Zacharv and Walter
Johnson apparently are confident
that they can do their share In the
hurling. Val Plcinich is expected
to do most of the receiving.
Joe Judge, Blng Miller and the
other regulars are set for a big

-- mi

PAR-VE-

THE HACK REFLECTS! VNIQV&
TREATMENT WHILE THE FRQNTt
IS OF SUBSTANTIAL CHARACTER

NONE OF THE DEVELOPMENTS
WHICH HAVE COME FROM THE
FASHION PARK DESIGNING ROOMS
POSSESS THE FEATURES OF
EXPRESSED IN PAR-VEFOR SPORT AND BUSINESS WEAR.
ORIG-INALIT-

E'

IS ADVERTISED IN
THE CURRENT ISSUE OF THE
SATURDAY .EVENING. POST.1
PAR-VE-

Y

E
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CUSTOM StRFlCE WITHOUT.
THE JXSOTASCE OF A TRY OS
I

JAUORED AT FASHION FAHV

CLOTHIERS, Inc.
PHONE 153.

116 West Central Avenue
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ECONOMICAL

SERVICE

Correct style, good fit, .worthy
fabrics and fine workmanship
are safcassurance for long, satisfying service. At the new, lower,
prices our clothes provide the

op-

portunity for a superb' investment
in economy and value.

$25.03 to $47.50
,Ve make a feature of the $40.00
and $42.50 price because we know
the value is there satisfaction to
you who wear the clothes and to
us in knowing that we have serve'd
you sincerely.

Spring Furnishings Now Reacly,
Shirts ShoesUnderwear

E. L WASHBSRH G0JJPANY
Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers

New Serlet Sudan, Coup and Roadster
Blioxm on otfar pages. ViurtOa9thnu

-

DE LUXE CAFE

SUNDAY DINNER

SUTTON, CATCHER FOR
DODGERS, ILL AT HOME

$1.00
Consisting of About a Dozen
Delicious Dishes.

Come in and enjoy a good
Sunday Dinner in the
warmest and nicest Cafe
in the city.
v

Music By

Ellis De Luxe Orchestra
From 5:30 to 8:30 p m.

(Ry The Anaortntel PrcM.)

4.
John
March
Philadelphia,
Putton, catcher of the Brooklyn
Nationals, who suddenly left their
training camp at Jacksonville, Fla.,
last Wednesday, Is ill at his home
In West Philadelphia, It was learn
ed today. He said he expected to
rejoin the team shortly.
Sutton said that he left the Florida camp because of a severe attack of stomach trouble, as a result of which ho lost ten pounds In
three days. Change In climate, he
said, "wrecked" him.

Lake Victoria, In Africa, one of
tho largest bodies of fresh water in
tho world, Is almost exactly clrcu- '
:

.

Showing

of the First Touring Car Designed and Produced
Entirely by the New Maxwell Organizatiom
A car which reveals, at a glance, such a wealth of beauty
and goodness that the price seems almost unbelievable
Cord tires, nonnskld front and rear j

31x4 Inch.

Disc wheels demountable ethub and
rim, or wood artillery wheels, op-

tional without extra coat.
Unusually long springs promote
comfort, tire economy, readability.
Alcmlto lubrication.

Plate glass window in rear curtain.
Drum type head lamps, nickel
trimmed. Non-glar- e
lenses.
Real leather upholstery) Turkish
cushions,

seats, deep and wide and
roomy.
Side curtains open with doors,
Adult-siz-e

j

WOOD MOTOR COMPANY,

Leak-prowindshield. Windshield
wiper.
New steering comfort. Clutch and
brake action, steering and gear
shifting, made remarkably easy.
Handsome and accessible instrument board. Best switches. Motor
driven electric horn.
of

.

Distributors

414 WEST COPPER AVENUE

MAX.WE

f

,
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CHAPTER 108.
The day nfter Margaret's return
from New Haven Joan had dinner
with her. They hart a very
men, Margaret relating all she
had done while away, telling of
Ted's popularity with the- girls,
and so on. After dinner they went
into Margaret's room to continue
their chat. It was raining hard
and she had persuaded Joan to
remain all night.
The telephone jangled. Margaret
answered, and as she talked her
eyes met Joan's. Tho girl knew
from the conversation that it was
Craig Forrester talking, and her
eyes took on the somhre look
they always did when she thought
of her mother's friendship for
him.
Margaret talked hut a few moments, yet the evening was spoiled or so Joan thought, as her
mood changed. Margaret realized
it, and flushed. Then feeling the
dart of the girl's quick disapprobation, she stepped before the
mirror pretending to rearrange

her hair.
Joan laughed a bit harshly.
"Can't let you alone, can he
It mother?"
she asked, then arose
her
and gathered her hand-bacigarette case, and her gloves together. She put on her hat and
arranged it and her hair with
quick definite gestures.
"I suppose I'm a rotter about
Forrester, but I can't help it!
I've tried, too, although I can't
expect you to believe it."
course I believo it If you
'If "Of
it is so. What I cannot underf

say
stand, Dear. Is why you dislike
him so," Margaret quietly took
gloves, bag, and cigarette ea
from Joan and laid them on the
dressing table.
"I don't dislike him, anyway I
don't now, not like I did before
he brought me home that night
I was-- , so frightened In the park.
Rut 1 do dislike tho thought that
he wants to marry you. He knows
you have been married once."
women and men
"Nowadays
also often marry more than once.
I am surprised
that a girl as
d
as you are In most
as you do on
feel
should
things,
that subject. I might, were I divorced, hut under the circumstances I don't see your viewpoint at all."
"You would if you were me,
and I you. It isn't decent, really it
isn't! I know what you mean
about people marrying several
limes on with a new husband
before the old has had time to
and I
get clear of the door-steexpect I am a Bort of a crank on
the subject. Hut I think it Is better for a woman to live with a
man she really loves, and stick to
him through everything, than to
be married to three or four."
"I have told Craig Forrester I
would not marry him. I have

I

also promised you I would not
so long as you are unwilling. Why
do we discuss it?"
"Because I feel such a rotter to
stand in your way if you care.
Honest 1 do, Mumsey! Vet I can't
give in."
Margaret put a loving hand on
Joan's arm.
"I understand in a way how you
feel. Dear, but not entirely. It
could never make any difference
as far as you were concerned"
"That's just it! It would make
all the difference in the world.
Now you are my mother. Then you
would bo ins wife, Mrs. Craig

HEC1PFS FOR drop by half teaspoonfuls in well
greased pans one inch apart. Let
'Sl'lU.VGFKLK COOKIES."
stand overnight or about ten hours
of
this
in a cooi piace to dry, and bake
readers
Twenty different
in a slow oven.
Theso may be
column have generously responded to my suggestion that anyone shaped any desired form."
Yolks
Anonymous:
who knew of a recipe for "Spring-erle- " of 2 eggs and 'Kpiingerle':
pound of powcookies send it in for "Mrs. dered sugar beaten together for
S." who asked for one recently. I 20 minutes.
Heat tho two
Intend to publish all of these rethoroughly and add them
of
a
page
to
time
the
in
and
printing
cipes,
yolks
sugar. Then add
them now and then for there also the grated rind of 't lemon.
20!
the
are not two alike in all
teaspoon salt, 2 cups of flour
1 teaspoon
sifted with
Hero are some of them:
baking
B. 55.: "Seeing your request in powder and 1 tablespoon
powthe paper for a Springcrle recipe, dered anise seed. Heat well.
1
am sending the following: 4 Knead for five minutes, then put
the dough into a covered bowl
eggs, 1 pound powdered sugar;
bent these two ingredients to- and let stand three hours.
Hoi
add out to
inch in thickness,
gether for one hour. Then
dissoda
teaspoon of
sprinkle wooden form with flour
solved in a little milk and enough and press this on the dough, cut
flour to roll out.
Stamp with the cakes apart, and let them
either a rolling pin made for the lie on a clean cloth overnight. In
bake them on a
purpose (with figures on it) or line morning
with small wood forms. Cut apart greased pan In a moderate ovon
and let lie all night. In the morn- till the color of soda crackers."
Mrs. 1!. "Springerle Cakes:
1
ing bake in an oven not too hot."a
Hero is another recipe, though
tablespoon butter, 4 large eggs, 2
more expensive one:
cups granulated sugar, pinch of
salt, 4 level cups flour, 1 teaspoon
Springerle: Combine 2 pounds
teaof powdered sugar, 8 eggs,
1
baking powder,
lemon rind
of
salt
spoon powder, small pinch
grated and anise seeds.
Cream
and the grated rind of 1 lemon: tho butter and add the beaten
beat this mixture for one full eggs, then add the sugar and
hour, then add 2 pounds of flour, beat for 15 minutes.
Now add
roll out thin, cut with forms, let salt, lemon rind and part of the
lie all night, and bake in not too flour mixed and sifted with the
hot an oven."
baking powder. Use the rest of
A Little Citl Reader: "I am 12 the flour to knead dough
readconstant
a
on the baking board. Then lightly
years old, though
roll it
er of your column. My mother out to
inch thick.
Use
gave me this recipe to send to a springerle rolling pin and cut
you: Springcrle Cookies: 4 eggs, cakes apart. I'ut them onto bak2 cups sugar. 1 tablespoon
anise ing board on which you have
seed, 3 cups flour, 1 teaspoon sprinkled anise seeds. Let stand
Heat eggs very overnight.
In the morning place
baking powder.
light, add sugar and heat again, cakes onto well greased tins and
the
and
bake in a moderate oven to a light
add flour, baking powder
anise seed (pounded fine) and yellow color."
COXTItlRlTFT)

egg-whit-

Forrester!"

Margaret laughed gayly. Then,
changing the subject, she urged
Joan to talk of her work, the last
article she had written and the
one she had in mind, later Hannah brought in a big plate of
cookies and a glass pitcher of
lemonade with gleaming red cherries, and slices of lemon cut paper
thin, as Joan loved it, flouting
among the ice.
Joan was still a child in many
things, although her interest in
the life about her was so intense.
Khe sat crosslegged on the big
divan and munched cookies, drank
lemonade, and fished for her
cherries with her hatpin, for all
the world as if she were nine
years old instead of 1U. Joan's
absolute refusal to grow up in
of her
one
many ways, was
greatest attractions, and one of
the most appealing to her mother.
"What a child she is." Margaret
said to herself, as Joan held out
a cherry to her on tho point of
the
"Um-ubut these cookies are
good I've eaten about a dozen!"
Joan said as she laid the empty
plate on the table and rang for
Hannah. "If 1 ever should be so
silly as to marry, Mumsie, not
only will you have to come and
live with me, but Hannah will
have to come too. I should want
my children to have her cookies."
Margaret laughed merrily, and
as Hannah looked curiously at her
she explained:
"Joan says she wants her children to eat your cookies, Hannah'."
"Of course they will! I ain't
never had no doubt that Miss
Joan would marry sometime."
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MAJOR MORGAN
PLEA
MAKES
FOR THE ALIEN

V trrrspniltnce tit ,'he Journal.!
N. M.,
4.
.March
Las
The executive commlltce of the
board of regents of the Montezmm
Haptist college met lure Thursday
of
and Friday for th" purpose
making settlement, for work dor.e
at the college by electrical, plumbThe
ing and heating contractors.
board Is making progress toward
the opening of the school next September.
Present nt the nieetim?
were R. F. Pankcy, Santa Ke. K
it. Carter and F. C. Mick. Uatnn;
,T. Wesner and A. H. Harris, L;w
Vegas.
Vef-'a-

lf

Banquet on March 14
Probably Be the Largest
Ever
Dinner Gathering
Held in Albuquerque.

1

As tho majority of the 1,000
members of the chamber of com
merce are expected to attend the
dinner
members'
first annual
March 14, it was decided yesterday
that the meeting would probably be
held at the armory, the only available place which will accomodate
such a number of persons at dinner.
This, however, will not be fefinliely
decided until all f tho reservatb n
cards are received from the members on Thursday evening.
Invitations to n'tend the dinner
have been mailed by the secretary
to all members and those intend
ing to enjoy the "booster" meetltp;
as well as tne Dnueu usn supper.
will return the attached postcard
to the chamber officials at once.
Under the management of the
special committee, of which Arthni
Frncer IS cnairman. an annmnv
nrormm cf speeches and enter
tainment Is being planned. It -'
understood that Maurie Klein will
have charge of the musical pro
he Intends to
gram and that
spring some snappy features.
As the ladies are invitort to tne
banouet. It Is probable that the
affnir will be the largest dinner
ever held in tne city. Aiinougn 0111
few of the reservation cards hnve
yet been returned to the officials,
the invitations were only mailed
Friday. It is expected that between
."00 and 1,000 persons will attend.

"I had gall stones for 14 years
and suffered severely from gas,
colic and indigestion.
Doctors
wanted me to go to the hospital,
but I took Mayr's Wonderful
Remedy Instead, and am now
feeling fine and better than I
I
ever did.
can't talk enough
about this remedy." It is a simple,
harmless
preparation that removes the catarrhal mucus from
the Intestinal tract and allays the
Inflammation which causes practically all stomach, liver and intestinal ailments.
Including appendicitis. One dose will convince or money refunded.
For
sale by Brigcs'
Pharmacy and
s
dnicgi.-teverywhere.

NOTICE
Our

Cutter Cartons have arrived.
From now on our Butter will be sold under the
name of

66

Trade-Mar-

k

Duke City Butter"

It's churned fresh daily. We guarantee all our
ducts Milk, Cream, Ice Cream, Butter.

ALBUQUERQUE

mm

CO-OPERAT-

IVE

association

321 North Second.

u

pro-

Phone 351
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GIRLS! LEMONS
WHIT
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lemon-bleac-

rosy-whi-

lf
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Woman Thinks She
Can't Talk Enough

(Sprcirtl

A. K1UKMAN.

Orchid is to be one of the most
popular shades for spring. It is
being shown In coats, suits, frocks,
and sweaters
separate skirts
French blue is a favorite shad?
also, but orchid leads. The deA
signer of this dinner gown happily
combines these two leading colors, giving preference to the orchid.
The gown Is a simple, straight
Ry KORA
line model which is unusually beFrom laughter to tears and back
coming to the larger figure. It is
with
combined
colored again to smiles and glistening eyes
orchid
The touch of blue is was the gnmut that Major Morgan
chiffon.
added In the velvet girdle. The ran his hearers at tho Woman's club
of the gown on
front and back
Friday aTternoon. While giving
Little Benny's Note Book are finely pleatedpanels
chiffon and the
some might call a pessimistic
side panels and sleeves are made what on
"American Problems;" the
of the lace. A touch of blue Is talk
added to the sleeves also by two major declared that, being an IrishThe Park Ave. News
Weather. Werse instead of bet- narrow bands of velvet at the ed?o. man, he couldn't bo a, pessimist as
This frock although designed one could not make a pessimist out
ter.
Slssiety. Miss Maud Jonsln gave for dinner wear is appropriate for of an Irishman.
a party last Katidday nite in honor many informal occasions.
Americans are like ostriches, he
of herself, and Misa Mary Watkins
said, they hido their heads in the
gave a exiliiticn of dancing, Miss CABARET SCENE MAKES
sand, because afraid to fuco things
Loretter Mincer gave a exibition of
as they are. lie quoted some one
singing, and Mr. Charles (Puds)
SETTING IN as suymg
EFFECTIVE
that an American would
Simkims gave a exibition of playing
ilie than think. If women
on the piano, but tho party dident
PASSING SHOW OF 1922 rather face
our promlems, they
would
brake up till Mr. Lew Davis gave a
withoul
ail be solved, alim-sexibition- - of loud wisseling throo
The musical revue and cabaret might
aid
the
the
of
men, such is tne
his fingers.
Amung those also to be given at the high school auconfidence
in
the
strength
major's
Mr.
present was Mr. Benny Pctts,
ditorium
Monday and Tuesday and rightness of woman's character.
Artie Alixander, Mr. Lorry Shoos-te- r nights under
tho auspices of the "Go down town and
the policeand Air. A. (Skinny) Martin.
Kiwanls club will consist of a rep-- , man on the back slap
and tell him
Sam Cross got a tool ertoire of
Sprrts.
spe-- ;
clever
songs,
enforcecatchy
him
in
with
law
you're
Wednesbox for his berthday last
cialties and graceful dancing from
Ho someway
he advised.
day but it has bin took away from the opening chorus to the last full ment"
a
seem
and
such
natural
It
made
him allreddy on account of him of the curtain.
to do, that you almost
proper
thing
having did things to difrent things
cabaset
be
for a
stage will
decided you would Maybe not at
that dident need onything, sutch as retThe
a modern cafe with one of Second and Central on a busy day,
tho setting room clock, the shoe our inmost
a perhaps, but, well, sometime you'd
as
citizens
prominent
box and the piano.
Press the Juice of two lemons blackening
very dignified and efficient head do it figuratively.
Pome by Skinny Martin
Into a bottle containing three
waiter.
We have been centuries arriving
My Main Fawlt
ounces of Orchard White, which I love to have
Four handsome cabaret couples' at the p!ace where we may make
my plckture tock,
! our own statutes and we seem to
tables
will
at
seated
small
partici-any drug store will supply for
never wiggle,
I set
a few cents, shake well, and you And the still and
I dont do rite patoin the fancy dancing and the have cared nothing for the privichorus will he 4 dream of lege, he thinks, judging tri m the
of harmless Is weneveronyhe thing
have a quarter-pin- t
smile I giggle.
says
h
lotion
and delightful
way we ijnore them. We have the
For Sale or Exchange. A ciiru-bo- pretty girls and tuneful songs.
record of being the most
to soften and whiten red, rough
full
colored
of
dlffrent
chawk,
or chapped hands. This home-mad- o some longer than others. Cheep to
country In the world. As
ARTESIA
AT
BUILDING
for democracy, five millions of us
lemon lotion Is far superb the rite party.
See Ed Wernlck.
not even spell it, let alone
and rose water (Avvertizement.)
lor to
DESTROYED BY FIRE can
Our best
know what it means.
to smoothen the skin. Famous
The
langwidges.
Study forrin
stage beauties use it to bleach ileef and dum alfabet tawt, 3 letters (Spednl Correspondence to The Joumnl.) citizens cametheover in the steerage,
he
Mayflower being
and bring that soft, clear,
for a cent. See Lewis Davis.
Artesia, N. M., March 4. The muchinsists,
too limited to hold them all.
it
because
corner
Main
complexion,
of
on
the
building
problem of our own illiteracy
street and Roselawn avenue was The
is a bigger one than thnt of the
destroyed by fire on Thursday
foreigner who knows that
morning about 7 o'clock. The he does not know and came exwas
Cunningby
occupied
building
us to help and teach him.
ham brothers' barber shop, Glea-son- 's pecting
The
painted such a vivid
major
bakery and the office of and emotional word picture of our
Shumaker's
and
Son
Keinath and
hcartlessness toward the stranger
abstract office.
in our land, as to bring tears of
The roof waa ablaze when dis- sudden dismay to many eyes and a
covered by Frank Wilson, who no- realization of how our neglect to
tified the occupants. The fixtures show them our best in citizenry
in all departments were carried to throws them' directly into the path
safety with the exception of those of the corrupt politician, the exThe
in the barber Bhop. The fire de- ploiter and the anarchist.
18c
partment soon arrived and extin- major felt our illiteracy problems
rewe
before
the
until
solved
conflagration
be
guished
would not
35c
the entire structure was con- alized what we owe to the faithful
sumed, tha barber shop being the school teacher who has stood by
the ship at a cook's wages and with
only portion damaged.
The edifice was not Insured but very little to make her feel that
the
the loss In the barber shop fix- civilization was relying on her to
tures wag covered by insurance. keep it from going back to barbarThe exact cause of the conflagra- ism. Most of the men teachers
tion la unknown, but is thought to have long ago left the field for
have been the result of a defective more luctrative work and only 16
flue.
per cent of our teachers are ofmen.
the
Mrs. J. G. Gould, president
110
Mrs. Florence Seymour Bell, a club, made a very graceful, Imthe
Is promptu speech at the close of
McQill university
graduate,
Nova Scotia's first woman lawyer. lecture in which she told the major
of a few of the things that Albuquerque and New Mexico in genand aseral had to be proud about
sured him that we had nn foreign
problems here and our illiteracy
was probably no greater than many
other 'states.
,
A business meeting ana a Doaru
mmiinrr
the address, at
which the entertainment of the of
ficer of the state federation ana
delegates to the district meeting to
be held here In April was arranged
for. The charity ball will be given
in the Masonic club on April 17, the
proceeds to bo to pay off the mortgage on the ray Nursery building.
Next Friday is domestic science
day with Mrs. B. H. Porter as
A large assortment in our Millinery Department will be on display at the
broad-minde-

I!

By LACP.A

A

II TIKE.

TO ATTEND THE
C. OF G. DINNER

--

JOAX PMXS FOll

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
OF MONTEZUMA BOARD
OF REGENTS CONVENES

EFFIHEHT KOSiSEKEEHK

By JANE I'UELPS
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CLUE ON ORCHID
IS PRETTY IDEA

Pasre Five

te

SPECIAL TODAY
PEARDT BRITTLE

Per Pound
Two Pounds

ARMORY

TORI!

First Free Indoor Concert of
Spring Season to Begin
at 3 p. m. With Varied

You, too, can

liave

love to touch"

Program.
The first public band enncert to
be given indoors this spring by the
city band will be held at the armory at 3 o'clock this afternoon with
Bandmaster Fred K. Ellis directing. The trained band of twenty-eigpieces will give a pleasing
program of popular and classical
numbers.
The building will be
heated and plenty of seats will e
provided, it is announced.
The first concert of the spring
series last year started on the same
date. Four concerts were provided by tho city and four more were
made possible by popular subscription. The concerts will ontinue
this year as long as they are given
the support of the people who attend and enjoy them.
The program:
"Amicizia" (march)
Chambers
"Spread Yo' Se'f" (Iilues De
Luxe)
Levy
"La Circus" (Spanish waltz)..
Hmtdy
"Raymond"
(overture) ... .Thomas
"The
"
(Uluhwurm- chen-ldyLincke
"Krnestine" (concert waltzes).
Chambers
"Chacone" (piece do salon )Rurand
"Bohemian
Clrl"' (selection,
with cornet solo by Mr. Andres Moya)
Balfe
"A Little Bit of Pep" (popular)
Fischer
"Mazanlella" (from Jacintha).
Robyn
"Blue Danube"
(standard
Strauss
waltzes)
"Leave Me With a Smile" (popular finale)
Koehler
"Star Spangled Banner."
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BEAUTIFUL skin, soft, smooth, faultlessly clear
any girl
can have this charm.
For your Bkin is constantly changing each day old Bkin dies
and new takes its place. Give this new shin the right treatment,
and see how soft and lovely you can keep it
If your skin is very sensitive and easily irritated., use each
night this special treatment:
;

3TIP

a soft washcloth in warm water and hold

JLit to your

face.

lather of Wocdhury'a
Facial Soap and dip your cloth up and down until
the cloth is "fluffy" with the soft, white lather.
Rub this lathered cloth pently over your skiu until
the pores are thoroughly cleansed.
Rinse first with warm, then with clear, cool water
and dry carefully.

Now make a warm water

TnE very first time you use this treatment it will leave vour
skin with a slightly drawn, tight feeling. Do not regard this as
it is an indication that the treatment is doing
a disadvantage
you good, for it means that your skin is responding in the right
way to this method of cleansing. After a few treatments tho
drawn feclig will disappear aud your skin will gain a new,
healthful sense of softness and smoothness.
Get a cake of Woodbury's today, at any drug 6tore or toilet
goods counter, and begin this treatment tonight. A
cake of Woodbury's will last for a month or six weeks. Tha
Andrew Jergens Co., Cincinnati, Tew York, and Perth, Ontario

Glow-worml)

New York's onlv woman pastor
is Miss Helene Ulri'ch, of the pulpit
of the Church cf the Divinity.

"A skin you

25-ce-

Coprright,

ky Th AnAnw Jtrgtn

C.

at

CANDY SHOP
South Second.

Starting Monday

00

JEW SPRING HATS Very Specially Priced

.

at

S5.00, S7.50, $9.75, $12.75

above prices showing an exceptional collection of new Spring Hats in New
Flower Trimmed Hats, New Hackle and Ostrich Trimmed Hats, New Embroidd
ered Braid Hats, New Black
Hats, New Sports Hats and New Matrons' Hats. The favored new colors: Periwinkle, Jade, Red, Flame, Tile,
Copen, Gray, Sand, as welj as Navy Blue, Tobacco Brown and Black.
The values are exceptional. We invite the most discriminate dressers to
inspect our values.
A large assortment of Children's aand Infants'
priced in
keeping with our nationally low prices.
Hair-Brai-

Ready-to-Wea-

r;

7X7
WWW

Wtl WWWWJ V VII

VH

tVfcV

Manager.
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BABY OAK WIXS CAP.
Miami, Fla.. March 4. Baby
Gar, owned' by Gar Wood, of Detroit, Mich., won the $5,000
cup today when, for the
third time, Web Jay's adieu, a Chicago entry, dropped out because of
engine trouble. Raby Gar was
pulled up after the thirteenth lap
heat.
of tho fifty-mil- e
Fisher-Al-

Clothes for Younger Men

It's a big stock to pick from; we have

lison

ANNOUNCEMENT.
hereby announced that
the proceeds from the "Pass- ing Show of 1922," which is
being produced by the Ki- wanis club, will be used to
stage an "Albuquerque day"
nt the district convention of
Klwanis whlch will be held In
Gallup.
(Signed)
KIWANTS CLUB OF ATj- v BUQUERQIIB. By
4
DR. H. M. ROWERS,
'
Vice President.

--

y

West Central

sizes to fit any-

body; styles to suit everybody; materials for every taste
in color or texture.
It's an opportunity to get very remarkable values; the
snappiest young men's styles also conservative ones.

to $34.95
$24.95
FOR DISPLAY
WATCH
OUR WINDOWS

REMEMBER

Tt Is

WOMEN'S "CHIL DRENS'OUTFITTERS C'MILUNERYy
M. OSOFF,

1

You have your choice of
an immense stock of i

YOU'LL ALWAYS DO BETTER AT

KAHN'S STORE
109

"Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place"
North First Street.
Phone 352

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Page Six.
KING

ISSUE TO

BOND

H0RT0N
AT HOME

DIES
IN TEXAS

King Horton, a brother of Mrs.
a. Winfrey and of Mrs. Edna
BT
Watson, of this city, Is dead at his
home In Texas, according to word
received by relatives here. He died
at KIrville, on February 28, and
was buried at his home at Greenville, Texas. lie was In the wholePaso. He served
. sale business at Elarmy
during the
Arrangements for City Reg-- InwartheandAmerican
was well known here
istration and Election Are where he made several visits to his
sisters.

, Made By Commissioners;
Voting Places Determined

Bond Issues covering the cost of
a viaduct ever the railway tracks
at Coal avenue; water mains and
extensions; a water reservoir and

sewer extensions will he submitted
to Albuquerquenns for their
at the coining election, acreached by
cording to a decision nt
their adthe city commissioners
journed meeting yesterday afternoon.
Official voting places were deand
cided upcn by the commission avewill be: First ward Central
church basement;
nue Methodist
district 1, Stateson s
Second ward
Christian church
2,
garage, district
tmsement: Third ward district 1.
Hudson-E?re- x
parage, district 2,
Woman's club; Fourth ward district 1, CItv hall, district 2, Cooper
s
Motor company, district 3, Nord-hauparage.
to have charge of the
V Officials
as were
registration wereandchosen
clerks of
lso the Judges
'

TWO SPEAKERS ARE
BOOKED FOR THE "Y"
v
FELLOWSHIP LUNCH
F. M. M. Eichardson, Interstate
Chirailway "V" secretary, fromof the
cago, and Carl Armeiding,
Korth Fourth Street Gospel chapel,
will he the speakers at the Y. M. C.
A. Fellowship luncheon this after
noon at 6:15 o'clock.
The general Y. M. C. A. accombe the
plishments of the yearMr.willRichardsubject upon which Mr. ArmerdinS
son will speak and
Will discuss "The First Question,
nd men ..ho are visitv All bovs
ing In the city are Invited to attend
the luncheon and to bring their
friends.

FINALS OF ROSENWALD
CUP TOURNAMENT TO BE
PLAYED TODAY AT CLUB
and finals In the
The
golf tournament for the Rosenwald
crup will be played off today at the
Country clui.
In the morning the
are scheduled, with Divine matched"
against Naranjo end Glomi playing
IteeBOr. The winners of the morning matches will play In the afternoon for the cup. There will be
eighteen holes played in each
match.
semi-fina-

ls

semi-mina-

200 MENN0NITES

ON
WAY TO MEXICO DUE
IN EL PASO TONIGHT

T.

BE DECIDED

ls

March 5, 1922
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El Paso, Texas, March 4.

Rep-

resentatives of the El Paso and
Southwestern
railroad and the
Mexican consulate
today announced that one train of two hun-

from Canada
dred inennonites
will arrive here tomorrow night.
A second train carrying the same
number Is due twelve hours laid.
The mennonites are on their way
to Busllllos, near Chihuahua City,
where they have purchased 200,000
acres for colonization purposes.
Another tralnload of the Immigrants is expected to leave Canada
$2,000 APPROPRIATED
March 6, It was announced.
IN THE
TO AID SICK
Representatives of the sect, who
been in El Paso, stated that
D0MINICAN REPUBLIC have
It is planned to form one big colin
the states of Durango and
ony
(Hy Th AnKorlatod Piwm.)
Chihuahua for all mennonites who
Head4.
March
Washington,
are in Canada and many who are In
quarters of the American Ked the United States. They hope,
Cross announced tonight that upon when all are located, the colony
request of S. A. Mitchell, Its field will number 200,000.
director In the Dominican republic,
it had appropriated $2,000 for food,
medicines and other relief for NEW SERIES CHALMERS
smallpox victims In the republic.
"SIX" NOW HANDLED
There are 22,000 cases at Fantlago,
Meca and Lavega, Mr. Mitchell reBY W00D COMPANY
were
ported, and last week there
225 deaths from the disease. The
The New Series Chalmers Six,
marines stationed at
American
Is the
Santo Domingo, It wag said, were now shown for the first time,
first
product of the New Chalmers
not nffected.
to M.
apparatus, it was organization, and, according dealer,
Disinfecting
announced, has been sent by the H. Wood, local Chalmers
a
the car embodies
greater adlied Cross from Haiti to the Domvance than has ever before been
inican republic and large quantities of vaccine have been supplied registered In the highly developed
six cylinder type.
by the United States navy.
"This car," states Mr. Wood,
into reality all that motorDEATHS AND FUNERALS "brings
ists have hoped for in the automobile regime. It emphasizes by furMoMILT.TCN The body of Mrs. ther Improvement the remarkable
Dorothy MeMillon, who died here and deservedly famous qualities
AlThursday night at a local hospital, of six cylinder construction.
will lie in state at Trench's par- ways quiet and sure, practically
lors from 10 to 1 o'clock Sunday, free from vibration, with a constant and instantly responsive flow
and tlie body will be shipped Sunday afternoon to Van Wert, O., of power, the six cylinder engine
is well deserving of the great fafor burial.
vor It has gained to date with auSCHRADER The remains of tomobile enthusiasts. But the New
who died Series Chalmers Six so intensified
Edna May Schrader,
Thursday morning at her home those splendid features of its type
on South Walter street, will He that nutomobllists
are bound to
in stato at French's parlors from set tip new standards for motor
11 to 4 o'clock. The body will ho
Chalmers'
car performance:
lightremoves the strain
shipped Monday morning on train ning pick-u- p
No. 9 to San Francisco,
Calif., of driving in crowded traffic, and
for burial, accompanied
by her Its great surplus of power Is more
than ample to meet any emergenparents.
cy or task to which it is set.
TJTI.Y The funeral services for
is brought to perfection
WedMrs. Bessie Utly, who died
and the utmost in power is taken
on
home
at
her
from every drop of fuel.
nesday afternoon
South Arno street, will be held at
"For more than a year the
o'clock Monday afternoon Chalmers plant and resources have
2:30
C.
C.
from French's chapel. Rev.
been devoted to the creation of
Higbce will officiate. Burial will this motor and the results achieved
be In Fairvlew cemetery.
speak eloquently of the time and
energy expended.
CHAVEZ The funeral of Miss
"But not alone has mechanical
Thursdied
who
advancement marked the activity
Luplta Chavez,
on
residence
at
afternoon
her
of Chalmers in the past month; a
day
North Fourth street, will be held beautiful body, complete and elabthis afternoon from the family orate In equipment, is In keeping
residence. Burial will be at San with the fine motor.
Carlos cemetery. Crollott Is in
"The car hugs the ground but
charge.
its high hood and sides give a
cruiser-lik- e
massive,
grace. The
PERSON' The remains of Arvie low,
top, and the
will He In state at massive
Person
windshield deCrollott's funera. chapel this aft- velop a long, rakish appearance.
ernoon from 12 to 2 o'clock. The
"An entirely new design In fendbody will be sent on train No. 2 er construction lends distinction.
to Topcka, Kans., for burial.
The curves are sweeping and
and the crown is beautiMOYA
The funeral of Mrs. graceful,
fully modeled. This fender is also
Frilast
died
who
Cerella Moya,
rigid and sturdy, heavy enough
day morning at her residence at to withstand the bumps to which
Alameda, will be held this after- it Is too often subjected.
noon at 2 o'clock. Burial will be
"Steel disc wheels, which are
In San Carlos cemetery. Crollott
regular equipment, fit In well with
is in charge.
the general design and add their
full share to beauty, safety, and
ROYBAIr Baudillo Roybal, Jr., convenience.
A spare wheel, furson of Mr. and Mrs. nished with the car,
is carried on
Baudillo Roybal, died yesterday a heavy, specially designed wheel-carrl1408 Virginia
at their
home,
to the rear.
The funeral will be
boulevard.
"The top is so constructed as to
held this afternoon nt 2 o'clock eliminate all visible bows which
1424
the
South
Third
street,
from
gives a neat appearance as well
home of the grandparents, to the as an unobstructed view for ton-neSacred Heart church, where servIt Is also reinpassengers.
ices will be held. Burial will be forced in a way that makes It abat Santa Barbara cemetery. Crol- solutely water-proo- f.
lott is in charge.
"The radiator shell is of beautiful, new de.sign with aluminum
ORTIZ The remains of Manuel beaded outline. But more ImporAntonio Ortiz who died last Wed- - tant than its beauty is the fact that
nesday at the ane of 1 1 2 years, sufficient radiation Is furnished to
will He in state at Crollott's keep the motor cool, under all
funeral
this afternoon loads.
chapel
from 2 until 4 o'clock, The body
"The
head
trim, drum-typ- e
will be sent to Seboyeta for buKlal, lamps equipped
with efficient,
accompanied
by the daughter,
lenses, a moulding strip
Mrs. Mat Doud.
in dull finish around the top of the
foot
mats and kick pads on
body,
BARELA Miss Odllla Barela
hoards
as the artis-tl- o
died yesterday morning at her running
to
touches
a splendidfinishing
parents' home on North Fourth
conceived body design.
street from pneumonia. She is ly "Side
curtains,
which,
survived by two sisters besides used, so often detract from when
the
her parents. The body was taken
of their
taken to Crollott's funeral parlors beauty of a car because
are
ideal
appearance,
given
pending funeral arrangements.
storage places when not in use, to
them
best.
In the
keep
looking
MONTOYA Felipe Montoya, 77
a
model
years old, died yesterday morning leather pocket touring
back of
at his residence at Bernalillo, N. the front scatconstructed
comcarries
the
M. He
is survived
by three
curtain set. French plaited
daughters and five sons, two of plete
leather pockets, which also serve
In
whom reside here
the city: as
flaps over the usual door comJuRn N. Montoya, 60S West Hazel-dinpartments, hold the curtains for
and Nestor Montoya, 1220 the
car. In the roadNorth Arno. The funeral arrangements will be announced later, ster they are enveloped in a conmade
of the top material
tainer
Crollott is In charge.
and carried in the deck compartment.
"The left front door of all models holds the complete tool equipment a feature usually attendant in only custom-bui- lt
bodies.
"The closed models, coupe and
sedan, are upholstered in tan,
broadcloth which effects ft
most luxurious appearance, as well
as offering great resistance to
wear. Cushions and back rests are
deep and very comfortable. Coach-wor- k
and finish are in thorough
keeping with the fine mechanism,
design, and equipment of the cars
and will bring pride to the man
whose initials are on the doors."
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PJIei, Plmptci. etc.. quickly
lieved by
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BOILENE

or your money hack. 60c t druggtiU or
hv mail postpaid.
THE BOILKNE CO., Albuquerque, N. M.
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Each of the Stations Below is Battery

Headquarters Representing the
Willard Standards of Service:

NEW MEXICO

Albuquerque, McCloskey
Auto Co.

Carlsbad, Ohnemus Shops
Deming, Deming Storage
Battery Co.
East Las Vegas, East Las Vegas
Batt. Co.
Gallup, Gallup Battery &
Electric Co.
Raton, Montgomery's Battery
Service
Roswell, L. F. Woodhead
Silver City, Silver City Battery
& Ignition Co.
Tucumcari, Tucumcari Bat-- ,
tery Co,

render our very best service with equal
ITo and skill to all motorists and on all makes
of batteries without reservation or distinction.
To maintain such location, equipment, and personnel facilities as will permit each station to offer

a complete inspection and advisory, filling, repair,
rental and replacement service, in keeping with the
needs of the locality in which it is established.
To maintain repairmen of broad experience, judgment, and mechanical and electrical ability, upon
whom owners of all makes of batteries can depend
for accurate reports and sound advice as to the condition of their batteries, as well as expert repair

service when needed.
To remember that

tV??

JL

hot

m
Mi

4 I

1

is the most precious
of commercial assets to each one of us; and that
the battery owner who comes in for testing and
good-wi- ll

water is as welcome and as fully entitled to prompt,

cheerful, expert service as the owner who is in need
of work that creates revenue.
To manifest at all times, and to all visitors and
customers, the same courtesy, interest, helpful
that we would like to receive if
ness, and good-wi- ll
the position were reversed.

Willard Storage Battery Company

well-tailor-

one-pie-

Abraham Lincoln never Joined a
church.

1

1

BrfofyonrfMrtlcry

Into any WilLud
Battery Station
nd youf frt Ser
vice that fiuaevery
promiie in the fm
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non-gla-
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experience:
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oft-ent- he

troubles.
Whether you have a
fortune or not, you
should make provision
for your dependents
through your will.
This bank offers you
its expert services as
executor for your will,
and also a safe, reliable place for its keeping.
Let U

OZARK TRAIL MAY BE
EXTENDEDJNT0 CITY

Serve You.

n,

a.

$1625.00
Albuquerque
with
THE NASH PERFECTED

State
Trust & Savings

Valve-In-Eic- ad

Motor

BOY SENTENCED TO
GO TO MOVIE WITH
JUDGE M'CLELLAN

Hoover Motor

with
Charged
incorrigibility,
John WIdmer, 14 year old boy, was
sentenced yesterday by Judge W.
W. McCIellan to attend a movie
next week with the Judge and also
to attend Sunday school today and
school all week. The complaint
was filed by Fired WIdmer, with
whom the boy lives.

Bank
Albuquerque, N. M.
.FEOCRAL

PCUBVE,

The Ozark trail may be extended
from Clovls to Albuquerque and
pcsslbly to the Grand Canyon, according to a letter received at the
chamber of commerce yesterday
from the Ozark Trail association
The trail now extends from Law-toOklahoma, to Clovls and the
would bring
proposed extension
the trail through Duke City by way
of Fort Sumner, Lucy and Estan-clThe road would be a good one
for the gretter part of the way.
Information regarding the route
is sought by the association and in
case the extension is made, the road
will be marked each mile with a
concrete slab and will receive It
portion of the extension Ozark trail
tourist advertising.

Company
418 West Copper

.
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SOVIET WILL PAY BUT
RECOGNITION
WANTS
OF COUNTER CLAIMS
(By The Associated

Frt..)

Washington, March 4. The only
obstacle to the payment by the
Russian soviet government of the
debts of the old regime is the rec- ognltlon by the foreign powers of
certain counter claims against
them, Elbert A. Johnson, chulr
man of the Russian committee of
the Near East relief, told the sen
ate agricultural committee today,
quoting Tchitcherln, the soviet
minister for foreign affairs.
"We will pay every cent we
owe," Mr. Johnson quoted Tchitcherln as having said. "We never
have announced that we would not
pay. The only condition we exact
Is the recognition by the powers
we owe that we have counter
claims which must be settled in re

"rices
core flanges Reduced $30.00
You Can Now Have the Best at a Price Equal to Cheaper Makes Terms for a Few
Days $5.00 Down, $5.00 Per Week Just Like Rent.
Moore

Lifetime of Service and Have
ImScientific
provement! Not
Found on Other
Makes.

turn."

GIRLS!
LONG,
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GROW THICK
HEAVY

For Instance

HAIR

WITH "DAN DERI NE"!

a
Buy
bottle of "Dander-lne.- "
One applica.
tion ends all dandruff, stops Itching
and
falling hair,
and. In a few mohave
ments,
you
doubled the beauty
of your hair. It will
appear a mass, so
soft, lustrous, and
easy to do up. But
what will please
1
'I
you most will be i.
1
after a few weeks
11-see
use, when you
nw hflll fine and siL. jL- -i
downy at first yes
but really new hair growing all
over the scalp. "Danderine" is to
the hair what fresh showers of
rain lind sunshine are to vegetation. It goes right to the roots,
Invigorates and strengthens them.
This delightful, stimulating tonic
helps thin, lifeless, faded hair to
grow long, thick, heavy and
"
luxuriant.
nt

,

i

SpaIa!oHc

Crrmn la ftflnanf

relieved by one application

of- r-
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Off 17 MMooJan IW
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Moore's Firepot Burns the Gas,
Smoke and Soot

In ordinary stoves it tins never been possible to burn" tho gas of soft coal,
and the greater part of Its heating power has been lost. Moore's Firepot
U constructed specially to bum all tl.e Gas, the Smoke and tho Soot of
soft coal, making It as valuable for heat as hard coal.
Perpendicular flues, extend from the bottom to the top, on the
side of tho fire box. These are connected by narrow Slots with the
Inside. The air which is admitted through the draft slide Is drawn up
the flues and discharged through the slots against the sides of the eonl;
tho heat frees the gas from the coal, which Immediately mixes with the
air and bursts into flame. The smoke passing out of the chimney is
g
white, showing that all the
qualities in the coal have been
consumed. The fire burns around the sides of the firepot, and gradunlly
consumes tho coal toward the center. There are no ashes between the
fire and the pot, so that a great heat radiates through tho firepot.
In ordinary stoves the fire bnrns from the bottom and center toward the
top and outside; the gns is driven np the chimney and wasted, and the
ashes and fuel prevent heat radiating to the oven.
Through the invention and use of Moore's Firepot the heating value of
soft coal or slack is nearly doubled. The cheapest grade of slack con!
can be used in this stove with the same success and satisfaction as the
best grade of lump,
heat-givin-

-

&

Stoves

Are Built For a

self-strip-

Small fortunes are
cause of family

;

w

POLISHED BY SPECIAL MACHINERY.
EACH ONE A MASTERPIECE
OYen door, oven thermometer and Mrs.
Itorcr's thermometer guide assure perfect baking.
cover take all
The control damper and
worry out of your work, while the slotted fire box
looks after yonr financial Interest.
Ton won't be satisfied nntll yon own a MOORE.

Glass

anti-scor-

Moore Users Take No Interest in Other Makes,
they have found their "Heart's Desire" and have
heen well rewarded for the search
Quality
has not been sacrficed for price.

THE EXCHANGE

120 West Gold Avenue.

"BUY, SELL OR TRADE"
T. L. and E. L. McSPADDEN, Proprietors.

Phone 1111

March 5, 1922.
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High Behind
Albuquerque
Most of Battle But Starts
Scoring Bee Which Brings
Them Victory.
battle
Albu-

querque high won from Harwood
Harschool Saturday night,
wood held the lead during most of
the contest bin the high school
started a series of scoring near the
' end of the game that brought them
out of the slump and won the
game.
In the first game the Belen high
school girls won from the local
high girls team by a score of
The game was very close from
start to finish but Culhonn scored
a free throw near the end that resulted in the victory for the visitors. Chicon used airtight guarding while both of the Belen forwards shot field goals consistently.
The high school was weakened by
the loss of White at the position
of running center but tho better
team won. Grace MeCormirk of
the university refereed this game.
This last game of the girls' season between Helen and Albuquerque played off a tie of a game
apiece. Albuquerque won here at
the first of the season and lost In
Belen later.
d
In the high
game, two of the high school regout
the
of
game. Hamulars were
mond, captain, and Wilson, guard,
were sick and unable to enter the
contest. However, the green and
white machine showed that they
could play
good game without
two of their mainstays and finally
won by the narrow margin o three
' points.
Albuquerque high scored first
but Harwood soon started a spurt
of speed that gave them tho lead
and they held this lead throughout the first half. The small Albuquerque college players covered
tho floor with remarkable speed
and had the ball in their possession
a great part of the time. The first
period ended with the count at
1
for Harwood school.
made a field goal to
Rodgers
start the second half but again
Harwood
outpointed the high
school and about four minutes
from the end of the game the score
0
stood
in their favor. Here
the green and white squad started
a series of scoring that left the
short end of the score to Albuquerque college.
Long, Rodgers,
each
Benjamin and Glassman
scored near the close of the game
31-2- 8.

16-1-

I

if

16-1- 5.

.

TO DUTCH

I.

:

Madame Karl Lane.
Madame Earl Lang, wife of the
new German charge d'affaires at
is making
Washington
many
friends at 'the capital with her
charming personality.
and kept the ball away from the
Harwood end of the floor.
Harwood
school is about the
strongest opponent that the Duke
team
has played and the
city high
two Albuquerque teams will enter
the state tourney In the armory
March 10 and 11.
The lineups were:
A. H. S.
Harwood
Glassman
F
Campa
F
Hodgers
Robles
C
Benjamin
Costales
G
Long
Madrid
Moncaweicz . ...G...J. 4..
O. Costales
Field goals:
n. S. Rodgers 5,
4,
t.ong
Benjamin 3, Glassman 3.
Harwood Madrid 6, Campa 3,
Robles 3, Costalca 2.
Free throws: Rodgers 3, Long 2
Campa 1, Madrid 1.
Substitutions: Hogrlefe for Rodgers, Bristow for Moncaweicz Rodgers for Hogrefe, Allen for' Bristow.
Referee: Lewis R. Wilton.

j.

28-2-

BADING NOMINATED.
Washington, March 4. Gerhard
A. Bading, former mayor of Milwaukee, Wis., was nominated today
by President Harding to be minister to Ecuador.

Governor M. C. Mechem, Judge
chairman of the
Colin Neblett,
state game commission, W. E.
of Belen, a member of the
commission, and State Game War
den Thomas p. Gable will attend
the eighth annual rabbit dinner of
the Albuquerquo Game Protective
association to be held at the Y. M.
C. A. Tuesday night.
Messages from these officials accepting the invitations were received yesterday by Arthur Sisk,
secretary of the local association.
Word was also received of the shipof wild life
ment of the
motion pictures which will be tho
feature of the entertainment. The
films were shipped from Houston,
Tnraa whprA thpv were shown at
a sportsmen's dinner last week. The
films were made
by Field and
Stream.
Because of tho time required to
show the pictures, no regular
speeches will be on the program.
The association will simply list ita
accomplishments of the past year
and its proposed work for the comdising year and leave the detailed
cussion to the regular "smokers-- '
thai
month
for
each
held
are
which
purpose.

T
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100 In

OtC

bottles.;.

Lord

Baltimore Portfolio
Lord Baltimore
Stationery.
Pound Paper. Portfolio, reini- -

Ofl.
ovc

lar price 60c.
special this sale

LIQUOR SEIZED

Lord Baltimore Pound Paper
and Envelopes. An excellent
fabquality, 60 lb.
ric finish, watermarked stock,
Clarine size.
Regular price
for paper and envelopes,
$1.25.
Special,
f)A
both for

Glycerine and
full four- -

ounce bottle

Rose-wate-

in
XtJC

Puretest Bathing Alcohol.
The finest bathing
Alcohol
made. Full pint
bottles, per pint...'.. UetC

ttfn

EXTRA SPECIAL PIPE DEAL
One Italian Briar Pipe, One Locktite Rubber Lined Pouch
one Black and White Mixture Tobacco.
Yrt
:
Total value $1.50.
DJ..UU
Special price

flj

Rcxall

Syrnp Hypophosphltes
s
Compound
Will be found beneficial In
all cases where an Invigorating- tonlo is needed to build
up the system. Full pint
potties. Keguiar price
$1.20.
Bpecial ..

79c

S. &

Maximum Atomizers,
These Aiomlzers are built on
a scientifio
principle, will
throw a light or heavy continuous spray, either water
or oils. Regular price
$1.60.
Special

99c

II. Green Stamps with nil Purchases.

Free Delivery

te

THE
Phones 63 and

65.

STORE,
Corner First and Central

ROSIELL

illED

Two For cars," a complete still,
and a quantity of whiskey were
seized last week near Roswell by
Just
prohibition agents who have
of the

returned from that part

state.

Deputy Collector W. E. Nevis, of

-

. .
A. M. Rogers was arrestee! ny
N.
M.,
at
Lincoln,
the agents
while driving a Ford truck which
contained a complete still and a Saturday, March 11.
i
n,.sniitv nt whiskev. He
was armed with a .45 caliber Colts
Beekeepers sometimes clip the
w
0
and a
bees' wings to prevent
caliper
in the nirpnta. He queen
whatever.
swarming.
the
under
will be tried first
a
maxiwhich
state law
provides
mum penalty of 15 years In the
incnemei-Annnllri(-

.25-2-

months

CO-OPERAT-

321 North Second.

- Phone

VALUES

WE SHOW
CAWT EE

MATCHED

VALUES
WE SHOW
CAWT BE

MATCHED

Iricoldte Dresses, Etc

This sale presents a comprehensive assortment of the new
Spring Styles in all
sizes for women and misses at $14.75, $19.75 and $24.75.
The values are
exceptional.
Others, high grade in exclusive materials and styles at $29.75 to $65.00.
Please note that all the above priced dresses, in spite of the
values, we still carry out our motto of service Free Alterations.extraordinary
We sell dependable merchandise lower than elsewhere
but for Cash Only.

yarmenM),
hli DRENS"' OUTFITTERS C' MILLINERY

WOMEN'S

Central Ave.

403 W.
i
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THESE THEATRES JOIN IN PARAMOUNT'S 10th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

BERNHARDTs

till

Albuquerque, N. M.
"B" Theater

'''QUEEN'
1

will be celebrated every day of
March in every town of the U. S.
Eyery day brings renewed gratitude for

ge

I

'I'll'

motion picturps.
You know by instinct that you were not
made for only the dull routine of workaday
life. You deserve a life spiced by adventure
and romance!
And Paramount knows it!
Paramount knew it in 10H when it made
the first feature picture and Paramount
has made the vast majority of the best feature picturer evy year since!

wg

BY NORMAX E. BROWN.
Almost a champ.
That's what Charlie White has
been for several years. And now
he and his friends see his golden
chance coming to drop the "almost" and wear a crown.
His
chance is coming In his bout with
Benny Leonard this month.
White looms up now as at least
tho hardest hitting opponent Benny has. Charlie again made clear
his position in the lightweight
ranks when he all but stopped
Willie Jackson the other night.
Consider for a minute that only
one man In the biz has dropped
Willie for the count. That man is
Johnny Kilbane. And that defeat
came in 1910 when Willie still
had a lot to learn and lacked
the ruggedness he has now. ,
For further Information regarding Whites' terrific left Inquire of
Matt Wells, Milburn Saylor, Joe
Thomas, Jake Abel, Joe
Sam Kohldeau, Matty Baldwin, Gilbert Gallant and several
others he has knocked out.
White has come within an ace
of being champ on three occasions. His lack of resourcefulness
and his slow thinking prevented
him from beating Willie Ritchie
to the floor when they met while
Willie was king. Freddie Welsh
was lucky to cling to his crown
when White took him on at
Brighton Beach In 1915.
And then came that memorable
bout with Champion Benny at
Benton Harbor two years ago.
Leonard took the bout lightly.
Failed to train to tho limit. White
got through Benny's perfect defense with that crashing left hook
and almost ruined Benny's fu-

'.CARMENy

Mf

HUCKLEBERRY
H IF MM
I

The Name Paramount Stands
for Whatever is Best in
Motion Pictures . ,

The history of Paramount is the
history of motion picturcj all the way
from the day when Adolph Zukor startled
the world by starring "the divine Sarah
Bernhardt" in "Queen Elizabeth," and
Jesse L. Lasky and Cecil B. De Mille made
"The Squaw Man" up to such successes
of today as Cecil B. De Mille's "Fool's
Paradise," Gloria Swanson in "Her Husband's Trademark," and Wallace llcid in
"The World's Champion."
That's why this tenth birthday is worth
celebrating!

tLIZAB&r

wi

m
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THE
P.PIR
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of SOS points,
Ralph Dotson Is leading in the
Y
Junior employed boys athletic tourney being held at the
gymnasium. Walter Kemp ranks
second with 297 points and Walter Bellinar is third with 274
points. .
The tourney Is one of the three
championship contests being held
at the "Y" this winter.
COMPATVY INCORPORATES.
Santa Fe, March 4.- - The Artesla
of Artesla, has
Utility company
been organized and Incorporated
for $50,000, of which .30,000 Is
subscribed. The incorporators are
S. Q. Humphreys,
El Paso,
E. L. Humphreys, Artesla,
6,700; J. H. Jackson, Arteaia,
$6,700; J. I). Edmondson, Artesia,
statutory ngent, ju.boo.
0;

Pansy seed brings J18 an ounce,
Portuguese Is the language of
about 30,000,000 pcoplo,

--

March
March
March
March
March

5. 6 "The
10 "Miss
13 "Lire."

Little Minister."
Lulu Belt."

17

"Passing Thru."

5

iS'll

Wftji

"O'Mnlley of the Mounted."
"The Conquest of Canaan."
"Don't Tell Everything."

7
0

"Nnney From Nowhere."
"A Homespun Vamp."

March 11
March 18
March 25

the right.

-

"Tho Cradle of Courage."

March 7, 8 "The Rookie's Return."
March 11, 15 "The Frontier of the Star
March 21, 22 "Tho Ghost In the Garre tt."
March 28, 29 "The Kcntucklans."

Valmora, N. M.
Valmora Sanitarium
March 5 "A City Sparrow."
March 12 "Held by tho Enemy."
March 10 "Something to Think About."
March 20 "A Full House."

March 7 "The Restless Rex."
March 14 "Lady Rose's Daughter."
March 21 "The Right to Love."
March 28 "Clvlllon Clothes."

"The March Hare."
"Little Italy."
"A Heart to Let."

SThe

March
Right to Love."
March 8 "What's Your Hurry."
1
"llumoresino."
J!"""!1
,,a,f A" Ho,ir?!fln'!, ,3
,H
"Civilian
Clothes."
JInrth 22
I'lttl M,ss Rebellion"
JInrch
2
March
"Something to Think About."
-

"The Jailbird."

tl

H

tfL44rrsM

Maxwell, N. M.
Opera House

.

March
March
March
March
March
March
March

:

ff&4T"W

"Llttlo Miss Rebellion."
"The Jaillilrd."
"Held by the Enemy."

Star Theater

Socorro, N. M.
Gem Theater

29

"The White Circle."

Estancia, N. M.
Estancia Theater

Carrizozo, N. M.
Crystal Theater

liw

mm

"Appearances."

Belen, N. M.

EI

Paris Theater
March 11
March 18

March 10
March 17
March 21
March 31

Santa Fe, N. M.
Onate Theater

0

&i
'lili
V'liPlI

"The IIttle Minister."
"Saerert and rrofnne Love."
"A Heart to Let."
"The W ild Goose."
"Little Italy."
"White nnd I'ninarrlcd."

Otawi, N. M.
Las Animas Theater

8, 0 "Hnnioresqne."
10 "The Plaything of Broadway."
12, 13 "A Homespun Vamp."
22, 2.1 "Tho Glided Lily."
21 "Moonlight and Honeysuckle,"
20 nnd 27 "Midnight."

March 5
Mureh 0,
March 8,

I

"The Bride's Play."
"A Homespun Vamp."

11

March S and fl "Nancy From Nowhere."
March 12, 13 "A Homespun Vamp."
March 26, 27 "Midnight."

Sarah Bernhardt in "Queen Elizabeth
Mary Picklord in "Tea of the Storm Country
John Barryraore in "Are You a Mason?"
Geraldine Furrar in "Carmen"
"The Cheat"
Marguerite Clark In "Mim George Waahington"
Maeterlinck'a "The Blue Bird"
Cecil B. De MilleVDon't Change Your Husband."!
"The Affairs of Anatol," "Male and Female'!. '
'
George Loane Tucker's "The Miracle Man".
"The Woman Thou Gavr.it Me"
Wallace Held in "The Valley of the Giants"
Thoi. Ince's "83J Houri Beave"
t
Lionel Barrymore in "The Copperhead"
George Fitimaurice's "On With the Dance"
Wm. D, Taylor's "Huckleberry Finn"
John Barrymore in "Dr. Jckyll St Mr. Hyde"
Wm. S. Hart in "The Toll Gate".
'
Cosmopolitans "Humorrsque"
J
George Melford s "Behold My Wife"
"MUMOrl'twur,
Thomas Meighan in "The City of Silent Men".
,
John S. Robertson's "Sentimental Tommy"
liKi
Cosmopolitan's "The Inside of the Cup"
Elsie Ferguson in "Footlights"
George Melford s "The Sheik"
I
WaJlingfonP?
Cosmopolitan's
in
Betty Compson "The Little Minister"
Wm. De MUle's "Miss Lulu Bett"
Gloria Swanson in "The Great Moment'
Paramount's anniversary srlree yon the chance)
to see a lot of crest nesr Paramount Pictures and
also a lot that you hare missed. See the list on

2.1

25
29

March I

Rialto Theater

hand-

13
15
Iff
22

Magdalena, N. M.
Casino Theater

Raton, N. M.,
Shuler Auditorium
March
March
March
March
March
March
March

from hundreds.

11

Las Vegas, N. M.,
Coronado Theater

DANCE'

a few of the wonderfully
pictures of the last few

King. Queen. Joker."
8' "Too
Wise Wives."

March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March

M-"-

0NKWITH

iTME

tjf!

a total

Alamogordo,
Alamento Theater

March 7. 8, !) "Tlie I.niie That Had Xo
Ttirnlns."
March 10, II- - "lovc's Boomerang."
March 12. 1.1 "Boomerang Bill."
March 14, 15, IB "l,nllcs Must Llvo."
March IT. 1H "The I.oe C'linrm."
March 19, 20 "The Great Impersonation."
March 21. 22, 2.1 "One Glorious Day."
March 24, 2!" "First Love."
I)on't
March 28, 80,
Tell Everything."

if'lll

You are going to enjoy it if the Para
mount Showmen in your town and every
town have their way There will be something happening all the time in the way of
stimulating Paramount entertainment.

Paramounts ! just a

N. M.

--

Enjoy Paramount's Birthday
at Your Theatre

Here are
successful
years all
ful chosen

9
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$10,-00-
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ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION

FOR THE

Georgette Dresses
Gmlm Crepe Dresses
sfiasiara Dresses
'affeta Dresses

past.

EMPLOYED BOYS IN
ATHLETIC TOURNEY

Will not be complete without A. D. A.
Ice Cream. It adds the supreme, touch to
the best meal. Try it one Sunday and
you'll demand it all the succeeding ones.
We deliver it in ANY known flavor to
ANY part of the city WHENEVER you
want it. Satisfaction and Service guaranteed.

FOR THE

OUR PRICES

of
penitentiary for transportation
Ho failed
liquor with firearms.is still
in Jail.
to make bond, and
whose car
Arthur Ortega, in considerable
the agents found a
was
quantity of bondedbutwhiskey,
his car and
not apprehended,
the liquor was seized. He ishada
resident of Roswell. Rogers
also been residing at Roswell for

D0TS0N LEADS "Y"

MUM

,,..,,

nt!,t

TAX PAYERS

Kreps Knit Sressss
OSianionefte Dresses

OUR PRICES

1

wcre ,
paln; my
sol e, ii ml stiff I rnuia not hold a
pen.
Hut nw I am ncaln In nctlvn business
an. c;in walk win, Pn9e or
wrlto nil day
with dim
Frlemls aro
at
the rliiirimv You mlRht Justsurprised
ai well at
tempt t put out a fire with oil oa try
to net rid of your
neuritis
and like complaints rheumatism,
by taking treatment
suppos.d to drive t'rlo Aeld out of your
Wood and body,
it took Mr. Ashelmnn
fifty years to find odt tho truth.
He
learned liow to Ket rid of the true cnlise
of his rheumatism, other
and
disorders,
recover
his strength from "The Inner
Mysteries,"
now helm,' distributed free
by mi authority who devoted over twentv
yean to tho scientific
study ,of Mils
Tf any render of "Tho Journal
trouble.
wishes "Tho inner Mystrrl, s of
overlooked by doctors and scientists for renturles past, simply send
a, pest
card or letter to H. I Clearwater, N'o. oril-(- J Street, Hn.llowe.ll. Maine.
Send rew. lest you forget! If not h sufferer, out out this notice and hand this
irood news and
opportunity to some afflicted friend. All who send will receive
it I iv return mall without any chargo

tho internal revenue service, wiil
7 of the federal building,
Santa Fe, from March 6 to 11, to
assist taxpayers in filing individ
ual and partnership returns for
1921.
Floyd W. Bush, revenue agent of
the- Denver office, will be in tho
nme office at Santa Fe from March
s to 11 to assist in filing corporation returns.
The office will close at 3 p. m.,

ture.

SUNDAY

MATERIALS:

liS

r,ch,--tt"-"-

J

$24 5

$19.75,

New Spring Dresses in Navy, Brown, Henna, Gray, Black, Jade,
Tomato, Tan, Also Combination Colors.

RHEUMATISM!

ba in room

White's work this winter has
shown he is in his form. If he
can hold that form against Leonard and tear In at every opportunity he will make Leonard fight
as the New York lad never has
fought before to retain his crown.
Jack Britton has shown th.at age
and service can't hold a good
man down when his time comes.
Maybe White can pull a Britton.

YOUR

$14, 75,

.'

Aze-ved- o,

BUTT'S, INCORPORATED

IN SPECIAL SALE AT

j

j

r,

loft-drie- d,

OtC

Tnhn F. Kelly. manager of the!
White garage, this ritv, distrihu-- !
tors of ilio Oldsmohlle automobiles
nriil trucks, has
returned to the
frnni a Imulnaaa
loin
GOP ('IK'
Paso, Tex., where he reorganized
i no oiiimnlille
Sales company of
that city, taking over the cars and
other equipments of the Kl Paso
Sheriff Tony Ortiz and his dep- house
in
own name. As now
uties are making eyery effort to nrrnuged his
the two houses the El
apprehend the motorcyclist who is
reported by the Las Vegas Kiwanls the distributors for the Olds Motor
club to be acting as an officer and Car company products for western
Texas and for nil of tho state of
extorting money from automobil-ist- s Xew Mexico.
Mr. Kelly says the
on the North Fourth street uiitiiTiinbMo business
looks brighter
pike, according to an announce- right now than it did a few weeks
ment made by Sheriff Ortiz yester- ago, and he predicts good sales for
the ii ri n s and summer.
day.
"We have tried several plans for
DIES ABOARD YACHT.
capturing the man responsible for
tho alleged extortions, but have so
Miami, Fla., March 4. Otis 11.
far been unsuccessful," Sheriff Cutler, chairman o( tho board of
Ortiz stated yesterday.
"Many directors of the American Brake
traps have been set for the man, Shoe and Foundry company and
but so far we have not been able identified with several of the J. P.
to even hear of him, aside from Morgan Interests, died suddenly
here today, aboard the yacht
the Las Vegas report."
Tho man is reported to havo
two
stopped
tourists fml. claiming
that he was a Bernalillo county
deputy sheriff, taken $5 from them
as a fine for traffic law violations.
Last summer an inspector of the
pike paving was deputized by the
snerui to watcn traffic during trie
work. The man collected a fine
from a tourist. The tourist reported tho action to Sheriff Ortiz and
!
votirs old ami
Undersheriff Fred Fornoff imme- iwf ,"7 for rheumatism
since
diately went to Alameda, made tl e came nut f the Hntiy, over uver
CO
win
l.ll-officer give back the money to the
m:my ntliora. I
money freely
tourist and took the commission i'u!"".',T'l'J V"rc"' Bpeiit
1
Rni
rend
h"'e
away from tho deputy, who was
1
c""'1 not ""'I1 niBlitH or
iated prosecuted.
Iti,"

INCOME

NEAR

Jonteel Cold Cream.
Snow
white, soft and smooth. Contains only the bent ingredients. A finer cold cream can
not be- made. For a limited
time we will give a can of
Jonteel
Talcum
with each'
50c jar of Cold Cream.
Puretest

N ew Sprinar Dresses

FAKE

deput7"collectors
to assist santa fe

BUTT'S DRUG STORE SPECIALS
better made.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES

1

several

Genuine Aspirin Tablets. U.
D. Co.'s manufacture.
None
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Bryan told the legislature of Kentucky that the
faith of the fathers was endangered by the teaching of evolution in the colleges, and the legislators
took him very seriously and promptly proposed a
law that "Darwinism" and atheism and the doctrines of evolution, so far as they attempt to account for the origin of man, should not be taught
in the schools of Kentucky.
Not long after President Ernest M. Hopkins of
Dartmouth made public a letter which he had received from a committee of one of great church
denominations asserting that the support of the
church and of the good people who belonged to it
would be withdrawn from schools whose teachers
had "departed from the faith."
Now, doubtless, all this is very well meant and
is believed necessary, and yet the probability is that.
It is but a phase of the world's disturbed mental
conditions which will pass as we get further from
the storm center of war. Before the war the great
majority of the clergy had succeeded in reconciling their theories of evolution to their theology and
were wasting no more time arguing about It. And
the young people in the colleges were learning about
the work of Darwin and of other evolutionists and

And It is to bo
having no religious difficulties.
and commendable
hoped that the
zeal of these good people may not avail to fetter
HOMiOMAN'S DVTY.
the minds of the teachers. The long period during
which the schurch held the schools within rigid limits
Early in February the Journal was requested by of Instruction did not accomplish much for popular
Francis C. Wilson, a prominent attorney of Santa education. The best thinkers among religious leadFe, to refrain from further comment concerning ers will themselves be unwilling to return to such
the failure of tha Santa Fe Bank, until after Feb- a
rolicy.
ruary 13. This request was based upon the fear
that agitation would render more difficult his task
DON'T FORGET THE SAN JUAN.
of attempting to
that institution.
Tha Journal was extremely solicitous that the
Secretary Fall has submitted to congress his
email depositors in that bank be saved from further
favoring the development of the Imperial
report
loss and inconvenience.
The request was entirely
in California by the irrigation from the Colovalley
reasonable and we promptly compiled with It
rado river. His plan includes the construction by
Just prior to February 13 Mr. Wilson requested the government of the Boulder Canyon dam.
an extension of time of silence until February 20.
New Mexico, of course, is Interested in seeing
This we gladly agreed to. Sines that time we have
that the government should not forget the San Juan
heard nothing from Mr, Wilson and know nothing
valley when the development of the Colorado rlyer
of the progress ho Is making.
Is under way.
The construction of a dam someTomorrow is March 6. On that date a grand where In the
of the Colorado state line is
vicinity
jury meets In Santa Fe. In a few days it will have Imperative to the proper development of the basin
adjourned. It Is impossible for the Journal to keep anrt to the conservation of the waters of the Colosilence any longer. Perhaps we are too skeptical rado.
of peoples' motives' but we entertain the suspicion
It might be well for the people of Farmlngton,
that there are gentlemen in Santa Fe who would
and other towns occasionally to send the
Durango
like to keep us still until this grand Jury has adof Interior a message like this: "Don't
secretary
We do not think that Mr. Wilson has
journed.
the San Juan." Mr. Fall, of course, Is a resforget
any such purpose. We commend his untiring ident of this state and will take a very personal
the bank and still hope that he
efforts to
Interest In the development of a section with the
may be successful. He deserves the thanks of th wealth of the San Juan basin. All he will need, we
community.
are sure, is a little friendly reminder at frequent
However, public policy will permit no further intervals that a considerable portion of the San
silence on our part at this time. We are com.
Juan valley is in this state.
pelled to express the opinion that it Is the duty of
Judge Jleed Holloman to sift the whole transacARE YOU IN TUNE?
tion to the bottom.
There Is no reason why $353,000 of state money
Wonderful is the radio.
was on deposit in a bank which was entitled, under
Scandal once monopolized the air and held the
the law, to only $45,000. To call the account a record for traveling fastest. It has had to capitulate
checking account is mere evasion in law and in to sermons by preachers of the Gospel, who tell us
fact. The law contemplates no such checking ac- how better to dwell with our neighbor and to recounts to begin with and this account was more spect his good name.
stable than almost any other, to end with. If any
It has had to surrender to talks that are edumonew was withdrawn from this bank, it was cational,
uplifting and upbuilding and that do not
promptly replaced from some other bank.
tear down. It has had to surrender to the enlivenThere is a reason for all this and the grand Jury ing muslo of the band that drives away the dullshould find out what that reason may be. It will ness that sets people to talking about one another.
not be a difficult thing to learn If an effort Is made It has had to surrender to the mellow symphonies
to do so.
that dig down Into the soul and brings us for InThings In the capltol building are going badly. spiration the best that is In us.
Judge Holloman is incensed at conditions. Let him
Wonderful Is the radio, but to be a party to It
now show the courage which Is characteristic,
of and drink of the brimming cup of life's elixir that
him and bring all irregularities to the surface. II it holds to the lips of the ears one's receiving apIs his duty to do this without regard to who Is hurt.
paratus must be In tune.
He Is a Judge now, not a politician, and the politiWonderful at all times and beautiful Is the whole
cians should have no weight in this matter.
world, but much depends, not upon the ear but upThe Journal promptly admits Its lack of influ- on one's eyes and heart and mind. The receiving
ence with Judge Holloman. We can persuade him
apparatus of the individual must be at proper adto do nothing.
But his sense of duty as & Judge justment
should be so persuasive with him that he will allow
Are you In tuneT
no other influence to have weight with him.
Thereby ho will best serve both the people and
himself.
March
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Rumors are afloat that the Journal is to be
haled before the grand Jury in Santa Fe this week
to explain what it meant by saying that the rumors
that records of the State Finance Board had disappeared, should be investigated. We have no objection.
Such a proceeding is hardly necessary, however.
We received a letter from Governor Hagerman saying that Governor Lindsay had Informed him that
there were meetings of the Finance Board during
his term and that the minutes of such meetings
were deposited In the office of the state auditor.
Now we are in receipt of a letter from Governor
Lindsay confirming this statement
These records
seem to be missing.
It the grad Jury wants the facts we suggest that
Governor Lindsay be called. He Is the one who
knows the facts.
The significance of all this turmoil is that State
Treasurer Strong claims that the Finance Board
never organized after the passage of the act in
1917 and that accordingly the act never became
operative so as to make him guilty of a crime for
Its violation.
By this route he seeks to escape
criminal liability for having $353,000 In a bank
when this act of 1917 made it a felony for him to
have more than $90,000 so deposited.
Governor Lindsay will be believed by the public.
He says that the board did act and that the law became operative and that records were kept. What
has become of these records may well be a subject for grand Jury investigation.
THE CIVIC DINNER,
The first popular dinner ot the Chamber of
Commerce will be given on March 14. This is an
Innovation. It is the purpose of the Board of Directors of the Chamber of Commerce to take the
membership into its confidence and talk over city
problems.
Incidentally a very live program of
entertaining features will be a feature.
City building is the task of all the people. The
privilege of having a part in It belongs to each.
Loyal citizens should all be present.
This dinner will be a huge affair. It Is anticipated that more citizens will sit down at tables
together on that night than at any time in the history of the city. Therefore it is necessary that the
committee know by March 9 Just how many will be
Last moment reservations will be impospresent.
sible.
When you receive your card announcing the
dinner you should not neglect an immediate response.
Women are expected.
DON'T FETTER THE TRUTH,

Lots of people are worried about Jasz and crime
and the many. other evidence of abnormality which
they say characterize our time. They predict that
the world Is going to the bad and that there are no
counteracting Influences to check Us downward
progress.
This is only a partial view. On the contrary It
will be found that seldom have the minds of men
been stirred so deeply by spiritual Influences. And,
as is to be expected, a tendency is seen to lose poiso
and swing too far In the opposite direction. Mr.

Sometimes I think that I shall live again;
And chancing on these records of my times,
I'll wonder dimly at the hidden pain
Faded to quaintness In my early rhymes.
And then, maybe, I
To feel again the
And by the ancient
I shall return my

shall be vaguely pleased
torture of myself;
anguish gently eased,

own book to its shelf.
The Bookman.

CRISP PARAGRAPHS
SO WE'LL

JUST STAY

OFF.

Prohibition poster says: "Many on the water
wagon feel better off." New York American.
HE'S A GOOD RISK.
Mr. Edison hopes to live till 90. "We'll bet a
hundred on him any day. Atlanta Constitution.
AND TnEN TWO BACK AGAIN.
What makes America is that it is only two gene
to silk socks. Dallas
erations from a
stone-bruis-

News.

IN THE FAMILY
James F. Pershing, Jr., now prohibition enforcement agent for this city Is a nephew of "Go
Get 'Em Jack" Pershing. New York Telegraph.
COME-DOW-

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
FOREIGN DEBT ADJUSTMENT.

semi-offici- al

pleased with

the form In which congress

passed

the bill to fund our foreign debts. By the treaty
of Versailles, Germany was given thirty years to
pay her war reparations. Under later concessions
by the supreme council, that period may be greatly
Yet the American congress votes that
extended.
France must pay all her debt to us within twenty-fiv- e
years. This necessarily seems to the French
a trifle exigent, especially in view of the fact that
America will not lift a finger to help France collect what It is her treaty right to receive from
Germany.
As the process of negotiation by our refunding
commission goes on, it may easily be that France
will not find the United States too relentless a
creditor. President Harding may ask congress to
suggest more lenient and more feasible terms of
refunding; or he may chooBe to disregard those
already specified. Congress went beyond Its constitutional power, as well as beyond propriety. In
dictating to the president how he should make a
treaty for that, of course, is what a refunding
agreement will amount to. Mr. Harding has Just
notified the senate that he would object to a reservation to the
treaty enjoining him
not to enter Into "consultation" with foreign nations without first advising congress.
With equal
reason he might have opposed the meddling of
with
his
exclusive
in
function
congress
the matter
of refunding the foreign debts. As It la, he would
be wholly within his rights if he were to ignore
what congress undertook unlawfully to do. Jn
that way he might make better terms with the nations in our debt and at the same time give a deserved rebuke to congress.
four-pow-

er

Belgium

.39;

By WALT MASON.
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'

39.

d,

.02.
scent the smell of clover where
vernal zephyrs blow; I'd swap all
The winter days are flying, tho sleets and slushes to see the nodtempests feebly roar; so let's have ding rushes where yonder stretfm-le- t
gushes in bright ecstatic flow.
done with sighing, for spring Is
life seems vain and hollow
at the door; the grass will soon All
when winter chills the air; I'd
s
be springing, the
will rather chase a swallow than ride
be singing, ana poets will be a polar bear; I long to herd a
as
of
their
timbrels
slinging
yore. sparrow among the braes of YarWhen I was young the winter row: I yearn to tool a harrow behad many Joys to show, and like hind an old blind mare. And now
a locoed sprinter I cantered the spring is coming with healthrough the snow; but now that ing in its wings, and soon we'll
CHICAGO PRODUCE.
I am older, with twinges in my hear the
humming of hens and
and heart and feet bees and things; the snows no
shoulder,
Chicago. March 4 Butter Margrown colder, the season seems more will cloy us, the blizzards
all woe. Before the winter's over won't annoy us, so let us be as ket lower. Creamery extras, 36
I'd give nine tons of snow, to joyous as
n
(f36c; firsts, 32 36c; .seconds,
kings.
29W31c; standards. 35c.'
Egcs Market lower. Receipts
19.273
cases. Firsts, 22ffi32o;
Southern Railway
20
ordinary firsts, 20 21c; miscelStudebaker Corporation .... 97
WINTER GOES.

Czecho-SIovaki-

y

Jazz-bird-

fifty-seve-

(By Tha AiwoenitFd
rM.)
New York, March 4. The vulnerable technical position of various automobile shares and kindred
and
specialties, also equipments
oils, gave the shorts an opportuto
in
those
issues
the
nity
depress
course of today's
brief
market
operations.
United
Studebaker,
Chandler,
States Rubber, Mexican Petroleum
and several of the less prominent
domestic oils, as well as American
and Baldwin Locomotive, Republic
Iron, American Hide and Leather
preferred, and United Fruit also
were under attack.
Several of the secondary rails,
especially Missouri Pacific common and preferred, and Kansas
City Southern, forfeited
part ot
their recent advances. Extreme
of
to
one
two
losses
points were
partly retrieved, but a heavy tone
marked the close. Sales amounted
to 385,000 shares.
The noteworthy feature of the
clearing house
report was the
actual cash loss of $56,256,000,
which wiped out last week's large
gain and effected another deficit
of slightly more than $12,000,000
in excess reserves.
Actual loans
and discounts increased only modreserves
of members
erately, but
of the federal reserve bank showed
a decrease of almost $55,000,-000.

(From the New York Times.)
One can well believe that irritation is caused In
France by the repeated assertion of M. Loucheur
that the Fronch will "never pay a sou" of their
debt to the United States.
There is, of course,
nothing official about this. So long as M. Loucheur was a member of the government he bridled
his tongue.
And that his hasty utterance as a
private citizen does not represent the true sentiment of the French people may be Inferred from
the words of the
Temps. It said on
Feb. 4: "France has not the right to repudiate her
just debts, nor has she any Intention of doing so."
This does not mean that the French people are

demand,
8.54;
8.55.
demand,
Germany
Holland
cables,
38.15; cables. 38.21. Norway
demand, 17.45. Sweden demand,
26.27.
Denmark demand. 21.10.
Switzerland demand, 19.53. Spain
demand. 15.92. Greece demand,
4.56.
Poland demand,
a
demand, 1.70. Argentine demand, 37.50. Brazil demand, 14.00. Montreal. 97
Closing rates were: Great Britain
demand, $4.41; cables, $4.41;
sixty-dabills on banks, $4.38.
France
9.11;
demand,
cables,
9.11. Italy demand, 5.27; cables,
5.27. Belgium demand, 8.60;
Holland
demand,
cables, 8.61.
8.28.
Greece de38.33; cables,
mand, 4.56.
5.21.

cables,

THE MARKETS

EPILOGUE.
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Foreign exchanges were most erratic, Bterling and the leading con-

tinental remittances weakening at
the outset, but rallying briskly
later as a result of speculative covering operations. German marks
again were the only exception, extending their recent decline.
Mercantile authorities reported

2222c.

laneous,
Poultry Alive, unchanged.
RePotatoes
Market weak.
ceipts 67 cars. Total U. S. shipments, 652 cars. Wisconsin round
whites, sacked, $1.70 '1.80 cwt.;
$l.S0ffJ1.95 cwt.; Minnesota
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. bulk,
sacked. $1.65SM.75 cwt.; Idaho
Rurals, sacked, $1.95 0 2.00 cwt.;
Chicago, March 4. Bears raided Idaho Russets, e .cked. $2.20 cwt.
the Chicago board of trade grain
two and a
pits today and a hecticresulted.
KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.
The
half hours of trading
entire list lost ground, wheat finKansas
City, March 4. Eggs
in
ishing with net losses ot
unchanged.
Ursts, 20c.
in Sep- Market
in July and
Mav,
Butter
Market
unchanged.
net lowto
tember, corn
Creamery, 40c; packing, 16c.
o off and provic to
er, oats
Hens
24c;
lo
higher,
Poultry
sions from 15o to 27 o under Fri- springs unchanged, 29c,
day's finish.
Easier prices at Liverpool and
LIVESTOCK MARKETS,
weakness in corn started wheat on
the
from
epening
down
the
grade
Chicago Livestock.
gong. Heavy selling by houses with
Chicago, March 4. Cattle Reconnections ran the
New York
600.
Compared with week
market into stop loss orders nnd ceipts
ago: Beef steers mostly 15c higher
soon prices showed drops of
with spots on good kinds up more
with May leading. The and extreme
to
for week $9.40;
run on May was helped by a local better grades top
fat cows and heifers
concern which sold that option 25c to 40o higher; lower grades
and bought July, the result being canners and cutters 10c to 15c
a narrowing of the spread between higher; bulls steady;
good to
the months.
choice stockers and feeders steady;
reon
a
was
rally
Later there
dull; veal calves
for export eommfm kinds mostly
10c off.
ports of seaboardhadsales
taken 250,000 sharply lower,
and that Japan
Market
6.000.
Hogs Receipts
bushels of hard winter and 150.000 uneven, mostly steady with Fribushels of Manitobas over night. day's average; shippers bought
But in the last fifteen minutes sell- about 3,000; holdover light. Top,
ing by pit traders, who bought on $U.35; bulk, $11.00011.25;
pigs
the early decline in amrcipttuuu set- i slow.
a late rally, caused a sharp
500.
Compared
Sheep Receipts
back.
with week ago: Fat lambs and
Corn was weak under the same yearlings 25c to 69o lower; sheep
when
kind of soiling as wheat, but
under about 25c lower; shearing lambs
Inside figures reached
1.40-and steady.
houses
aenhnnril
T..tj..shorts bought freely and the finish
Kansas City Livestock.
was on a good rally.
Kansas City. March 4. Cattle
from
Oats resisted the pressure RtOUtlV
Beef
Receipts 225. For week:
anri rnm nits
steers
top $8.85; Bhe stock
and there was less liquidation in steady steady,
to 25c higher; canners, cutthat grain.
and bulls strong to 15c higher;
ters
a
with
off
Provisions started
calves strong to 60c higher; stocknew season high mark in lard but
feeders, stock cows and heifgrain de- ers,
broke sharply when
ers 15e to 25e higher; stock calyes
clined. The corn really gave some 25c to 50c higher.
late firmness to an otherwise feaHogs Receipts 1,000. Market
tureless market.
active, strong to 10c higher than
Closing prices:
Bulk good
average.
$1.42;
July, yesterday's
May.
Wheat
and choice lights and mediums,
no ship$11.25;
$1.20.
tl0.90ll.2O: top,
July, 65 c. pers
Corn May,
operating: bulk of sales $10.90
Oats May, 41c; July, 42 c.
11.20;
packing .sows and pigs
Pork May, $21.10.
steady.
May, $11.90; July, $12.10.
Receipts 800.' Market
Ribs May. $11.25; July, $10.80. forSheep
week: Sheep Btrong to 16c
higher; lambs DOc to GOo lower, top
NEW YORK COTTON.
$16.60.
Texas Company
Tobacco Products
Union Pacific
United States Steel
Utah Copper

45
68
131
94
62

1C
2c 2c 3o

3o

2c

4c,

'

6o

il.

an increase of business compared
with that of the same period last
year, but collections were less satisfactory despite the relative ease
of money at Interior centers.
Closing prices:
39
American Beet Sugar
41 14
American Can
American Smelting f Ref'g. . 47
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 27
119 Vi
American Tel. & Tol
13
,
American Zinc
48T4
Anaconda Copper
96
Atchison
37 H
Baltimore & Ohio
"B"
Bethlehem Steel
3T4
27
Butte & Superior
51
California Petroleum
135
Canadian Paciflo
New York, March 4. Cotton fu35
Central Leather
tures closed barely steady. May,
59
Chesapeake & Ohio
$17.52; July, $17.06; Oct., $16.40;
22
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
$16.25; Jan,, $16.10.
Dec,
Chlno Copper
26
Crucible Steel
LIBKRTY BONDS.
57
10
Cuba Cane Sugar
10
Erio
New York, March 4. Liberty
75
Great Northern pfd
$97.00; first 4s,
bonds closed:
89
Inspiration Copper
$97.30 bid; second 4s, $97.04 bid;
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
70
first 4is, $97.40; second
Kcnnecott Copper
28 4 $97.20: third
$98.20; fourth
Mexican Petroleum
12
$100.02;
$97.48; Victory
Miami Copper
Vi
27
$100.28.
Victory
Missouri Pacific
21
New York Central
FOREIGN EXCHANGE,
78H
Northern Pacific
,
79
35
New York, Marc!. 4. Foreign
Pennsylvania
.,
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 14
exchange irregular. Great Britain
73 V4 demand, $4.88; cables, $4.39;
Reading .
48
Mxty-da- y
bills on banks, $4.36.
Republic Iron & Steel
Sinclair Oil & Refining
2214 France demand.
K.04: cables.
Southern Paciflo
84 Vi 9.06, Italy demand, 5.20; cables,

3c;

Ird

.......

3s.

4s, 4s,

4s.

4s,

3s,

Men gwt free pain tie, 4 In 1
H15NT Furnished apartment, three LADIES,
rooms and bath; no sick. 4ul Weit
Makes beautiful
Embroidery Needle.
rag ruKS, too. Take orders. Coin money.
Wholfsale
Co.,
Gs,
Valflostn.,
Supply
FO RKENT Two furnished huusekeop
Ing rooms, ultablu for two adults. 620 THB RAINCOAT Beuson Is coming-M- ake
s th Third.
$100 weekly selling Cresco
top coats; 80111118- outfit free.
b'OH HUNT Three ruums, tartlv fur
nished, bath. Apply 80S North Eighth, Improved Wfff. Co., Dept 251, Ashland,
Ohio.
pnune tsaw.
AO E N TS
Wonderful seller, 96o profit
FOR, RENT
Apartment, throe roomy,
every dollar sales. Deliver on spot.
410
Bleeping1
modern, (30.
porch,
TJcense unnecessary.
Sample free. MisNorth Sixth,
8, 2819 W. Pico, Lot
'OH KENT Completely furnished two-roo- sion, Factory
OiHf,
,
apartment, with, sleeping porch-HOES SOMETHING NEW Cresco
1213 East Central.
combination hot water bottle; sells
FOR. RENTTwo furnisYieo, rooms, for
every
home; $200 to $400 monthly easily
light housekeeping; adults; no tick. made. Improved Mfg. Co., Dept, 253.
724 South Second.
Ashland, Ohio.
FOR RENT Nice furnished front apart- $13 DAILY Bellini? Cresco Newleather
ment with heat and sleeping porch,
shopping baps end Comfort waterproof
323 South Fifth.
aprons. Our three-ln-on- e
bag Is fastest
Mfff.
FOR .KENT Modern apartment, furnishseller on earth.
Co.,
Improved
254J- Ashlana, Ohlo.
ed; beat and water furnished. Phono
-1134-J- ,
or call at 601 West Tljeras.
n
comblna-atloAGENTS
Big profits selling
FOR RENT Steam heated apartment,
shopping baps, waterproof aprons,
rooms
and private bath. Albu- sanitary
three
manufacturers'
specialties;
North. Second.
lowest prices: free samples. Write Ideal I
querque Hotel, 216
FOR RENT Steum heated apartment, Mfg. Co., 19 goWells. Chicago.
In Park View court, 902 East Silver. MEN AND WOMEN
$50 weekly easily.
Call J. A. Hammond, phone 1522-introducing exquisite Swiss embroidery.
FOR RENT Three-roomodern fur- Enormous demand. Furnish everything
nished apartment, with .leaping porch, that starts you. Areno Mfg. Co., Dept.
4B7 N. Crawford, CblcRgo.
$25. Call 412 South High, phone 1R24-FOR RENT Apartment, two nice front $7B TO $150 WEEKLY. Free samples.
Lowest priced cold window letters for
rooms with hot and cold water, on car
stores, offices. Anybody can do It Large
lints.
B04 S uth Third.
Phone 641-demand.
Exclusive
Acme
territory.
four-roofurnishFOR RENT Three or
Letter
200 block Chicago. Co., 204 Concress. Dent
ed apartments,
modern,
Sixth.
South
Inquire Pavoy Hotel office. HANDSOME
windshield wings.
Rear
FOR RENT Apartment, furnished comview mirrors; twenty attractive mto
plete: light, water, heat and cooking accesaorlfs. Every autolst buys. Enorm216
furnished.
Crane Apartmarts,
gas
ous profits.
Booklet and sensational
North Keventii.
asency prices free. Rapid Rales Corp'n.,
FOR RENT Three rooms and Bleeping Pent. 77, Grand Rnr'ds, Mich.
porch, modern, completely furnished
We
Here's a sure winner.
two blocks from, postofflce; no tick, in- AGENTS$3 an
hour for your spare time
pay
quire 703 West Silver.
rnltlng orders for "Zanol" Pure Food
FOR RENT Furnished apartments, con- Flavors. Mlns Edith II nut tna.de $n4 In
venient to sanatorium; four rooms, one woek. Write for sample case. Makes
glassed-i- n
sleeping porches, gas; on East eautiful display. Shows eighteen articles
Central car line. Call 1321 East Central, of best and fastest sellers of flavors
or fPf McMllllon
Wnod Phone S48.
toilet
snaps,
articles, etc.
perfumes,
Every woman buys. Big rspeaters. Have
a
must be
Customer
income.
BUSINESS CHANCES
steady
satisfied or money back. Send for samFOR SALE
brick building. ple case today. American Products Co.,
215 South First; location good for any P853 American 31dg., Cincinnati, Ohio.
kind of business.
FT)R SALE Ranches
FOR SALE Shoe shine outfit, compter,
cheap. Brown's Transfer and Storage FOH
SALE A small ranch, three-fourth- s
Co., lift West Silver.
mile west of bridge: modern house. A,
FOR HALE Second-hanclothing and J. James,
furniture store; best location in towi.
BIG OPENING of farm and stock lands
Address M. B., care Jourmil.
In
him
tlin Kan it (Put rh,m. Vol law
FOR SALE Indian trading store and
,
M. M.
K. Heron.
fine spring. Writ
ranch, stone building,
plenty
acres unimproved valley
water; a bargain; fine place for sick FOB SALE 125miles
out; rood for one
land, eight
person. Mitchell Trading Co., Manuelion
main
ditch. Address Owner,
New7
ponds,
Mexico.
to,
care Journal.
FOR HALE Restaurant, opposite Santa
Fe depot, or will sell fixtures and rent FOR SALE OR RENT Fifteen-acr- e
ranch, planted in alfalfa, under ditch.
storeroom for other business purposes.
Fixtures Include swell soda fountain, on North Fourth, four mile out. Inquire IOL'1 Forrester.
which canj)B bougnt separate
POULTRY FARM
FOR SALE Candy itore, fully equipped
with all modern machinery fnr mak- FOR SALE Well Improved, forty acres,
water.
health:
J78B, terms.
fruit,
founsoda
show
cases,
ing candy; good
tain and Ico cream parlor, price reason- Wellmnn Arthur. Mountain View, Mo.
able. A. H. Harris, East Las Vegas, N. FOR SALE Thlrteen-ucr- e
rancrt, oti Old
M.
Town boulevard : good
house
out
buildings; alfalfa; all kinds of
FOR SALI3 Indian trading Here and and
account
ran eh, ten acrrs under cultivation; fruit and berries; owner leaving 2417-H1fenced ; one section land leased; stone of health. Phone 348, or owner.
building, 60x20 feet; three living rooms, FOR SALE Ranch., two mi!es from post- office, four acres, on main ditch, double
storehouse, cur rails; fine well of water;
gasoline engine; three heavy horses, har-n- house, garage, milk house, good chicken
and wagon; twenty turkeys, thirty nouses, bionded ciiicnens ana lurweys;
chickens, one fine milk cow; twenty-fiv- e alsu furniture and tools; termi. Pinna
miles from Oallup, New Mexico; ten 241-Jmiles from railroad; a bargain; dinBolv-In- g FOR SALE t R LEASE 22,000-aor- e
past
Address postofflce box
partnership.
ure and farm land, fenced, wltn good
S73. Albuquerque; New Mexico.
Improvements, grasa and water, threa
miles from railroad. For particulars sea
FOR
R. M. Watts. 707 West Blate, Albuquer
New Mexico.
que,
FO JtS A Le"oR TRADE Well Improved
from
acre
miles
farm, eight
eighty
WANTED Salesmen
Joplln, Mo.; twenty acres In wheat, three
In strawberries,
salesbalance In hay and WANTED Twenty experienced
other crops; all Icwl land. Incumbrance
Creeden
men; splendid
proposition.
Will
consider
prop$3,200.
Albuquerque
Drug Company, Memphis, Tenn,
Mrs. L, A, Dykes, 57 MILES
erty. Price $7,0O.
per gallon mada with new
112 Columbia, phone 1638-R- .
Patented sraaollna vaporizer. Write tor
Co.
Vaporizer
Stransky
particulars.
TYPEWRITERS
Pukwnna. 8, D.
TYHiiVVlUTKUS
All iiiuHi- - overhauled MAKE $300 to $o00 per month distribut
ing Speedollne; easy, permanent worn;
and repaired. Ribbons for every mafrea.
automobile
chine.
Ea exclusive torrltory;
Albuquerque TypewrUer
WQ3-1?4 8uih Fminh. Write for particulars.
Speedollne Co.,
ehan. phone
I
Dept. 71. Dallas, Texas.
WANTED snlesnie,n or selling organiza
CARPENTERING
on
tions, calling
garage trade, to sell
PETTIFORD THE ODD JOB MAN. first-claFord timer of proven merit.
All klnflo of wnrk.
ohone U7S-J- .
Big commission. Exclusive selling rights
WANTED Oud J,,ls carpi titcrlng. hnuo granted in open territory.
Address N.
painting and repairing, at reasonabl, P. A.. Box N, Norfolk, Conn.
Phnno 14r,(l-prices
tallored-to-measur- e
SELL our
men's
PAINTING, paper liangins r.n.l calMjm-inln$23.60 suite direct to wearer. This low
all wo-L. W price mnkes numerous sales and big
qunranteed.
.Owe na, 808 South ErtUh, p h one 134
commissions certain.
Commissions paid
Special
I WANT you to InvesllgateSiy low prices daily.
Spring snmples ready.
on any kind of a building proposition proposition to men writing Immediately,
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
you have In view. A. E. Palmer, Eungn- - Style-Centlow Builder, Hot 41. city, phnn
1768-INTELLI
TO HTOTIOWlraREDA"ND
GENT SALESMEN, an opportunity Js
ULII.Ul.NU,
alterations, repalrmg. larpe
In
time
this terrifirst
for
the
or
Jobs
amall; work hy contract or by presented
tha day; reasonabla prices; work guar-antee- tory, with the 11 vest department of the
world.
In
the
kind
of
its
.
latnest
J755-Wcompany
estimates free. Call
B.
E. Johnson, filft John street.
State qualifications In first letter. It
Address
to investigate.
will
pay
you
43, care Journal.
SALESMAN wanted for one of the oldest
NOTICE TO HOLDERS
and best lines In the cnlendar and ad
OF VICTORY NOTES vertising spfdalty Industry. Liberal
commission with execluslve territory contract. Stoto sales experience and give
"To Holders of Victory notes and nunlness
references
with application.
Merchants Publishing Company, Kalaothers concerned:
"Notice is hereby given as fol- mazoo. Michigan.
iATESMBN Tf you could offer ft busi- io wh:
grade pencils witn nis
"First. Call for redemption of adness man high
S
Imprinted in gold, In quantities at
per cent Victory notes. All of
as a single gross, cheaper than he
these 3?i per cent series of the small
huys his
pencils, so he could
United States of America converti- use them ordinary
himself or as an advertising
ble gold notes of 1922-192other- novelty, wouldn't you think you had
Easy sales, big
wise known as 8
per cent Vic- real live proposition?
Mr, Hobbs, salea manager,
tory notes, are hereby called for commissions.
74 Dey street. New York City.
on June 15, 1922,
redemption
Salesmen, energetic, reliable
pursuant to the provisions for WANTED
men nnd women wanted to sell out 3
redemption contained In the notes per cent loan and investment contracts,
and in treasury department circu- everywhere in New Mexico. The United
lar No. 138, dated April 21, 1919, Home Builders of America is the only
legally authorized to
under which the notes were orig- 3 per C"nt- company
business In New Mexico. It has asinally Issued. Interest on all Vic- do
sets of mnrft than $1,500,000 and within
tory notes of the 8
per cent the last three
has written more
series will cease on said redemp- than $24,000,000 years
of business.
It issues
tion date, June 15, 1922.
a contract that la safe, sound, fair, prof
or in
itable
borrower
for either the
"Second. Suspension and terwelcome the opportunity to
mination of Victory notes con- vestor. We
concan
our
we
contract
for
version privilege. In view of the explain
vince the "fair ; .lnded" that we can and
call for the redemption of all 3
do and are financially able to fulfill our
per cent Victory notes on June 15, contracts. If you wan; profitable deal
1922, and pursuant to the pro- ings as a borrower, investor or agent,
visions of the said treasury de- write or aee Jos. W. Jformnt, fenral
partment circular No. 138. the Agent, 28 West Gold. Albuquerque.
privilege of conversion of Victory
n - n pRESSMAKING
notes of either series Into Victory
Phone 1825-notes of the other series Is hereby EXPERT
DRESSMAKING
By tho day or at hom.
suspended from February 9, 1922,
802 Went Irnn. phone 1.120-to June 15, 1922, both Inclusive,
Mm. Finter , COS
Pewlng.
and on June 15, 1922, will termin- WANTED
Nnrth
Fourth, phnre 1235-ate. Victory
notes accordingly
! HEM
HTNd
efcease to bo Interconvertible
pleating. William.' MI1- ' if.
II"
South nnwrtway. ph. 777-.fective February 9, 1922, and on
"
IN(; riaignlnir and ladle.'
and after that date no conversion D! '
peclaltyj beat ot refere: cea.
of the notes
be

SMJ3RJTRM)E

-

made.
may
PI
r
"Third. Detailed information as
aid. and box;
to the presentation and surrender Pi.lN. rr.ni.. UK North
nur
r.accordion,
of 3
per cent Victory notes for pVveni 'i i rone Apartment! Dhnne 814.
redemption Is given in treasury
WAN I'ED Houses
department circular No. 277, dated
February 9, 1922, copies of which WANTED Furnlfhcd houac. to rent In
are available at the treasury and
all parta of town. McMllllon A wood.
.
a
tv n.M
r r.riL,
the federal reserve banks.
i' honae.r.w 411 iuuy or
"A. W. MELLON,
north nr wpat .trie. Phnnn KX4.W.
"Secretary of the Treasury.
WANTED To rent
,m.:i hone, ...
"February 9, 1922."
apartment, furnished, witabT, for,Ti,n,
wife and two children; mu.t o. jloM la.
i

i

-- .

DEXTER

IS PLANNING
A ROUNDUP IN APRIL

Denver Livestock.

Denver, March 4. Cattle Receipts 300. Market 25o to 40c
higher for week. Beef steers, $6.60
7.85 ; cows and heifers, $5.00(iJ
bulls,
7.25; calvea $7.0011.00;
$2.501$ 4.25; Stockers and feeders,
$6,0047.00.
300.
Market
Hogs Receipts
strong. Top, $11.00; bulk, $10.65
11.00.

Sheep

Receipts

25o higher. Lambs,
ewes, $7.25 7.76;
13.75.
$13.00

Market
$14.00014.60;
feeder lambs,

8,700.

According to suicide statistics In
the United States the day on which
are
most acts of

committed is Monday.

rOfiklmo
Thoninfl Brand 10c
They're better. Ask for 'eiik

Bperlul

Correspondence to Tha Journal.)

Dexter, N. M.,

March

4.

Ar-

ni

Phone 666.

To rent three-roofurnlahed
aleeplna;
food
house, with
porch,
consider
two or four
neighborhood;
rooma.
Write Mr. Wear, care journal.
fn good
WANTED Five-roohouse,
neiKnnornonr in Fourth ward; prefer
one badly "run-dowand In need of
repair; no Inflated prices considered;
Hive street, number and price. Address
"X, II, T.." care Journal.
WANTED

rangements are rapidly shaping
themselves toward making th annual spring round-u- p
at Dexter,
dates for which have already been
announced for the. week of April 7, MATTRESS RENOVATING
the biggest and best thing in the UAlTIilibS KUNUVATlN'lf, .IfC'adlip.
line which has ever been held in
Ru, oleanln,, furniture repalrtn,,
the Pecos valley.
packing. Phon.
Enrtn Bed
The managers, J. L. Nelson, Art Imr Pomnen..
Cazlcr and Irl Wolfo, are arranging a program of frontier sports
and pastimes that promises to
CCOUNTINO
gather the flower of the New MexACDIIINC. INCOMt-TA- X
ico and West Texas ranges In feats
FINANCIAL
of cowboy daring and skill. Bronk
JTATCMCNTwT.
riding, bulldogging, roping and
the whole gamut of western attracNVlUIAMJ i ZaN
tions will have a place on the program for the three days meet.

rs

A

tttfcfc" 5, 1922,
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KINGSBURY'S KOLUMN
WHY HESITATE

WHEN

buquerque;s
HAS

o

AIi- -

rowt h

JUST STARTED AND
THE FUTURE NEVER
BRIGHTER?

H EIGHTS.
UNIVERSITY
Located on east front corner
lot, five rooms, electric lights
and a dandy for the money.
Price only $1,400, with the
small cash payment of J300 and
the balance like rent.

IS. IS

IKE

CLOSE
HIGH LANDS.
Good adobe house, five rooms,
sleeping porch, modern, screened front and back porch, completely furnished, arranged for
two families and is in extra
good condition, east front, full
and
size lot, good
can be liought at a bargain
terms.
with good
A KEEN HOME.
Located in a very fine restricted district on East Silver avenue, which will soon be the
finest street in Albuquerque.
This Is one of the most comthe city and
plete homes in well
contains five
arranged
wonderful
two
sleeping
rooms,
fine
two
rooms,
bath
porches,
an ideal kitchen, basement
with good heating plant, a large
attic for storage, good fireplace, extra large front porch,
screened back porch, garage
This house
and
is one of the best constructed
homes in the city and a look
will convince you. If you are
interested in a good home call
us at once for an appointment.
LOTS
LOTS
LOTS
We have some very desirable
lots in all parts of the city and
will be glad to show you any
time.
We have two corner lots In
University Heights that are a

bargain.

D, T, KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Loans and Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
Phono 907--

FOR RENT Room
jENTltomri. 618 West Copper.
i'OR RENT Two

bed rooms. 210 North
Fourth.
i'OH RENT Lovely furnished room. 120
Smith Walter.
TfOU RENT
Room, with sleeping porch.
20S North K.llth.
FOR
One room and kitchenette.

rent
NortlT

415

Second.

FOR

RENT Llffht housekeeping rooms.
'4 West CentniL
FURNISHED rnnms7hath and telephone;
no sick. 417 Wept Silver.
FOR RENT
Snuth Walter, phone 1M7-.FOR RENT Furnished rnom, board If
desired. 410 Enst rvntral.
.FOR RENT Furnishes; rnon., with
n
hoot. .107 South Walter.
FOR RENT Large unfurnished room,
like new. 124 South Edith.
FOR RENT Room, hot and cold water,
steam heat. 809 West TIJeras,
FOH TENT Two rooms for
light house-kn- t
plug. 42!l West Iron; no sick.
R'lOM and sleeping porch, adlolning
S01 Eoiith Edith, nhon
balh
irun.T
FOI: RENT Furnished room
mtri. t!v
turn.
tm South T'litd.
?Prnwlth
FOR H : N T Furnished bed room, tuT-nac-e
heat. Phone 2042-604 North
Blxth.
.

I

3 21

FOR RENT Neatly furnished sleeping
room, close In. steam heat. 317 Bouth
Third.
FOR RENT Room and sleeping porch,
adjoining bath; no sick. 710 East
Central.
FOR RENT Furnished light hoLsekeep-in- g
room for latly,
10 per month. 406
flouth Edith.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms and
sleeping porch for two; no children.
110 South Walnut.
10R RENT Furnace heated front room,
ground floor, adjoining bath, 609 West
Fruit, phone 2042-.FOR RENT Nice, clean front
sleeping
room.
Apply 210 North Sixth; gentleman preferred.
FOR RENT Three rurmshed rooms and
sleeping porch, newly papered and
painted. Phone 1S04-.ECR RENT Nice sunny corner room,
furnished for light housekeeping; no
m-.
dim iNorrn rmirtlr.
FOR RENT Front bed room, bath adjoining, furnace hpat, private entrance;
In new home. 7:9 West Lead.
FOR RENT Nice
g
for
,.( rooms
and sleeping;
under new man- memem. izi "4 North Third.
FOR TtRNT ninr, ..,
private entrance; employed party
erred. 804 North Walter.
FOR RENT Nice large room, well ventilated, furnace heat; also small room,
next to bath. 108 South Arno.
FOR RENT Front furnished room,
bath-- ,
private entrance, 115;
"rage. $T 1007 North Second.
IMPERIAL ROOMS flee, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater. 81 Ht West Central.
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping room
and
housekeeping apartments, by the dor
week or month. no;tt West Central.
FOR RENT Two unfurnished
rooms,
bath, sleeping porch, steam
heat,
102.1 North Fifth.
range; reasonable.
WOODWORTH Newly furnished, nice.
clean rooms ard housekeeping apart
menu, hy day, week or month.
ll
Smith Third.
FOR RENT
Three nice furnished
housekeeping rooms, clean ftnd comfortable, ground floor, close In; no elck.
I0 West Iron.
FOR RENT One large well furnished
housekeeping room, hot water heat,
nice for couple working; no elck, cloae
In. 306 West Iron.
MAN EMPLOYED, will share room and
porch with congenial pnrtner; no Abjection to healthseeker If not bed patient, 113.50 per month. 212 North? High.
FOR RENT Strictly high class room
north, east andfVouth- exposure, southeast sleeping porch, private home, best
residential district; gentleman preferred;
no sick. Call 970.
I.ONE STAB AUTO IISE
The orange colore
cars. Engle, Elephant Butte Dam and Hot Springs, N.
Meet all trains at Engle. leaving
M,
Hot Springs at 11:30 a. m. and 1:30 p. m.
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dam care nn
the Dam line. We drive our own care.
Write for reservations at our expense.
HEFFERNAN BROS., Props.
Hot Springs, N. M.
...

TIME CARDS

Train.
No.
No,
No.
No.

1

8
T

WESVBOUiN:
Dally.
Arrive.
The Scout..,. 7:30 Dm
Calif. Limited. 1o:30 am
Fargo Fast. .10:50 am
The Navajo, .13:36 am

( .10
11:00
11:10
1:00

El Paso Exp
El Paso Exp

10:10 pro
11:10 sin

Depart.

pm

am
am
lira

SOUTHBOUND.

No. 19
No, 37

t

No.
No. 4
No.
No, 10

tt

KASTBOUND.
8:10
6.00
7:26
7:20

The Navajo..
Calif. Limited.
B. F. Eight...
The fteoat..,.
,

rr.ca scut;

pm

t:40 pm

pm
pm
am

6:40 pm
6:10 pm
7:60

it

. '
From El Paso ( .16 pm
No,
N". 10 From El Pasn 7:00 am
No. to MinneeU at Telen with No. JJ
for Clovls. Peons Valley. Kan
city and

A

REAL

HOME

adobe
stucco
with
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, basement, furnace, walks, full size lot.
Close in on car line. Priced to
sell. See.
ACKERSON A GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
Five-roo-

m

120 S.

SOME GOOD BUYS?
I'll Say So! Come in and meet
Messrs. J. P. Gill, Chas. Namur
and F. E. Shelley, our salesmen,

who will ba glad to show you.
SHELLEY REALTY CO.
Phono 727W.
115 S. Second.
Phone 414.

Fourth.

WEST

OFIPOETONmiSS
MW WOT?
The best geologists say it is
true. Some wells drilled for
water, have actually produced
oil, though located unfavorably
for big production. A geologist
representing one of the 'largest
companies on earth has assisted us in making our location.
Sixty days will see us with one
and probably two wells drilled
in. A few months ago the opportunity for money making
In other fields was no better
than ours of today. Think of
what they are doing now. There
has been millions made from
the Mexia field to date. Prices
have advanced from $25.00 to
$25,000 per acre in some instances. Shares are now selling
for $35.00 each in Mesa Leon
Oil Trust. This is perhaps your
one big opportunity.
Investigate carefully. E. C. Powell,
Oil
Mesa
Leon
Agent,
Trust,
111 South Fourth street, Albuquerque. Home Office, East
Vaughn, N. M.

ROMA

PROPERTY
FOR SALE
Five-roobrick stucco bungalow, two porches, large basement, furnace, built-i- n
laundry tubs, hardwood
floors,
60x142.
lot
walks,
This is a
real home for the price asked.
Can be had on terms it desired. See us for appointment.
m

DIECKMANN REALTY
Realtors.

CO.

Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
309 W. Gold Ave. Phone 70.

REAL HOME,
Why pay rent when you can
modern bunbuy this
galow, nicely furnished, garage,
full rize lot on paved street.

Ifew Endk

A

is

Owner

town

leaving

and

must sell within a few days.

Terms.

MARTIN CO.,
Realtors.
Real Eatate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold
Phone 156.

FEAXKUJf

MONEY MAKER,
Right In town, on North Third;
five rooms and bath, comfurnished. Garage,
pletely
shade trees, etc.; now rented
for $55.00. In order to sell
at once, price cut to only

Third and Gold.

$3,400. Qood
today.

terms.

GOOD HOME

One

frame
For little money,
stucco, in Fourth ward. Rood location, for only $3,700. Why pay
rent? Easy terms.
five-roo-

Liiniioifeir

It. McCXrGHAX, Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance.

A3

YOU ARE
modern brick home,
sleeping porch, front and back
porch, lawn, trees, large lot, West
Coal avenue, immediate possession, cash payment, balance like
rent. Office space for rent, see

HERE

and Insurance.
EstateSTARES,

A.
319

....,,

'b

""

FOR

with
phone

RENT Nicely
413
board.
1909--

furnished
rooms,
South Broadway,

AND BOARD,
aouth glassed-l- n
porch, adjoining bath; also garage.
East Central.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room with
board, on first floor, suitable for two
gentlemen. 410 West Gold.
FOR RENT Double sleeping roreh, large
bed room, excellent meala, cheerful
surroundings: best location; reasonable.
Phono 1422-MRS. REED hae moved to 309 Souih
Broadway and has lovely rooms and
sleeping porches with board for
Phone 628.
ROOM and sleeping porch, with good
board. In modern private home, furnace heat best location in highlands;
123
rates reasonable.
North
Apply
Maple, phone 2392-ROOM

le.tS

room set, at a bargain.
306 North
Twelfth.
FOR SALE Davenport, two dressers.
six chairs,
bookcase,
piano, music
cabinet. 516 West Roma.
FOR BALE Slightly used furniture. 600
per cent less than
factory
prices; come and see for yourself. 325
South First.
MI R A MO.NTES-OFOR SALE New kitchen cabinet table,
new gas plate and grass rug; will sell A SANATORIUM-HOTE- L
for tubercular
cheap; aome cooking utensil and dishes.
convalescents; graduate nurse In at31! West Roma.
tendance: rates by the week or month.
FOR SALE Furniture at factory prices Call 1400-Jwhich makes It oost less than, econd NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS,
with
hand goods. Come and see for yourself.
steam heat, hot and cold water, two
first-claAmerican Furniture Co., 333 Snuth
, dining rooms, with best 'bt
home cooking. Mrs. Biggins, t22 East
FOR SALE Dining rouni and rocking Central, Occidental Building.
chairs, new kitchen cabinet, table, RESERVATIONS may now be had at St.
new gas plate end grass rug; will sell
John's Sanatorium (Episcopal): rates,
cheap; some cooking utensils and dishes. 317.60 to $23 per week;
Includes private
313 West Roma.
room with sleeping porch, connected to
FOR SALE New furniture, consisting of bath and toilet; medical care, medicines.
Wilton rug, fine bed room set, player geroral nursing; excellent meals, tray
piano, guitar, beautiful oil paintings, two service: no extras. All rooms have steam
book cases, gas stove, Rudd water heater, heat hot and cold running water.
Re.
Phone
washing machine, kitchen table, etc.; W. H. Zlegler, Superintendent,
also beautiful bungalow for rent, 614 411.
North Fifth.

'

WANTED-

-

Roonw

or
housekeeping apartment, furnished, for a young
O
Coast.
not
a
healthseeker; must be close
lady;
No. t connect, at Jleljn with No. II In. Call 7SS, Sunday, between t and 11
from ClovUi and pulnta east and sojlb a. m.
WANTED-rOn-

e

Long As

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load

Five-roo-

See this

i?

V'URMTURE REPAIRING and upholster-ing- .
Phone 471. Ervln Bedding Co.
FOR SALE Living room and dl:ilng

frame

two rooms
garage
porch,

and
sleeping
1.250 cash.
New stucco adobe In Heights, five
rooms, hot water heat, hardwood
floors, garage, close to ear line
$1,250 will handlo, balance like
rent.
Splendid cement home, best location In Fourth ward, five rooms,
furnace, garage, hardwood floors
$5,250; $1,000 down, balance to
suit.
Five-roohome in Second ward,
convenient to shops, lot 50x150.
Rhade
Large
garage,
$2,000.

C II E A P
A

pressed brick
with
two
house,
bath
rooms and large sleeplm?
All
modern and in
porch.
good condition.

D.

A

Phono 108.

FOR RENT

VOK

4SA1.K

l.eustt

Ranches

on

runcli. five miles north of Old Town,
ft
early i.U und
rnwi ajjd in
plowed; also ni" milk2409-Rnan til 8 horss.
Fholi
U K.
Jones.
nn Ttlo U run da boulevard;

S.

J. ii. fjtillips,
Real Estate.
Phono
Third.

Call

first-clas-

SALE
s

city
WANTED

5

condition.

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.

In Sec
ond warn, convenient to shops.
Lot 50x142, garage,
frame on back of lot,
now rented; 12 fruit trees. Price
$2,600,

&

terms.

McMILXiIOX

& WOOD,

Realtors.
208 W. Gold.

Phone 84

New Mexico.

TREES

APE TREES AND ORNAMENTALS FROM
ALBU- QL'EHQUE NURSERIES
Get Your Order in Now. Write
for catalog.

J.

T. YOTJNO

& CO.
Albuquerque), N. M.

A Ford louring body In exfor a roadster body. Phone
change
.

1523-J-

FOR RENT
I'l'H HUNT
l.'M Forrester.
Kull HUNT Two-roo-

Dwelling.
house, furnished.

house, furnished.
1)8 South W alter.
Ford touring, Ford truck, FOIt rt ISN'T Furnished five-roohoj"',
In
Phone 154E-710
North .JlJrJlKhlancls.
running order.
Thirteenth.
Foil HUNT Beauflrul bungalow; furnl"
tore for sale; all or part. Cl North
l'OR SALE New an second-han- d
Ford
O.
honeycomb radiators.
K.
Sheet r nt ll.
Metnl Works. 217 North Third.
FOK
Three-roor.K.Vi'
furnUhori
house, sleeping porches; keya at 704
FOK tiAI.K
1919 Ford roadster, Dodge
Brothers' roadster, to trade for Ford Bast onta Fe.
I' OK KKN'T
touring car, with starter. 407 West
Modern fojr-rooiirnlsl.-e- d
bungalow, 1419 Bouth Arno.
tpp.y
FOIt SALE A bargain, a 1320 Chevro.et
,?.nu"1 Arno,
touring car; first-clan- s
$:oo FOR HUNT Furnished house, two rooms
condition;
If token at once; party
and porch, newly painted and decorat- leaving state.
Phono Kiifi.
ed,
lom South Walter.
One-ton
tiAI.K
i'olt
Ford truck, $300, i'OH HUNT Three-rooe.
furnished
worm drive; K-See J. A. Hammond, 824 East
light Eulck. $.11)0;
Ford touring. $126; Btudebaker, five-paSilver, phone 1522-R- .
t:.,u. iih weal Uold.
FO" RENT Three-roohousa, conven-len- t
FOH KALE Ford
to ;hops. n the
sedan,. starter, ...do-.. n
ninnnrnbU rim. eit.a
'If. n month. Phone 410. highlands, only
chnnlcnl condition; must be sold today. I' OK HUNT Three-rooflut, furnished.
mr nemonstrntlon
VILii
lnrno sleeping
modern. 213 West
FOIt SALE Ford touring or Ford spced- - Marcnietto, phonoporch,
Kns-FOK KF.NT Five-roomortem
f'
Ford llEht truck. Call at !07 East
three Ifirtte porches and fruit trees;houst,
will
cinini bi iniuiig. or arier 0 p. m.
lease. 615 North Sixth.
FORDS FOR KENT Rates: 15c per mile. I'l.'lt
ltfcNT
Three
rooms,
furnished
$1 per hour minimum.
Spocial rnles
house,
with
porches; no chilweek days.
Ask for them.
Drlverlcss dren. 71GEast inrue
Jiazeldlne.
Fordro.1 ;i North Third, phono ISO.
FOK HUNT
"cMtnKe, furnish-e- d
FOH BALE
liulck Six,
for liKht housekeeping, $12.50 a
new ruliber, sacrifice at $500; owner
ftos South Arno.
month,
leaving, must sell; terms to right party.
Two-rooKENT
207 West Gold. City
house.
with
Healty Co., phone FOK
(17.
Bleeping porch; nicely furnished.
413
South Broadway, phone lsOD-FOR SALE 1911 Ford roadster, in first-clas- s
26
runnlnu order. Car has starter, FOR RENT New"foroc7m tiouse,
per month. See V. H. strong or L. C.
demountable rims, two new caelnKB. one
extrn; will trade for good touring. Vhone Dennett, phones "5 or 145.
FOK
HKNT Small
house,
furnished;
Kood barns, yard and pens; very
FOR SALE 1021 Ford touring, starter
and demountable rims; this car run
Apply 719 West Lead.
about 2,500 miles and In A-- l condition; FOK RICNT Five-roo(urnlshe-- hou-- .
am leaving town and It must be Joid.
at 407 South Seventh, unci i.17. In- Coll aj dlDJVest Marble.
quire 221 North Ninth, phone 1274-SAVE 60 to 7B per cent on used parts, ONM three-- , one five-roonew modern
tires
wheels
bearln-- s,
furnlshen"
magn
houses: cheap rent.
Mt
springs, etc. Our stock grows larger Million A Wood, 200 Wes Oold.
'lally,
Parts In stcV for Overlands,
0, FOR PENT
and"ftve-rooThree!
four
80; Chnlmers, Maxwell truck an ' pleasure
houses and apartments, some fnrnlaheil
cai
Chevrolet, 430. Paige 4. Reo 4. Stude- bnker 4 and d. Mcintosh Auto Co., MiMllllon ft Wood, 206 West Oold.
LIST your vacant houses with the City
311 West Copper.
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
WHEN IN NEED Of
207 West Cold, phone flUl.
TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, mag- 'orvloe,
FOR
RENT Five-roomodern house,
netos, generators, wheels, gears, axles,
shade, larire porch, Rood out
bearings, horns, accessories.
Suits 9. Barnett building, phono buildings.
B01-COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
We have salvaged to date the follow. FOIl KENT Five-roohrlok
house,
Ing cars;
Bulck. Maxwell,
Chandler,
bath, sleep' r porch, garace, unfur- Mitchell, Chevrolet 400 and F. B. ; Overnlahed, 145, ttater free. 220 .N'orth High.
land, every model. 69, 19, 79. 80. 81 83. FOR KENT
Modern furnished cottage,
83B. 85-75. 76B and
0; Crow Elktwo rooms ana glassed-l- n
sleeping
hart. Reo. Oort, Saxon. Studebakor, both
on car line.
porch,
4 and 6.
Apply 1218 South
Viaduct Garage, 600 South Sec- Kdlfh,
ond.
in
state.
house
the
Largest parts
FOK RENT New four-rooOur prices the lowest.
house, o'l
North Broadway, for 20 a month
WANTED Mi&cellaneou. Call nt 316 North Broadway, or phono
West

terms.
Plastered adobe, six rooms

WEIN M A N

TIIK OFFICE THAT IS DOIXG
HLSIXESS
Needs money to Loan.
loan yours?

708 West Copper, City

Or any real estate agent.

Copper.

fOH SALK

1668--

some one to haul dirt or FOR RENT Furnished four rooms and
gravel, phone 1658-bath; front and back screened porches
410
WANTED
To buy baby carriage, in and sleeping porch; for well people.
West
Lead.
1424-good condition. Phone
HKNT
FOR
Furnished
four
modern
WANTED
In
Baby sulky or
rooms, bath,
with two scroened-l- n
good condition. Phone 1967-porches; housa at 1201 Eaal Copper,
ACORN WON WORKS.
Signs, banners, phone 2378-show cards. 2191a North Third, phone
FOR RENT Modern furnished house,
1870-J- .
four rooms and sleeping porch, built-i- n
CLEANING,
kalsonilne enir paper, waxfeatures, gas, (45
month; waiar
ing and oiling floors; work guannteed. P PVJ81 4 South Arno. perphone
142811.
John Goodson. phone
FOR
HKNT
An ideal urnlshed bungaWANTED PHYSICIAN Retired or conlow for convalescents.
In highlands,
valescent, to Instruct student of my- near sanatoriums and street car. Phone
ology. Address F. R.. care Journal.
1273-or call at
South Walter.
WANTED
Secondhand
rurnlturo and FOIl REST Nicely furnished small cottrunks. We buy everything In housetage of ona room; nice sleeping porch
hold goods.
ilox's Bargain Store, 316 and
front porch; all screened In: southSouth First.
Phone 858.
east exposure; not modern. Inquire 801
MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 316 South South Edith.
First, will pay the highest prices for YOUNG KAN, employed, will give posyour second-hanclothing, ahoee and
session of clean modern four-roofurniture.
Phone 8S8.
well furnished house, on heights, IncludreasonWANTED
ing water, lights, to competent houseFurniture; will pay
able cash price for four or five rooms keeper In exchange for food and shelter.
of furniture;
considered
odd pieces
Investigate. Address M. J. It., care
Also range.
Phono S135 W.
FURNITURE repaired, upholstered and
FOR
reflnlshed. Furniture and dishes packed. ART CRAFT SHOP. R. L. Hanks, FOR SALE
Fat corn-fe- d
hog.
338 North Third,
952-2409-Hphone
THE OLD GOLD STAR Old Town, now FOR SALE Two
1, young milk
first-class
open for business;
chicken
cows.
Phone 807.
home-mad- e
dinners: good
bread and FOR BALE Milk co
and heifers.
Edna Williams, proprietor.
pies.
Phone 2409-RTEACIUN O
FOR
RALE
Bucks and does; also frySAXAPHONE, clarinet, drums, cornet,
710 West Lead.
ing rahhlts.
trombone, all brass Instruments. Prof.
FOIl SALE Rabbit hutcheB and three
Ellis. 1021! Forrester. Thnne ,"02-rabbits,
cheap. Call 411 East Sliver.
TtUO CI.EANEItS
FOR SALE Habblts, all colors, ages and
9xU Rugs Cleaned. $1.25.
MATTRESSES renovated. $3.60 and op;
prices. Rainbow Rabbltry, 1205 North
furniture repaired and packed. Ervln Sixth, phone 183H-Reddlnr Co., phone 471.
FOR SALE One extra good pair of
mare mules; raised here. J.
WANTF.D
Careful Kodak finishing.
Twice dally service. Remember, satis- B. Nlpp, phone 2421-Hfaction guaranteed.
Send your finishing FOR SALE Or trade
for hogs, good
to a reliable, established firm.
Hanna
work horse, weight about 1100; an be
seen at C. W. Hunter ranch, north end
AHanna, Master Photographers.
Rio Orande blvd. Phone 240S-R-AI mjQOERQUE WINDOW CLEANING
CO.
Window
cleaned and floore FOR SALE Horses and muTes; we have
twelve head of horses and mules for
offices and houses
scrubbed; storts,
rates and honest sale, cheap. 210 North Broadway. Albucleaned; reasonable
work.
A. Granone;
leave
your calls querque; this Is all broke to work and
American Grooery, phone 258.
sound stock. Phone lr8-J- .
FOR SALE Very gentle driving mare,
I
PERSONAL
1,000 pounds; good aet of single harness. Jersey cow, fresh February
27;
DETECTIVE AGENCY.
Phone 2U6.
highest record butter fat test In counCHILDREN'S HAIR CUT at their homes, ty; also calf. Phone 1828-mens hair cut
sac; laotee'
RALE
fr0 will buy you a young,
and shaven at shampoo,
Ihol. home hv Perkins FOR
fresh cow and calf; ten head young
iirorners. pnone 9fl-d
and Holatelns; some with
Jerseys
CARUSO sang beautifully.
You can. too.
calves, others will calve this
ni.iiuut lenaoiis.
uuai llllicru iiu,m month. Owl Feed Yard. 9no North First.
copyrighted secret, $1. Ernest Meyer,
411
Hartford, St. Louis, Mo,
FOR SALE Real Estate
EPILEPTICS, would you care to learn FOR SALK
Fine corner lot, reasonable.
about new rational treatment for ImPhone 1853-mediate relief of Eollensy. positively
stopping all selsures from first day'a use 7 FOR SALE -- One or two lota In Unlver-sltInformation free.
Heights. Phone 1454-."Specialist," Drawer
Lander, Wyoming.
FOR SALE At a bargain, by owner.
LEARN Chiropractic In sunny San Diego.
piece of ground southeast corner Klghth
Ideal spot of beautiful southern Call- - and Mountain road. Address postofflce
.
u, una, ,nioll now lor new oiursen.
bog 483. city.
ularly chartered; complies with all re- - FOR SALE Nine acres good land, under
ijuiremenis regaroing courses Ol snoiy.
ditch, half In alfalfa, half mile from
hours of study, etc Address Clowell street
car, $225 per acre. Phone Owner.
Chlropract'e College. 1573 Fourth etreet, 2417-Ror 848.
San Diego, calif.
Full SALE 100 feet, frinllh.t' silver
venue,
by 132 feet, fronting Hlgblund
FOR RENT Office Roomi
psrk; level, on grade and fine view,
FOR KENT Office rooms. rn ft West cheap: on easy terms. J. A. Hammond,
121 East SUver.
Central,
I1' YOU WANT

SALELivetock

Highly Improved ranch near
city; must bo sold in thirty
days. Phone 2412-JJ. A. GM3ASXER, City

FOR
FOR

SALE
SALE

Miscellaneous

Baled

sorgum."

RENT DESIRABLE
HOMES DAILY
Wanted: A furnished house
near the University today.

WE

WILL PAY YOU
8 rrf
Not on amounts from $3,000

Phone

LOST AND FOUND
LOST Diamond ring; reward. Dr. John
F. Pearce, 718 West Central.
LOST Boston bull fomalo; if found return to Wm. Burgess. 817 West Coal.
LOST Or stolen, small black and whl.e

curly dog: answers
Inquire
"Buddy."

WANTED

to name or
South Third

)ltRanches

T
htfar frm owner of farm
or unimproved Innd for iul, O, K.
Hawlvr, Baldwin. Wli,

YVANTfcn--

BRAND NEW ADOBE HOME
IV UNIVERSITY
HEIGHTS.
Nicely located, facing east, five
rooms, bath, Areola heat, garage and priced reasonable If
sold very soon. Owner has other
avenues for his money and will
sell right. Immediate

up and give you first lien
mortgages on Improved city
property In return. We now
hrve houses from $725 up in
all sections of city. Let us show
you what wo have before you
buy.

l:st tour
US.
WITH property

YOUR PROPERTY
WITH US.
We Get and Give Results.

National
208

Investment Co,

Phono 63,".
West Gold. Ground Floor.

FOR SALE

Houses

n
b'oK SALK
brick house,
North Edith. Phone 2401-RTHV BODDY'H MILK., BUST IN TOWN.
I'OIt SALE Brick, nine larce rooms.
Phono 2413-R$8,000;
cash. 124 South
FOR KALE Holler canaries.
218 South Edith.
Walter, phono 1687-modern hume,
FoK SALE A barKuin, lady'e diamond FOIt SAI.t-- ; Flve-ruoclose In and convenient to shops.
420
Cull 117 South First.
ring.
West Coal.
Foil SALK Manure.
Sehurf
i?'Oit SALIO
Jly owner,
brick
Transfer Line, 114 John street.lebarger
home; two Inrge porches; easy terms.
SAXAI'HONES and Horns, m w '. nil used n'i nuinu I'.niin,
Fred R. Ellis, phono 302-Fou SALK l;y owner,
modern
Full SALE Oliver typewriter with case,
hoUBe, two large porches; terms If desired. 1117 W est Kent, block west Rob- city.
4JJ;Jtnfpyejioxsis,
FOR SALE nicycle, almost new. iff
oulre 1029 Forrester, phone 1291-$100 DOWN and
;0 a month are the
terms on a brand new shingle bungafOK SALK 1' Ine ennuries, Lenet and
Roller, cheap, 13H North Fifteenth.
low; two large rooms and sleeping porch,
price Snr.0. Phone 410.
FOK SALE Cheap, a heavy
d
overcoat, size 40. Cottage 4, St. Joseph FOR HALF Pructicaiiy new four-rooSnnatorlum.
brick, modern except heat, close In,
FOR SALE Used tractors, 6- -l
and nicely furnished, $6no down, balance like
lr-2with e gang plows. Hardware rent. Phone 1025-$200 DOWN and
Department, J. Korner & Co.
a month will buy
you a well-bui- lt
FOK SA.'.E Urape cuttings. Black
adobe, plastered white,
e,
roof, good floors and brand new,
White Verdels. Zlnsnndel, Cataw- shingle
Price JO',11
phone 410.
ba and Concords.
Phone 83.
Foil SALE Blue taffeta dress; nevir FOH KA1.F. Two rooms and canvassed
Bleeping porch,
Univerworn; size 40, a in.
singer Sewing sity
:,.
Heights, price $930; good, terms.
318 West Lead.
machine,
310 stnnford
avenue.
FOR SALE Cheap, combination gas and Inquire
fine
new
cool Majestic ratifre, perfect condition. I1AVB Vi iU CASH ? Four
houses for less than construction maInquire mornings, 710 West Copper.
a tremendous sacrifice.
Room 7,
FOR SALE Fresh "buttermilk "and coN terials,
First Natlon.il Hank building.
tage cheere; also fresh milk In gallon FOK BA1.10 Three-roocollage and
Pwnyne's Dairy, phone 1015-M- .
lots;
porch, small payment down, balance
FOK SALE Everbearing red raspberry like
two fifty-foalso
rent;
lots, on
plants, 8 cents each. 15 per hundred. North Sixth.
Coll 314 South Flflh.
(. MtiKeram. san.loval. New Mexico,
FOR SALE By owner, 71S West Col,
CARBIDE SUNI.ITK,
S; L'nlon, 8S.75.
frame stucco, 4 rooms and bath. 2
F. O. H. our office. 1110 South Broad-wa- large porches,
newlv decorated, vacant
N, M. Steel Co., Inc.. phone 1947-Terms If deflred. Phone 1803-VFOR SALE
Winchester trap gradeshot" A BARGAIN, five-rootrome In Fourth
gun and R and V. target revolver;
glnssed-lward; two
fire
perfect condition. Sunday. 400 Bouth place, gas, $3,300; twelve porches,
hundred will
Seventh.
hand1a; balance like rent.
Phone 348.
WELL MACHINE for sole, trade, lease FOIt SALK Oil RENT Six brand new
or will furnish drilling to pay for H.
four-roohouses, corner Ninth and
J. F. Branson, 315 South THrd. AlbuquerCoal; will sell one or all on reasonable
que, N. M.
terms. See P. H. Strong, or L. C Ben- FOK SALE
Handsome hand-mad- e
large nett. Phones 75 or 14f.
red cedar chest: have to be seen to FOK SALIil Five-roohouse!
brick
be appreciated; reasonable price. 117 V4
modern; well situated on car line In
West Cold.
highlands; house hos hot air heat.
e
FOK SALE
power Kasoline Blossed-i- n
sleeping porch, and Is comengine with pump and forty feet two-Inc- h pletely furnished. Price is very reason1028 North
able; gooi terms. Phone 1523-J- .
pipe.
Sixth;
phone
InCO-FOH HALF.
One of the nicest homes in
FOR
SALE PCRE
WHOLE MILK
University Heights; five-rooSpanish
with all the cream, delivered to you a type adobe, new
and modern throughout;
It comes from the cowa. HICK'S DAIRY.
porches, hot water he;it, baHement,
large
phone 250,
Knrage. hardwood floors: house Is well
FOK SALE
Good t wl
Excel- furnished. Bee owner. 117 Bouth fllrard.
sior motorcycle; In excellent condition,
WANTED Position
lust been completely overhauled and repaired. Cnll at 515 South Walter.
HuUtocvvurk
WAM'KU
U:
by
Uay.
SOFT SPOTS
Heel and arch cushions
Phon 1M5.
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot WANTKl
Work
tli
hour. ihuue
by
troubles, $1. Plantar Arch Supports. Thos.
1343-M- ,
after 5 p. m.
F. Keleher Leather Co., 408 We;it Central.
Houriewolic or chain berwrk,
FO'l SALE Young pet coyote, about WANTED
130H South Walter.
half days.
fifteen months old; have raised this as
a pet since two weeks old, and Is very WANTED
Washing and Ironing to tnk
lfiOl West Mmintnln mad
h'imp,
tame. Apply at 1428 South .econd. or
FOK UOL'SIO CLEANING.
phone 1S6G-waxflitf.
la.n wnrk, call J. W. 1. iwp, lintt-n- .
FOR SALE
One range, kitchen cabinet,
bed springs, rugs, dining tables: also WANTED
Abstracter
waitti position;
sauer kraut and cucumbers out of the
abln to tak fell charge; references,
1000
brine for pickles.
South
John, Minn Etna Trent, Fort MorKan, Colo.
WANTED
Housework, cooklntj, taking
HEMSTITCHING and picotlng attach
care of convalescent, by first of April,
ment: fits any sewing machine: easily nriw rmplnypcj.
C. C. J., enre Journnl.
Price $2.50 delivered, with WANTED Post t ion as
adjusted.
awyer, band or
full Ins! ructions.
Gem Novelty Co., Box
D. P. Jones, 2104
circular.
Adores..
1031. Corpus .'.hristl, Texas.
Pouth El Pn?o street, El Paso, Texan.
ASBESTOS
ROOF PAINT
WANTED Work by fireman ; good refGOOD for all kinds of roofs, II per galerence and good hand around machln- lon. The Manzano
South
Co., 110
Wainut. phone 1834 J. Try a built up ery Addrasa A. C. A., care Journal.
WE
AUDIT, CHECK, OPENrCLOSE'and
roof, will last as long as the building.
WITXIAM8 A ZANG,
keep book.
FOR SALE
Everbearing and Black Cap room
8, Melinl building.
Phone 7DJ-rhuand
grape
raspberry, gooseberry,
WANTED
Permanent nurniiiK position,
barb plants; Hay strain R. I. Reds, Tom
In private family; will gn out of town;
Barrow White Leghorn engs, 15 for $1.
Cherry Blossom Ranch 209 East Trum- - experienced. Addreaf I. M. W., cure
bnl, phone 1032-W- .
THE BANK has given us notice to YOUNG man wanti to learn a clean
trade.
Tailors preferred ; h.i a had
move; going out of business: everyome experience. Addi tas Box 13, care
thing must be sold; photographlo equipJournal.
stoves, tables,
ment, furnltnre.
Tugs,
chairs, adding machine show case, etc. WANTED
Position an chauffour; any
The Barnum itudlo, 21 n4 West Central
make car; experienced In croaa counUSE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat try trips; will go anywhere; can do repairing. Write C. V, R.. care Journal.
dressing. Effaeto Auto Enamel, Vals-paValspar Enamels nn automobiles. COMPETENT and experienced bookkeepHomestead
Paint,
er wants
Plymouth Cottage
part or full tim;
Floor Paint, Roof paint and Cement. Sat- will go any position
reasonwhere;
isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leath- able r alary. Address references;
hox 117, Journal.
er Co.. 408 West Central, nhone 1057-NEW MEXICO STEEL, CO., INC.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
FOR SALE BOILERS.
A I'lUHNr li
1 80 H. P.
complete, 80 Inches by 18 feet.
good condition, new grates and fittings, JOHN W. WILSON,
old stack, 8450.
Attorney,
1 8 H. P. Vertical,
new grate, flues and looms 15, 17 and 19. Cromwell Building.
Phone 11S3-fitting, good condition, $126.
1
25 H. P. Loco
boiler.
type portable
FHYHK'IAVS
AMI MHOICOVH.
either wood or coal burner, new flues.
UK. 8. h. IHHiTON,
good condition, $250.
I 8 II. P. Vertical, new flues, stack and
IHjtasc of tan fitnmnrh.
Suite, a Barnett Building.
fittings. $210.
"
1 150
H. P. Horltontsl Tubular, 80 Inches l)K. S. C. CI.AKliE
flues, complete
by 18 feet, 84 four-Inc- h
Kye, Far, Nose and Throat.
Barnett Building.
except stack, for 128 pounds, A- -l conPhone IS.
2i.
dition,
Offlca Houra .
1 28 K. W. Pittsburgh
D. C. generator.
to 12 a, m.. and ! tn I d. m.
$460.
F. O. B. Bernalillo, N. M.
lilt. IMAUC.AUKT CAHTW'KU; UT,
1 IS H. P. Vertlcnl
boiler, good condi- Kesiaence 11:5 East Central. Phona 7L
tion. F. O. B. Lake Arthur. N. M.
Phone 671.
1 10 H. P. Vertical
engine, F. O. B. Lake
Arthur, N M.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
1
76 H. P. Low Pressure. 80 pounds, 80
by 18, 48 four-Inc- h
Prnctloe Tin, 1 oil to
flues, complete
except stack. $300.
GEMTO - IT1UNARY OISEASKfi
ACCESSORIES FOR BOILERS.
AXD DISEASES OF
SKIN
fluea.
flues. U'nssermao Laboratory InTHE
flues,
Connection
Injectors, pop valves, globe and gate Citizen
Bnnk
H88
Bidet.
Phono
valves, guag
cocks, water glasses,
grates, stacks and tanks.
CHIROPRACTORS
Boilers bought, repaired and gold.
Tanks built, either riveted or welded.
F. CAUMI.N.
Expert botlermaker and welders. Send
Chiropractor
us your broken metal parts; we will
IS and 10 Armija Building.
make them good as new,
"l'nlon" Carbide, $8.75.
"Sunllte" Carbide,
$8.00,
per
drums.
Works $100 South Second Street.
Office 1110 South Broadway.
Phone 1947-NEW MEXICO STEKI, CO.. Ine.
2400-11-

Let's

WE

INSURE

FOR SALE

Co.,

CASH I'ltlCES for used cars, any condi-tlollclntosh Auto Co., $11 West
copper.
FOH 8ALE Some extra good used cars;
easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co., 311

j

two-roo- m

SIT

Uulck tourlne; car;
Bund-Dillo- n

with Wagon

Albuquerque,

j

$15.00.

Terms Cash

FRUIT
354--

AUTOMOBILES
FOH

Grade

(Of about 1,000 feet)

C.

Real
West Gold.

110

Better

G,

AXOTUIOIt IMIESSKD BRICK
ALMOST NI'.W. FOR SALE.
This home will be Just as good
In 20 years from now. It's genuine throughout. Remember we
pride ourselves on satisfied customers. This home has four
in sleeping
rooms,
glassed
porch, front and back porches
screened, bath, plenty closets,
maple floors all through, nice
kitchen, cupboards, gas, linoleum, range, etc. Included. It's
a real good home on a nicely
south
located
lot, lowlands,
front, sidewalks, lawn, garage,
OwnTerms.
price only $5,500.
er leaves city.

FOR SALE

In Ilelghls,

ZAPF & CO.
Realtors,

CHAS,

COTTAGE

.1.
A. HAMMOND.
821 K. Silver.
Ilmne 1322-1-

OPPORTUNITIES,

Flioms 657.
N'cw

Beautiful modern, six rooms and
bath, hardwood flooring, etc.,
FOR SALE.
60x150. Near Luna boulevard
and New York avenue. Price
Twenty-acrhighly Improved
cut to $4,750. Good terms.
These are Bargains. Investigate. ranch; all400 fruit trees, 100 grape
vines,
bearing; close in. Price
JOSEPH COLTJER,
4,200. Terms.

" m

Furniture

& CO.,

lf

FURNISHED

Three rooms, bath, porch, garage, nearly new; 50 foot lot,,
near car line. $2,100. with J500
down and $30 month.

m

BCDDICN SERVICE.
The Red Arrow (all over the Wfit) ren- Good 1st Mortsnjres. 2(17 Gold ave.
der! midden service on Kodak finishing
ItnrlKT Built Houses,
to people who demand quality.
Work
In before 11 a. m. mailed uma
day.
Work In before t p. m. mailed noon next
FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- s
Address work to
day,
TUB BED ARROW,
e. La Vegas FOR SALE1 Buff Orpington eggs, 1 per
Albuquerque
setting. ljoiuhjjjgh, phone Sir.l R.
(We want
repreientatlra In YO'JH FOR
SALE-- H.
C. R. irSod "setting
errltory.)
eggi
one dollar per setting. Phone 1K70..T
FOR SALE Rhode Island eggs for hatch- eacn. 1017 South Walter.
'" "
HELP WANTED
BhTck Minorca
FOR
ega 11 25'5
Male.
Fre4 Eake''- - hono
240,9"'r:
MEN, for firemen, brakemen, beginners
Setting hen and R. I. R,d
jU0, later 2r,0. Railway, care Journal. Fuk SALE 706
S0UUl
WANTED
first-claArno' ph'on8
Olio
machinist. lOrw"1'
Ask for C. O. Breoce,
McKlnley Land
ai"' i.umnrr company.
strain:
EfWh,. FSR , JJATCHINQFishel
limited numrir. at (3 for
EMPLOYMENT
OFFICE Man for dairy 111. ,,Le
Phone 2412-Rranch and handy with carpenter toola.
110 South Third,
"NAVAJO STRAIN" R. c. R. 1. Reds!
phone 354-eggs for
GET Illustrated
Highland Poultry
Learn how! ......p, toi-fi- n hatching.
catalog.
Men's
Young
Christian
Association FOR HAr n li r r... uroadway.
T
Auto School teaches. Los Angeles.
eu iiiunH, orea.' to luy.
I
at Fisher a Ranch, one and one-ha- lf
MEN wanted for Detective wont,
miles
southwest
.
of
..
....
Barelas bridge.
former Gov't Detective, 303, Ft'. T.ouls. FOR SALE Setting eggs from Barred
...
Roelfw anA
u . .,
...... w... T x,CUBl
M E N wanted
to qualify for firemen,
.rim inorougn- cl,lcken"- - 623 North Second,
phone
experience
unnecessary.
Transportation furnished. Write W Bog-ges- s.
FOR sale R. C. Rhode Island Reds
4f.r.. St. Louis.
and Black Minorca hatching eggs 11
BE A DETECTIVE,
0
travel over world: experience weekly;
uncceB-sarltU KtUn8r' 709 Nnh 8econd' Phone
American Detective Agency, 408
FOR SALE Hatching eggs, S. C. Black
Lucas, St. Louis. Mo.
Mlnorcas, S. C. Blue Andulaslnns, II
MEN Age 17 to 55, Experience unnecPer
soft nc it
ri
essary. Travel; make secret InvestigaNorth
Fourth.
tion, reports. Salaries; expenses. AmeriSALE-FOR
can Foreign Detective Agency, 489 St.
C. White Leghorn hatch-In- g
H.
eire:s. from lTpon..
j.
a cnu.-m"iuuii
twain
of
hens. 7o each. Geo.
e
WANTED
man. not afraid
nox
to work, to clerk in grocery
city.
store; FOR SALE
state experience; permanent position to
S. C.
Eggs for
R. I. Reds, c. P. Hay hatching;
right party. Address Grocer, care
strain, S. C. W.
Leghorns. Mrs. Gentry strain, Jl per set- ting. 1122 South Broadway
MAKE BIG MONEY as real estate specialist. Eulld Independent business of FOR SALE Buff Orpington eggs for
hatching; also Buff cockerels, winner
your own. Free information tells how.
.
1American Business Builder. 1135F, Broad- Of flrnt nnil ,n.M.I -.-,,,.ci,
in rtrouuuer- ou.. ijouiiry snow.
way, New York.
jJnone 1710-FOR
SALE Pur- ored S. O. White LegWANTED
Man, between 40 and SO years
horn htil.hlnv
in ceiiis eacn;
old to do common
l sa
iu
cooking for two
men and do chores around place; steady per hundred;
fancy table
eggs at market
.
.....
ni a 'I-- b ' Yltn
Du
Job for right man. State Line Trading I,...
city, ptione
"411-RCompany, Lupton, Arizona.
WANTED
Man with family or two men FOR SALE S. C. White Leghorn hatch- ana oaoy chicks. 120 per
to milk and care for thirty-fiv- e
eKS
to
forty-fiv- e
cos; house free; mutt rive 100; also few cocks and cockerels. Genreference; J101 per month each. C. M. try Poultry Ranch, postofflce box 312,
La Prnde, Wlnslow, Ariz.
years on the same old
ELECTRICITY TAUGHT BY EXPERTS. T W ENTY-NIN- E
u wnite Leghorn chicks.
pi.
luu-Earn while you learn at home. Elec0
per hundred. Twenty-flv- o
trical book and proof lessons free. Sucyears' excess guaranteed and position
secured. perience with Incubators. Yott Poultry
Write to Chief Engineer Cooke, 2144 Ranch. POPtofflce OCT 107. nhnna 17f.1.T
FOR SALE BUFF ORPINGTON eggs for
Lawrence avenue. Chicago.
;
WANTED
oiue nnnon winners, first.,
Young man with small capiend third nulla
tal to learn sign writing and take Secor
,l..i
secon
, cockerel,
active Interest In established business.
special on best female
Have good contracts and bright pros- in me ivieuiterranean class, cockerels
rtion. u?iiw '
pects for good business; unusual oppor- and nullete foe snle
tunity; earn while you learn; give your r.ig
name and address. Write "Sign Writer," FOR BALE Hatching eggs; four
care Journal.
R
i
wpopular
n rt... 1 Tnd.
varieties
iicua, UHJIIIIIIU
BE AN AUTOMOTIVE
SPECIALIST. strain, 15. 11.60; Famous Sliver Cam- u.
Learn automotive electricity, battery Mine., m, ri.uu;
Lignt Brown Legwork; mechanical
repairing, welding, horns, 15. 1. BO; S. C. Dark Brown Leg2.00.
carburetlon, etc. Earn while you learn. horns 13,
Robinson, Old Town,
The only school where, you make money phone 1388
while learning.
JohnFree booklet.
RED POULTRY YARDS Blue ribbon
son's Automotive Trades School,
tn hat.k.inn. .loin
winners , lna
six729 Broadway, Dept. D, teen
S C.
grand pens; best winter
Denver, Colo.
R. I. Reds, 15 for 31,50, 12, J3,layers;
$5; Barred
Female.
Rocks, 15 for i:, 3, J5: onlv ten fine
WANTED Qlrl for general housewoik. breeding cockerels left. Wm. Bleta,
West Atlantic, phone 1483-108 North Twelfth.
WANTED Girl for general housework;
BABY CHICKS
good pay.
Apply nt 808 West Gold. HATCHING KOiiS; Mountain View Reds
headed
pens
by prise wlnnera at El
WANTED
Competent
girl for dining Paso,
Albuquerque, Denver; won high
room and chambermaid work.
Call
honora at Denver, largest Red show
2400-.Theld in west. A few breeding birds to
WANTED Experienced girl or woman spare.
C.
230
North High,
for general housework; good cook. 115 phone 2230-.- P. Hay,
North Elm,
SALE We have successfully served
maid. Ap- FOR
vvaisted English-speakin- g
the
for sixteen years, and are
ply housekeeper, Albuquerque Sanato-rlu- better publlo
fitted than ever to fill your redo not phone.
In baby chicks, turkeys, duckquirements
WANTED
A cook In a family of four; lings and hatching eggs; also feeds, remgood wages for ft good cook.
Apply edies, Incubators,
Reliable and flreless
Mrs. Weinman, 708 West Copper.
brooders. Write for price list. Shipments
W ANTED
Woman to take charge of on Sunday, Monday, Thursday, by parcel
house; family of four; middle aged post or express. Pioneer Hatchery, 320
715 East Sliver.
South Spring, Los Angeles, California.
woman preferred.
woman
WANTED Refined middle-age- d
to assist with housework. In exchange For Rent-Roo- m
with Board
for room and board; a nice homo for the
ROOM AND BOARD.
611 South
Address
Journal.
right person.
WANTED
Educnted. robust young wo
man, learn fill travellngmans place; FOR RENT Rooms with board. 218
SouthT oad way. ,
In
comfortable automobile, with
overland,
businessman and wife; traveling ex- BOARD AND ROOM, private family, (46
a month.
803 South Arno.
penses, weekly salary and commission.
Address TT. P. Co., care Journal.
ROOM AND BOARD
All new beds. 612
South Brondway, phone 1971-ATTRACTIVE. TRAVELING POSITION.
FOR educated, refined woman of pleas- CANVAS
sleeping porch, with board,
ing personality. Position affords income
$13 per week.
12)7 East Cantral.
of 200 monthly to qualified applicant.
FOR
RENT
Nicely furnlnhed room wi'.a
No experience, nojjnoney required. Teachfirst class table board. 110 South Arno.
ers especially denlrable.
Must be over 1S27-28 years.
Send brief description.
F. C
ROOM AND BOARD, gentleman, prefer.
Rodgers. 013 Garland Bldg., Chicago.
red, 1 40 and up; no sick. 1027
Mule iinrt Fomnle.

FOR SALE

one-ha-

Realtors.

e,

WANTED Tien and women for Armstrong's dancing classes: also private
instruction. 207 H West Oold.
MAN or woman wanted, 340 weekly full
time. $1 an hour spare time, selling
guaranteed hosiery to wearer. Experience
unnecessary. International Mills, Alls.
Norrlstown, Pa.

LAND AT HALF PRICE,

Closing up an estate, we have
been authorized to sell about
five acres of land north ot
town for practically
the price of land adjoining.
Price only $110.00 per acre.
This Is your ctianco, grasp it.
J. D. Keleher, Realtor,
21 1 West Gold.
Phono 410.

Four rooms, glassed Bleeping
porch, hardwood floors, Areola
heating system. Owner leaving
town. Priced to sell. Highlands.

I
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FOLKS DO BOAST
About the flu. If you want to
boast about the real trouble In
Albuquerque just drive to University Heights and see the activities in home building, then
you will say: "Yes, I've got
Heightitls." Bell my home so I
can get to the city's Heights,
or I believe I've made a good
investment in a Heights lot.
Sure your investment is good.
Aslt those who have Invested
there. Watch the investments
of today one year hence.
The easy payment plan makes
that new
it easy to secure
home.
We Are At Tour Service.
Let's drive you over the addition today.
General Agents and Main Office
at Second Street and Gold Ave.
Fliones 610 or 89.

SEVERAL"

MILLIONS

Of Dollars worth of Palatial Hotel and Business
Buildings are now under contract and will
be in course of construction here in Albu-

querque shortly. The
Chamber of Commerce
is
advertising Albuquerque and its inexhaustible resources all
over the globe. Twenty
t h 0 u s a nd physicians
will receive personal
letters showing the
results of
wonderful
this, the finest
climate in the world.
Aside from this there is
a great building movement on to construct
strictly modern, model
homes such as will suit
of
the requirements
people with the most
all-ye- ar

exacting tastes. C. M. Baralone at present, has
ten class A homes rushinff
Mr. Barber
to completion.
Is starting the first one of
six fine apartment houses,
so he is dolr.3 Ills part towards helping to hold the
ber,

here.
is just entorlnpr that
of growtrt from a
country town to a beautiful,
modern, American city.
To the man who lets his salary or
his Income from any source
create an Independent estate for himself and family, this moat) that opportunity that comes seldom.
Investors are already dropping in,
getting posted and making
Now what does
selections.
this mean to you?
There is going to be big money
home-seek-

er

Albuquerque
period

made In certain parts of
this town and, out of three
different classes of propNow what class and
erty.
tvhat part of town would
To make the
you select?
selection that will bring you
returns
the big
requires
guidance of the professional
Realty Dealer who has
made a lifetime study of
the evolution of city real
estate. Now, C. M. Barber

developing one of that
classes of property
which is Class A Residential
Property in the only logical location for that kind of
a district yet undeveloped,
In Albuquerque
You are cordially invited to come
to Number 1600 East Central Avenue this afternoon
from two to five to see the
Interior of a strictly modern American home. This
Is nn especially distinctive
We build houses
dwelling.
to your plan and terms on
any lot you wish. Bring a.
rough pencil sketch of your
for
plans to our Architect
suggestions, without cost.
Is

three

Joseph Collier,

Good First Mortgages.
207 Gold Avenue.
Bnrbcr-BuiHouses
lt

MONEY TO LOAN
Uu.Ntl'

TO LOAN On watches, diamonds, guns and averythlng valuable.

Mr. B. Marcus, JH South First.
MONET TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
and gold jewelry: liberal rsllabl. confidential. Gottlieb Jewelry Co, 106 V. tst

CONFIDENTIAL loans nn jewelry, diamonds watches, Liberty bonds, plants,
antomobllea. lowest rate. Rothman'i
117 South First.
Bonded a the state.

it

h

Store room at 115 South Second St. 3512 ft. front,
75 ft. deep. Tile floor, modern, desirable.
See W. C. OESTREICII

i
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OF QUALITY'

LOCAL ITEMS

S

i't.
Albert Kahn has gone to Isew
York to make some quick purchases for the Kahn store in the
millinery line.
of this city,
T. E. Whitmer,
recently registered at the Hotel

Kosslyn, Los Angeles.
The Woman's auxiliary of ht.
Mrs.
John's church will meet with
Vann, 1005 West Central atavenue,
2:.i0
March 8,
Wednesday,
o'clock.
Dr. Murray, osteopathic phys
7
Cian. N. T. Arimjo Wdb'.. Phone 41.
her sun,
Mrs. Hose G. Selva and
111 with inCaesar, who have been
fluenza, are recoverins.
lira, ti. B. Applegate, of East
Hazeldine avenue, is ill with pneumonia ut her home.
Frederick J. Haskln returnee
C,
I.here
yesterday to Washington,
after several days spent
Haskir
Mr.
on account of ilinesa.
Is the head of a popular news feature syndicate.
Dr. D. R. Murray, who has Been
111
for the last Tew days, has re'
covered.
Mr. and Mrs. O, B. Crawford wih
leave today for Jemest Springs,a
open
where Mr. Crawford will with
restaurant In connection
cottages. He was chef at the
Y, W. C. A. cafeteria for some time.
Miss Helen Goetz is here from
at
Socorro to spend the week-en- d
home with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Goetz.
Dr. C. H. Conner, who has been
re111 for the past month, has fully
covered.
.

--

For a durable, comfortable, guarBone
anteed corset, call your Nu
20S9-corsetiere, Mrs. Williams.

Specialist.
Osteopathic T01-2033-Tel.

J.

I"
nut
"SCXSIITWK'
The
DAINTY GIFT PACKAGES. Machine shelled, Pinon nuts. I'annle
S. feplu. 323 North Tenth street,
Telephone 802.
Eskimo Pie Thomas Brand 10c
They're hotter. Ask lor 'cm.
,

We delrvw any sTze any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.
KCG
NtT
$B.ro
$10.50
GUY'S TRANSFER
Lous Trips Solicited
Phono 371, 324 S. Second St.!

ICMP

$11.00

EMPIRE Cleaners
DYERS ANI HATTERS
RUG CLEANING
Pbone 453. Cor. 6th and Gold

and Pressed. $1
and Blocked. $1

Suits, Cleaned
Hats, Cleaned
70S

Keleher Avenuf, rhone

INDIAN

ILANKETS

Fred Crollott, Licensed Embalmer

AT REDUCED PRICES

Modern Equipment

Phono 578

418-42-

Music and Jewelry Store

SHOE SHOP
Pree call and delivery.
tops $15 and up;
work shoes $5.00,
hand-mad-

003 S. Second.

Phone

Auto
e
t
9S1--

117 S.

Phone 91

First St.

Albuquerque

7- -J

To Taos (Read Down)
Leave . 7:30 a.m.. . .
Arrive . 10:30a. m
Leave . 12:30 p.m
Arrive . 2:00 p.m
Arrive . 0:00 p. ni

Millinery

Spring

COW

Taos

DAILY STAGE

First Class Millinery and
Dressmaking.
Hats Made to Order.
I.OVIE RAINS
1122 E. Central
Phono 210H-H- .

Metro Presents
D

4

Phones

Let Our

IN

5

Trucks

Give You Service.

AUCTION 607SALE
South Walter

7th, at
Tuesday, March
STARTS PROMPTLY

AT 2:30 P. M.
fiLE
American Walnut Furniture to go to
Five rooms of ANote the following articles to be
the highest bidder for cash.
Walnut consisting of
sold: Bedroom Suite in America
Mattresses.
lied, Dresser, Dressing Table. Spring and consist ng
Walnut,
It is l. Dining Room Suite In American
as
new;
same
Living
Buffet and four Chairs,
"
of
Suite upholstered in Tapestry, and Mahogany Library
TabT Phonograph, Base Burner, Wilton Rugs Axmlnster
CabOak Dresser, Bed Springs and Mattress Kitchen
inet!' Dishes. Cooking Utensils. Oil Cook Stove, Oil Heater and
nian'v other articles not mentioned.
afford to
Now if it is furniture you want, younewcannot
and never used
mt-- s
this sale, for these goods are all like
better
you will
furniture the
bv sick. The more you see this will
appeal to the most dislike it This is furniture that
on hand promptcriminating persons. Don't miss this sale, be
ly. Now, folks, don't weaken.
-l

four-post-

er

A--

J.

L. GOBER,

ii r

mi

m

ah h n r

Described as the American "Three Musketeers."
The romance of Bud McGraw, who wanted to see life,
but who had to shake hands with death in the process.
Enacted by a cast of notables, including William Des- wu-- l
jmond, Rosemary lheby, Virginia tsrown raire, ana
liam Lawrencs.
Story by H. H. Van Loan. Directed by Joseph J. Franz.
ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

OF THE JUKGLE"

"MIRACLES

Auctioneer

REGULAR PRICES.

To Alnurinerqiie (Read Cp)
...Arrive . 7:00p.m.,
Albuquerque
Leave . 4:00p.m.
Fe
Santa
Arrive . 12:45 p.m.
tianta Fe
Arrive . 11:15 a.m.
Espanola
Leave . 7:30 a.m.
Taos

Fare to Santa Fe, $4.50; to Taos, $11.50.

Brothers
Ringling
Headquarters,
Cifjar Store. Phone 600. 210 West Central Avenue.
Santa Fe Headquarters, Bank Confectionery,
Phone 222.
Albuquerque

Now Is the Time
To have those cotton hearing
trees trimmed. Expert trim
ming done.
PHONE

EASY TERMS

ALWAYS OPEN.
Money to Loan
On

first mortgages

on

s
business
nucroue
and residence property.
National Life Insurance Com
pany of the Southwest.

$500.00
Paige Six, 1919 model, perfect running
Dodge Touring, 1918, 3 new tires, overhauled,
otherwise good shape; take it home. .$400.00
30 other cars ranging from $150 to $750, all popular makes. We will take in your old car regardless of condition at a reasonable figure. Big saving
on used parts, tires, batteries, springs, bearings,
wheels, radiators, etc. for anv make of car.

first-clas-

FOR RENT

Nicely furnished seven-roohouse, best location. Phone
MRS. CONNI JR, S033--

mnum

311-31-

5

auto go.

Phone 562

West Copper.

"I

FIRE SALE

Shrubs and Ornamental Hedges

R. E. PEFFLEY,

mmi coal

Phono 11D6-Bee
Farm on Boulevard
Honey
Road.
J.

Exclusive Agents For
Hagan "B. I. W." Lump
Hagan "B. I. W." Nut
Extra Fancy "B. I. W." Egg

Finest rooms In the state
steam
hot and cola
heat,
water all outside rooms.
Weekly ra'es. with or with
out private baih. 14 to $10 ween
Transient rate $1.50 single;
$2.00 double.
With bath $2.50 single anu
double $3.00.

HAGAN FUEL

a

East Lead Ave.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

4

ji i

f--

A CIlarmiiig Bedroom Suite
Three Pieces in Ivary
To the woman who appreciates individuality in
design, harmony in proportions and irresistible
beauty in bedroom furniture we have a message of
vital importance. Recently received, we offer for
the first time some striking new designs and attractive patterns in ivory suites of three pieces,
consisting of a dresser with 22x28 inch French
plated mirror, chiffonier with 12x18 inch French
complated mirror, five drawers, and bed priced
plete at $65.00.
We should be pleased to have you ask to see

them.

$11.00
$9.50
$10.50

LIVINGSTON & CO.

III

SUPPLY CO.
Phone 291

213-21- 5

OME FURNISHERS
Albuquerque, N, M.

West Gold Ave.

Jlnita. tetvart
--

z$r

m

and

"'Jier Mad

Walter yiacGraii

isargaw

sr

She Sold Her Life For $50,000

cow

Easter Suggestion
F. SB S. "Sunshine M'

will buy you a youns
fresh cow and calf. Ten head
ot young Jerseys and Holateins,
some with three day old calves,
others will calve this month.

Owl Feed Yard
North First.

A year of life for an artist's model-Mo- ney
to buy everything she wanted
But in the eleventh month she found love
and knew the twelfth was to be her last!
--

ANITA STEWART
IN

"Her Mad Bargain"

IN MY PACKAGES.

For That Cough

from

rflnnrc

rimtn

s.offispitz

TnTrl STFST
(iiEUQuvRqus, Hsu mxKo .
Copj light 1521, by Fannie B. Spitx.

Drops

ADDED ATTRACTION:

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY FROM AND AT MY FACTORY

nurs
pinon
skikp mm. srfwnw

Hoarhound

D0RTH

Made of Pure Cane Sugar, Pure Honey and

11

fio Other Ruts Are the Product Of My Machines
My Machines and Methods Fully Protected By
U. S. and Foreign

Patents

A

rtrtiittr nif itntKfitm

MY PACKAGES CARRY MY COPYRIGHTED LABEL AND
REGISTERED TRADE MARK

........
FllrJNlr S

304 West Central Avenue
Phone 435--

Trade ' Jrnrk Hrit. V. i.
Pat. Off.

W

s. s. sunshine

nut-shellin-

g

SEPARATING MACHINES.

323 North Tenth Street.

and

Telephone 802

DEALERS AS WELL AS THE PUBLIC ARE WARNED

v

That Any Party or Individual Operating Machinery for SHELLING and SEPARATING Pinon Nuts and REFUSING TO PROVE to me THEIR RIGHT to OPERATE
and MARKET SUCH MACHINERY OR THE PRODUCT Therefrom is LIABLE
TO PROSECUTION FOR INFRINGEMENT on my Patents.

NEW STATE COAL CO.
li

15-1-

omy of ANTHRACITE.

COAk

SIZES, BEST PRICES

.iiliY.-l1n-

6

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

COAL
Ml

"CHRISTIE" Comedy
REGULAR PRICES

ANTHRACITE requires yttle attention, makes
an even, steady heat, no smoke, no dust, NO SOOT.
SOOT has five times the heat resistance of
Asbestos, which means soot deposited on the inner
surface of your furnace results in an enormous loss
6
inch of asbesinch soot equals
to you.
tos. Would you line the heating surface of your
furnace with asbestos? Think this over and let us
explain to you the satisfaction, comfort and econ-

IMVFNTOR AND SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE

SHIIf.

Two-Pa- rt

Are You Burning ANTHRACITE Coal
in Your Furnace or Heating Plant?
Not?
If Not-- Why

Mail Orders Given Careful Attention.

FEE'S

PHONE 35 ...

P. M.

"DEST IN THE WEST"

ELMSHOTEL

mm

II

USED CAR BA9QMHS

Albu- -

FRUIT AND
SHADE TREES

1 TO

OONTINTJOCS

J.
15.-.5--

Sugariie, Swastika, Gallop
IICII

South Second St.

Santa Fe

Hoarhound Herb.

THE KING ELECTRIC

0

ROTH HAN'S

WANTED

Journal Office.
INQUIRE JOlRNAIi.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

SUPPLY AND LUMBER COMPANY.

dancing

In caring for each and every detail In the sacred trust the
called to
family places In the enihalmer and funeral director
render Ills professional services MERITS YOUR CONFIDENCE

irevi

FOR RENT
Ground Floor Office, Next to

S2 nd

I

PHONE 471.

-l

COAL

ACADEMY.

For Neat 30 Days.

We pay good prices for fire
arms such as Rifles, Shot
Must he in'
Guns, Pistols.
Acondition.
213 South First Street

The Best Domestic Coal.

m

900

CLEANED
9x12 Rugs, $1.25.

GALLUP

Private and Class Instruction.
207'. West Gold.

10H3--

RUGS

Convenient.

aumstrong"!

$50.00

NATIONAL DRY
CLEANING CO.

WISEMAN'S

5

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

Learn to Dance

Phones 148 and 449.

J.

Malone Taxi & Transfer 153
C. n. CONNEH, M. D. 1. O.

1

THEAT MIS.

75

1

I

'
n:u riiMPi.v
Mrs. Gporge Siglhofcr, who has
lieen ill or several days, was re- moved to a local hospital yesterd8Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Boon, of
Newton, Knns., former residents
are visltinK Mr.
of Alhuqucmue,
and Mrs. J. F. Bowyer. 209 South
Arno street.
shipJust arrived, another hismillinment of latest
the
Get
ery on sale at $3.08 up.
latest. Come to Kahn's Store, 10!)
North First.
Factory wood, Ml truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.

2

twenty-yea- r

D

d

REGIXAK ADMISSION PRICES.

that broken window
Lumber Co.
glass. Albuquerque worm
Phono 421. -

To replace

In

Service Unexcelled.

lints
DychiR,
Dry rlcanlns,
Cleaned iind Blocked,
latest process.
by

Comedy

Elgin watches
open face

North First Street,

Clean

"TT1E

-J E W E L- -7

Let Us Send a Man

Henrietta Hotel
for Satisfaction
11714

7-

e

I

LAUNDRY CO.

Topics of the Day.
ng

Phone

3H8--

HHOB SHOP
4oulh Second-Tre- e
SI
Call and Delivery.

E.'.ECTIUU

iWI-t-

Made With Pasteurized Cream.
PIIONK 313.

THE IMPERIAL

Mother I.ovo.
Rip-Roari-

First

CIT?
rhone

Thomas'
.ICE CREAM

l

Johnson Coal Co.

"8 ALY A.GE'9
Also "FOX NEWS"
And Harold Lloyd in

r

i

$11.00 A TON
WHY?

With MITTON KILLS In

A Story of

u..

M

N

Pauline Frederick

Stern Kids.

March 5, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Tage Ten.

We sell the best of stove and range Coals
CERRILLOS and GALLUP. Also nicest Wood and
Kindling.

HAM! COAL
I

CQ??AfiY-Pho- ne

91

JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

v
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FOOTLIGHTS OR THE PARQUET FOR LOCAL ENTERTAINMENT SEEKERS;
ORt buRMAL SOCIAL AFFAIRS ARE GENERALLY TABOO FOR A PERIOD
o

ITS

Bong and dance, a Mt cf
some get applause
eomo not a chance," as the

"a

EDITOR'S NOTE.
8
All items for the Sunday
college parody goes on Shakespeare and his famous remark
society section must be In the
about the World being a stage.
Journal office by Saturday
noon at the latest. Reporters
Amateur theatricals, with the
are urged to call the Journal
stress on musical comedy, are beas early in the week as possl- - 4
coming as common a thing as our
famed fair weather In Albuquerble after the event occurs.
que. Everybody goes in for them, 4 The society editor may be
reached at telephone No, 13.
either as a participant or a patron.
There is for Instance "The Pass- ?
ing Show of 1922," which will be
given by the Ktwanls club on Monday and Tuesday nights, the spectacular "Winter Garden," which Klwanis club, which will use the
has been announced by the Amer- proceeds to stage an Albuquerque
ican Legion post for the middle of stunt day at the next district conthe month, and even the children vention of clubs nt Oallup in the
And "Little fall. Col. D. K. B. Sellers is chairhad their operetta.
Red Riding Hood," by the way, man of the Kiwanis show commitwill be repeated Immediately after tee.
O
Easter, It has been announced.
The Country club has started PRETTY .TAPAXFKR TOfCTI
something interesting in the way AT BRIDGE SERIES.
of its ladies' day. whereby the
There was a hint of Japanese
pleasant club house will Le re- from the Pacific coast In all of
served at least one day a month for the appointments of a delightful
the sole enjoyment of the women series of bridge parties given by
members.
The card and study Mrs. James D. Davidson and her
clubs are meeting with regularity sister, Miss Ituhy Peel, last week.
In spite of the lull in social affairs The affairs were Riven at the
which is Inevitable before Easter. home cf Mrs. Davidson at 612
O
North Fourth street on Monday,
WOMFN TO n AYR OWN DAY
Tuesday and Wednesday afterAT COUNTRY CI AH.
noons. Altogether over a hundred
A pleasant innovation at the Alfriends of the hostesses were enbuquerque Country club is the first tertained.
obba
will
which
"ladles', dny,"
Sweet peas In the delicate
served at the club house on next shades were used In the decoraThere will be a full tion of the rooms. Tally cards
Wednesday.
y
program of activities on that day suggested
Fujiyama and
to which all the women of the club even the refreshments
with their
are invited.
flavor of ginger seemed from the
The day will start off with ten- orient. Tho favors were ornanis and golf in the morning. That's mental Japanese baskets. A numwhat the invitation Rays, although ber of friends came into tea on
the majority of the women who each afternoon of bridge.
are planning to go out will postMrs. Davidson and Miss Peel
pone their plunge Into athletics were assisted in rcreiving and enin
season.
the
until later
The'links tertaining their guests by Mrs.
and the court will be available, Sam r.ush, Mrs. A. D. Ogle, Mrs.
however, for the exclusive use of James Gladding, Mrs. J. I'. Davis,
the women players in the morning, Mrs. Jerre Haggard and Mrs. F.
noon a dainty luncheon will M. Lyon. Miss Peel entertained a
served at the club house
,r dozen friends at luncheon on tho
the members and their invited Saturday preceding the bridge
r jests.
Individual
tables have series.
O
been engaged for small parties and
set for the cmiDREX'3 OPERETTA
ba
will
tables
large
guests in larger groups. In
SHOWS ARTISTRY.
afternoon there will be bridge the;
for
From Little Red Riding Hood
all those who wish to play, with herself with her long repertoire of
ten served later.
songs to the tiniest bluebell In tho
of attractive
Nothing has been said about
chorus the
men In connection with ladles' day. children who group
the juveIn fact, they weren't invited, but nile operetta presented
under the auspices
it's safe to say that there will he a of St. John's Sunday school
nnd
larger number than usual out fo.' Mrs. Elizabeth Bradford on Monlate afternoon golf. It is expected day night, did so with an ease and
that a ladies' day will be held reg- - 'grace
that would have done credit
ularly at the club at least ones a to their elders.
month in the future. Mrs. Charles
In spite of the blizzard which
White, Mrs. W. A. Keleher :.nl raged throughout the evening,
Mrs. Henry a. Coorg, Jr., are the keeping many of the audience at
club committee on arrangements.
home, a good sized crowd of parO
ents and interested friends of the
KIWAXTS "PASSING SHOW"
littlo performers was present for
PROMISES WIXU
the
It is probable that
To lighten
a season whef. the operetta.
disagreeablo weather preventthere Is less than Usual on the en- ed many
a child, to whom tho play
tertainment lists, the Klwanians
have been particularly deare coming to the early rescue with would
from being in the audia homo talent entertainment on lightful,
ence. A matinee performance of
tomorrow and Tuesday evenings. the operetta on sonio
fair day
The musicale revue which will be would bo heavily patronized.
To Mrs. RraOford, who directed
presented by local footlight favorites Is the famed "Fussing show tho performance,
is particular
of 1922."
credit due for its success. She has
The advertisement, "Kome, Ki- great ability in
small chilwanis Kabaret," is intriguing. One dren for publictraining
of
wonders if refreshment is a pait any kind. That performances
the wholo play,
of the program. It seems Hot. ex- every word of which was sung,
cept perhaps for the group of staid went off without a serious hitch
business men who will bo out for a is proof of the careful directorship
gay little evening on he stage o( behind It. The stage settings and
the High school auditorium, where costumes were no small factor In
the show will take place. It is in- the pleasing effect of the operetta.
timated that some of the guests
The children who
tile
t the cabaret will participate in leading parts in the carried acted
story
the entertainment.
and sang with amazing ability.
An excellent program of vaudeLittle Miss Douglas Geake, daughville numbers has been arranged ter o George
Geake, sang the title
with songs and dances fresh lrom role with a professional
air, carrythe Atlantic coast.
York and ing In her memory dozens of songs
Marden, a team formerly with the and lines, others In the cast who
Orphenm circuit, will stage a num- assisted in tho successful
ber. Conaway. the whistler, will tion of tho favorite story presentaof chilbe on the card, as w il as Bob Da- - dren were Helen
Mrs. W.
kens, tho boy with the educated C. Jenkins, Langdon Leonard, Busfoet.
Among tho local soloists ter Harden, Mary Sadie Norment.
whose talent is already known are Katherlno
Needham,
Margaret
Miss Maude Riordon, a new singer; Westlake, Sibyl
McLandress, John
Grace Winfrey, Bunnle Tompkins, Strong,
Wllla
Frances
Salter,
Tom Groves, Pat Miller, Louis Goodrich, Matilda
Raymond and
Hesselden and Ches Byrne.
Jlmmle and Robert Allen.
Mrs. George Edwards, a profesMrs. George Everltt acted as acsional director, Is staging the per- companist
the play. Between
formance and furnishing the cos- the several for
nets musical numbers
tumes. The girls and young men were given by Miss
Estelle
ot tne cnorus who will do some violin quartet with Miss Valck's
Norma
fancy, singing and stepping ore: Williams as pianist.
pansy Hicks, Laura Shaver, Jo
O
Katherlne Cunning W. R. HICKS FAMILY TO
Kloinworth,
ham, Faye Boyd, Mary Fracaroli, SIOA'E FROM CITY.
Lyle Boyd, Dorothy Wickham,
the transfer of Vjf. B. Hicks
Frances Cartwrlght, Betty Mark to With
he will
Clara Stevens, Helen Stevens, Anna be Fort Worth,of Tex., where
the J. C. Penney
manager
McGuire and Lenore Davis; Don
store, the family expects to give
William
Cavanaugh,
Goodrich,
their home here. Mr. Hicks
Bruce Hanger, Tom Groves, Ralph up
has already gone to Fort Worth,
Payton, Harold I.ovett, Frederick but Mrs.
Hicks and their daughter.
Ward, Charles Brice, Joe Page,
Pete Davies and Patrick McCarty. Miss Pansy, a Junior at the high
will
remnin in the city unThe show is being given under school,
school is finished.
the auspices of the Albuquerque til Mr.
and Mrs. Hicks entertained
the president of the Penney company and his family at their homo
last Wednesday. Mr. snd Mrs. E.
C. Sams and daughter, Mrs. Welller
and three children, stopped In tho
city on their way home to New
York from California. The Hicks
family have lived in Albuquerque
for the past tlx years.

CLUBS.

PRINCESS MARY'S

The C. U. P. club held Its third
annual banquet for mothers ami
(laughters at the Y. W. C. A. recreation rooms on Tuesday evening.
The tables were charmingly decorated with pink carnations and
Thirty-si- x
smilax.
persons were
grouped nbout the two long tables.
Miss Jeffie Short, the president,
gave a speech of welcome to the
mothers from their C. U. P. club
Small corsages of pink
daughters.
sweet peas were then presented to
each mother.
Miss Marian Johnson, tho general secretary, gave a
short description of the typical
club glnl. Tho banquet was followed by a roll call In which each
mother responded with the first
bright saying of her young hopeful. Several, such as "more," and
"now quit that," were decidedly
characteristic of their authors.
The club sang two original songs
and gave their yell. Miss Sylvia
Davis sang delightfully a group of
two Irish songs. During the frolic
which followed tho mothers quite
outshono their daughters in the
Virginia reel, rye waltz and clever
charades. The mother and daughter banquet started the year for the
C. V. P. club most suspiciously.
Several of the girls were honored
by having not only their mothers
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The following were the guests:
Miss Mildred llentty, Mrs. Tom
Beatty; Mrs. Jean Blnkemore, Mrs
George Wickham, Mrs. Thomas
Blakemore; Miss Doris Boren, Mrs.
C. M. Boren; Miss Persis Rryce,
Mrs. William Rryce, Mrs. S. J.
Miss Violet Buxton,
Vandersypt;
Miss Jane Campbell, Miss Antoin
ette ( hauvln, Miss Sylvia Davis,
Mrs. Catherine Gilpin, Mrs. Louise
Nonoman, Mrs. Hugh Munn, Miss
Marie Pies, Mrs. Pies, Mrs. Edith
Roberts, Mrs. M. Olson, Miss Jeffie
Short, Mrs. J. short, Miss Grace
Schultz. Mrs. Schultz, Mrs. Neva
Stewart, Miss Stella Stubbs, Miss
Eunice Thortie, Mrs. A. W, Thorno,
Miss Clarke Watson, Mr.
C. A.
Watson, Mrs. Eva Hyre, MIfs Angelina Tipton, MifS Mary Asala.
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The Ensemble Bridge club will
meet with Mrs. C. T, French on
Monday afternoon.

.

Jos-las- .

An artist's conception of the approved and completed design o".
Princess Mary's wedding gotra.
London, March 4 (Special).
Fabrics and ornaments
that are
white, silvery and sparkling combined to make a veritable fairy's
robe for Princess Mary when she
became the bride of Viscount
Thousands of seed and
baroque pears trimmed cloth of
silver and the sheer silky web of
Diamonds of silver
marquisette.
bullion and tiny crystal twinkled
on satin and brocade. Every flower
and leaf which serve as emblem
for different parts of the kingdom
had a showing on the bridal gown.
Rose, shamrock and thistle, for the
three British isles. Lotus for
f
India, maple leaf for Canada,!
and wattle to remember Australia.!
The shimmery frock was free1
rrom the stiffness that too often
characterizes a formal gown.
Its making?
Sounds simple
enough. There's a "slip" of cloth
or stiver; to the ankles, and square-neckeon this hangs an overdrew of marquisette with
decollettnge and the embroidery as
xnree-quartupneriocn.
iengtn
ben sleeves are similarly trimmed.
The train is of specially woven material and will bo four metres
about thirteen feet long. Rich
lace cascades down from a collar
where the train Is gathered in. The
veil is fashioned of tulle and Alen
con lace. Tiny bits of pale blue
velvet give tho traditional touch of
blue' so necessary,
"something
lore says, to happiness.
Three narrow strands of orange
blossoms bound with silver ribbon
made a coronet for the bride and a
slender trail of the lowers was at
tached at one side of her gown,

REMTlflG
COME

US ABOUT YOURS

j

grtabllshM

Bncll-Coopc- r.

The marriage ceremony for Miss
Lillian May Snell of Calgary, Alberta, Canada, and William H.
Cooper of Los Angeles, Calif., was,
periormea.cn Tuesday afternoon
by the Rev. Hugh A. Cooper at tho
Presbyterian church. Ths couple
met here by previous arrangement
OllKwATCHMAKERS & JEWELER! and proceeded
after their marriage
to California, where they will make
their future home. A. lew friends
here wore witnesses at their wedding.
;
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city on Thursday evening.

Tho seventieth birthday of Phi
sorority was celebrated by local
chapter and alumnae members by
a banquet last night, followed by a
founders' day service at the chapter house on University heights.
The banquet table was decorated
with enchantress carnations, the
The place cards
sorority flower.
d
were
cardboards embossed in gold with the sorority coat
ef arms.
Miss Louise
Lowber
acted ns toostmaster.
Miss Lillian
I'atton spoke on the founders of
the sorority, Miss Wennnuh Dixon
talked on convention fun, Miss A
Howden spoke of national
organisation Miss Erna. Fergusson
spoke for the alumnae and Miss
Marcella Matson spoke for the
The singing of Phi Mu
dress wilh a frock of sheer crepe pledses.
de silk. Make it of crepe do Chlno, sours wis introduced into the proof
Canton
after dinner talks. The
washable satin, lintuitul,
gram
trlcolette. formal service was attended only
crepe, taffeta, satin
handkerchief linen, voile or lin- initiated members was held later
About forty
by initiated members.
gerie, cloth.
were present ut the banquet.
are
could
wish
as
maid
Dainty
Mr. and Mrs. John S.TUggs and
step-ibloomers of radium silk to
wear with dunce frock. The cun- Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lapraik enter
tho members of Alpha Delta
tained
are
loose at the
ning bloomers
knee and nie trimmed with arrow l'l sorority and their friends at a
mesa supper on the evening of
frills of Val'.ace, with medallion
of the lace running up to meet a "bid day" in honor ot the new
ribbon rosette at either side. Thev pledges who donned the sororit
come In orchid, niais, pink, pale colors that day. The new pledges
are Miss Margaret Easlerdny, Misfl
blue and white.
O
Mary Popejoy. Miss Freda Mitchell,
Miss Isabel Porter and Miss Louise
DANCES.
I'arrow. Supper was served around
Miss Fay Itriant and Miiss Vivian a big cnmpflre to tha following
I,oser entertained at a delightful Riiests: Misses Hazel Morris, Mary
dancing pnrly at Iheir homo nt Wood, Dorothy Cameron, Eleanor
1706 East Silver avenue last night Cameron, Irene Wicklund. Esther
In honor of the birthday of Miss Morgan, Ruth Morgan, Maud NelThe house was brightlv son, Maud Riorden, Louise Darrow,
Loser.
decorated with pink ruses and car- Willard Stofcr, John Popejoy, Jack
nations for the occasion, and an Jell's, Emery Colwell, F,dard Mor
orchestra furnished the music for gnu, Frank Reeves, Willis Morgan,
dancing. A
supper was Tom Wootton. liruco Hanger, Roy
served late in tho evoning. There Gilbert and Walter Bowman.
were about 4,1 guests.
O
New earrings are trying to get
The regular scheduled dance of awny from the hoop Idea and show
tho Sans Souei club, which was to three Jet triangles, one suspended
have been held at the Woman's below the other, with the largest
club last night, will be held on triangle at the bottom. They look
next Saturday
evening Instead. a little like a miniature set of
The dances are now held on the dinner gongs ready to give out
second Saturday of each month.
harmony nt the touch of a stick.

FASHION NOTES.
Here are two new hats for spring
which show the tendencies
of
street and drees millinery.
The
small, rakish, chin chin hats are
favored for street wear. They are
tailored models and are made of
straw, felt tweed, silk and combinations of straw braid. The suit
hat shown on top Is made ot'
straw combined with
It is Just
navy blue taffeta.
tho thing for street and knockabout wear. Below It Is shown a
dashing picture hat of horsehair
braid with the huge bow slanted
over ono eye and a border of jet
nail beads trimming tho outer
edge of the brim. The hat is black
and may be worn In the early
spring with dark silk gowns or
late into the summer with light
colored lingerie uresscs.
henna-co-

wrap-sroun-

n

two-cour-

hay-rid-
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From the
March, 1902,
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PERSONAL

LE ROY YOTT
Violinist- -

readier

studio: Gfm Hotel
ll'ili West CentralS112-R-Avenue.
Phonos 1364-.-

its

MENTION.

Major B. F. Namm, his mother.
Mrs. A. Namm, and his sister, Miss
Estelle Namm, will leave on Monday for Pasadena, Calif., after
spending five months In the city.
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Conner, whose
house the Namms
will
return to their own occupied,
home. They
have been living at 106 North
Twelfth street.
Mrs. Earl Thomas Wiley of Santa Fe Is the house guest
of Mrs. M.
J. McQutnness
of 801 North
Seventh street.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Ander-maMiss Alice White and Lyman
Putney motored to Jemez Springs
for the week-enMr. and Mrs. T. Mortimer Riley,
.
formerly" nf- niuuuclllUE,
iih,
V JIUW
living at Alamosa, Colo., according
m um 10 irienas here
Mr. and Mrs. Max Nordhaus will
leave thlfl AVAnlno
n,

d.

(1
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C. for

It

thnrt
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Mrs. R. W. T. Bryan, Mrs. Margaret Medler, Miss Anita Hubbell,
Miss Hazel Hawkins
and Miss
Ruth Beatty of Omaha, Neb., a
guest at the Hubbell home, mo,
.. ..
tored tn Sunt. 1?A ah
Miss Beatty returned to her home
rmmy evening after several
days here as tho guest of Misses
Anita and Margaret Hubbcll.

Slnoghtcr.Rlclil.

One of the Interesting engagements for early spring Is that of
Miss Jessie Slaughter and Charles
Elmer Rlehl. The date of the
wedding has not yet been anSlaughter

came

here three years ago with her two
sisters from Stillwater,
Okln.,
where she attended the A. and M.
She
been
has
college.
employed
In the office of George Rnsllngtnn,
vice president, of the Occidental
Life Insurance company, for some
time, past. Mr. Rlehl Is the son of
Mr. and Mrs, J. A. Rlehl of EOS
West Marble avenue, and has re
sided here most of his life. He U
prominent In musical circles here,
being quite a tHlonted violinist. He
is employed at. the cashier's office
ot the Santa Fe railroad.

It is not often that a beautiful design

is

de-

veloped In a fabric seemingly made for it.

If ever modes and materials were perfectly

APRIL 16
What better Easter remembrance could you
send than your photograph?
It will carry a delicate
sentiment and a happy
surprise.
11

Valton Studio
Phone 923

mated, the new spring models of suits and
coats by Printz as developed in beautiful new
Trelaine, present a perfect combination.
Trelaine is a versatile fabric, equally charmIts
ing for sports wear and for
Boft, brushed wool surface is exquisite; its
quality of not sagging or mussing, most unusual and practical.
Up to this time Trelaine has been obtainable
only at a few exclusive metropolitan shops.
semi-dres- s.

"The Growing; Store"

rhone

388.

t.

O

bow in these
charming styles by Printz

maes

n.

Miss Florence Bryant hoboed It
from Irfis Angeles, Calif., to New
York, doing all manner of work and
tho rods on
frequently riding
freight trains.

The Past Matrons club of the
Eastern Star will meet at 3 o'clock
on Monday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. H. F. Asplnwall at 805
North Thirteenth street.

EASTER,

ORGANIZATIONS

Miss

1

.

Not so very far In the future
marriage bells will chime for a
popular young lady of Albuquerque
and a young army officer who has
been making frequent visits to the
cily of lute.
A meeting of the board ot
of tin Commercial club
was held yesterday afternoon to
arrange for the entertainment of
the visiting Pennsylvania capitalists and the officers of the Santa
Ke Central and
Albuquerque Eastern railroads, who will arrive from
El Paso on Friday morning. The
visiting gentlemen will bo tendered
a smoker in tho club rooms on
Friday night,
A number of eighth
grade
of Mrs. Ella LaTlar plannedpupils
snd
perpetrated a delightful surprise
on their popular teacher at her
home last night. Tho young folk
came carrying gifts and good
wishes in honor of the annlversRrv
of tho lady's natal day.
A Very
pleasant evening was passed.
Miss Minnie Mae Browns of
Sterling. Colo., nnd Mr. Harry L.
Edwards of Stockton, Calif., wern
united in the strong happy bonds
of matrimony by the liev. T. c
Seattle at the homo of Mrs! K.' M
Garden, corner Sliver avenue and
Fourth street las evening. Miss
Browns came hern about a mont'i
ago nnd during tho time Mr. Edwards has been much in the city.
Both have made many friend'
who will welcome their return.
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. H. jr.
Beth, at her home st 322 South
Arno street, entertained most delightfully a number ot her ladv
friends. The affair wss In honor
ot her sister, Mrs. A. Gannon of
Pender, Neb., who is for a brief
ti mo her guest.
The very first
e
of th?
spring-tim- e
was given last night
Glen
by
Hearrnp to the members
of the high school basketball team
and their lady friends. The party
jolted merrily out to the Rio
Grande, waking the natives nnd
their dogs with a chorus of school
yells and songs.
Ono of the pleasantest children's
parties Imaginable was plven on
last Sunday afternoon by Mrs Ivan
Grunsfeld fur her nephew. Ernes
A. Grunsfeld,
Jr., and her winsome
daughter, Florence. Those present
were Gladys Mandell, Lorna Lester, Relna and Hilda
Joe Walton, Heatrlce andGrunsfeld,
Ruth
Aline Stern, Anette
Bertie Stern, Albert Grunsfeld, Lester Ilfeld, Nathan Strauss,
Robert Putney and Francene

O

anas Helen Fee entertained a
few of her friends at a "kid Party'
on last Saturday evening at her
home on South Sixth street. The
young women who were
guests
came dressed as children and had a
Jolly time hunting for pinons, put
ting together picture puzzles and
playing games. A dainty luncheon
was served later In tho evening.
Tha "youngsters" were Miss Irma
Wolklng. Miss Mary Webster, Miss
LUlu
Elizabeth
Js.endrlck, Miss
White, Miss Marlon Rhodes, Miss
Lois Ferguson, Miss Sylvia Davis
ana Miss Ellse Davis,

nounced.

:

Mu

"American Dramatists" was the
subject of study nt the meeting of
the Tuesday Literary club at the
home of Mrs. T. J. Mabiy laU
week. Mrs. George Valliant read
a paper on "American Producers,"
Mrs. C. T. French gave a paper on
"Our Dramatists," and Mrs. L. G.
Rice one on "The Little Theater
Movement." Mrs TL. W n iirvnn
had charge of current events. The
next meeting of the club will be
on March 14 at the home of Mrs.
W. G. Hope.

Wednesday evening Mrs. Alts.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A, Hubbell,
Hawker gave a very able talk to ,Tr
entertained
at
the Adclnnta club on th auhteet bridge st their homeinformally
south of the

WEDDINGS.

s

The fashionable Parlsienne wears
capes on all occasions youthful,
swinging rapes in bright hued
d
fabrics,
affairs, full
length and clinging, or sturdy
tweed and homespuns for utility
purposes.
Knickers, accompanied
by the divided skirt worn with
either Jacket or cape, are a widely
The Dandy Dozen club met on accepted sports fad.
Monday evening with Miss Lulu
Kenilrick and .Miss Florence ReyJi9sjt no jpTiq pen.mj ej jjno
nolds on West Silver avenue. Be- eqj jo oSpo eqi souinamog
pi
cause of the severe storm ot tho eiu.
pauit sjjna epj.w ')jos
evening it turned out to be the qilM opum 8.m s3Aoi9 sioiuuio
n
who met for a
dandy
There Is a definite need in every
profitable hour or so. Refreshments were eaten by the light of woman's wardrobe for tho costume
tiny candles
in the slip. In many Instances It serves
standing
mounds of Ice cream. Marshmnl-low- s for the skirt when accompanied
were toasted over the same by a tunic blouse, or for an under- little flames. Those who attended were Miss Irma Wolking, Miss
Mary Webster, Miss Mollio Shadel,
Miss Gwendolyn
Miss
Grigsby,
Reynolds and Miss Kendrick.

PARTIES.

C. A.

on Nature."
Th
Improving
members wore enthusiastically Interested In every part of her very
sana and very lucid discussion of
the proper care of the skin.
.Friday evening and Saturdnv
morning were held the regular
gym classes. Club activities will
be held as usual this week.

-

half-doze-

far-of-

Miss Anita Hubbcll and Miss
Margaret Hubbell entertained Informally at afternoon tea on WedO
nesday In honor of their house
IMPORTANT MEETINGS AT
guest, Miss Ruth Beatty of Omaha-Neb- .,
Y. W. C. A. REl'ORTED.
a former schoolmate. About
The week from Februarv 87 to a doeen young women were Invited
March 4 has been a very busy on in to meet the visitor.
at ine z. W. U. A. headquarters.
Mrs. Carl Mulky entertained InMonday evening was hold the regular monthly board meeting of the formally at two tables of bridge at
directors. The following officers her home at 1008 Forrester avenue
were elected: Mrs.- - C. M. Barber, yesterday afternoon.
president; Mrs. Roy Stnmm, vice
Mrs. Ti. C. Mersfelder is enterpresident; Mrs. J. It. McColIum,
secretary, and Mrs, W. H. Long, taining at a children's party for
treasurer.
her small daughter on Monday aftTuesday the C. tr. P. club of ernoon at their home on North
V business girls entertained their Fifth street
mothers at their third annual ban
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Gould enterquet for "mothers and dausrhters."
There were thirty-si- x
present In tained at three tables of bridge at
the recreation rooms of the Y. W. their home on Friday evening.

AW SEE

"Tho Voice" will be the subject
of special study at the next meeting of the Fortnightly Music club
at the Woman's club on Tuesday
evening at 8 o'clock. Mrs. George
Everltt will rend a paper on the
subject which will bo illustrated by
Mrs. Ray C. Bailey, Mrs. C. V.
Carey, Mrs. S. B. Miller and Mis.
0. G. Sutton A rehearsal of the
club chorus has been called for
7 o'clock
preceding the program
and a meeting of the board of directors following tho program.
Mrs. Elizabeth
Bradford
is in
charge of the program.

Los-celle- a.
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TWENTY YEARS AGO
In Albuquerque Society.

founders' day banquet on the proSix hapless pledues were
gram.
put through tho rites of the Initiation t the estur.i on the university campus In the afternoon, but
were sufficiently revived to appear
at the banquet at the Alvarado hotel at 6 o'clock In the evening.
Over fifty members of the fraternity wero seated at tho long banquet table in Taft ball with tho Pi
Kappa Alpha shield high at one
end. Dinner was a serious affair
to which each man devoted himself assiduously, then came the
talks full of fraternity sentiment
and Inspiration.
Charles Letnhke
acted ns toastmaster, calling upon
Laurence Lee, Clifford Harnhnrdt,
George White and Walter Bowman for speeches.
Each of tho
new initiates, ogle Jones, Pat
Pugh, Roy Hickman, Dudley Snyder, Richard Coffman and Robert
Elder, was called upon for some
appropriate remarks, and the onlv
remaining pledge, George Owen,
spoke to defend himself. A Pi K.
A. song closed the banquet.
Tha
chapter has planned two "open
houses" for the afternoons ot
March 12 and March
ami a big
dance for April 7.

&

lored

The Busy Ton club will meet on
Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Roll ainter nt 1022 North
Forrester avenue.

t'.-.- e

'

i"

present.

mothers-in-ln-

U. N. M. SOCIETY
Wednesday Was a big day in the
PI Kappa Alpha fraternity world
with both an initiation and a

NEW HATS FOR DRESS AND EVERY DAY

Now it makes its bow to you in Printzess suits
and coats.
All the charm of Printz design and the quality
of tailoring is distinctly evident in these new
spring Trelaine models we are now displaying.
and tailored
Coats, fancy
suits,
capes and knickers are developed with a new
style swing in the soft and bright spring colors
so effective in Trelaine.
If you have not yet visited our special showing of Trelaine Printz models, we advise you
not to delay. The great New York popularity
Trelaine is now enjoying limits our supply.
The styles and fabric appeal instantly to feminine taste and the prices are very moderate.

Bny tho Gordon Hose
"Hani to Wear Out."

,

j.
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
CLOVIS
The Bevel Grocery company
moved its stock to the building
y
vacated by the
store on South Main street,
the Clovia Furniture
adjoining
y
will
company. The
move on North Main street, adjoining the Lyceum theater.
Reed's Electric bakery moved its
quarters this week from the. ratty
grocery, to the Stalling grocery.MisThe ladies of the Woman's
insionary society enjoyed a most
meeting February 23,
teresting
with Mrs. Clyn Smith as hostess.
At the close of the program the
of
hostess, assisted by membeis
the refreshment committee, served
and
coffee
of
hot
refreshments
whipped
pumpkin pie, topped with
memcream, to about thirty-fiv- e
bers.
Mrs. W. G. Johnson, who has
been at the bedside of her brother,
C.eorge Reynolds, who is lying critically ill, will leave soon for her
home in Nogales, Ariz.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl JlcOee and
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Vyatt left
Monday for Oklahoma City.
J. C. Luikart returned from Albuquerque Friday. Me assumed his
duties of postmaster here March 3.
A marriage license was issued
last week to Joseph Lona Hale of
Elida, and Miss Pina Mytlo Watson of Texlco.
and
Messrs. Oscar Williams
John Taylor and families returned
from McAllister this week, where
they attended the singing convention. They report over 400 In attendance.
Fire Chief Jack Lewis was called
out to three fires Wednesday. The
Fast Otero street,
first was on
Mr. Harris, caused by overheated
ehimnev; the second fire occurred
at 201 South Wallace, Mr. Gregory,
fire was caused by a coal oil
stove explosion. The third was an
overheated brick flue nt the Lori"
fctar Lumber company: hut small
damage was done. The day was
cold, and the big truck found it
difficult to tpecd on
paved streets.
Mrs. J. L. Knott was hostess at
a regular meeting of the Woman s
of
the
Presbyterian
auxiliary
church, Thursday, at the Manse.
The following officers were elected
to serve for the year 1922: Presifirst
dent Mrs. W. If. Pattison.
vice president. Mrs. John McMinn.
second vice president. Mrs. A. W.
Hockenhull: treasurer. Mrs. It. J.
Xeal; secretary, Mrs. W. W. NichMrs. John IX
ols: Journalist,
PK'gly-Wiggl-
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Piggl.v-Wiggl-

TUBERCULOSIS
wonderful
Method of Treatment from
elected by a"
Monk.
It'
Italian
cured the head ot
thil firm of Tuber-pulofifor
Write
full information to
the
irSI'lISOT, MM. CO.. llflit It.
iJi'iLotSo. Npw Mnmnitiire,
Angeles, Calif.
A

Mrs.
Frown;
parliamentarian,
Harry L. Patton. Tho following
are to serve as the heads of mission departments: Missionary, Mrs.
.1.
L.
Knott; social. Mrs. G.
D. Cornell; Bible, Mrs. T. D. Humphrey; local, Mrs. II. O. Sprinff-ficl- d
and Mrs. John McMinn.
The Odd Fellows and Hebekahs
entertained a number of members
and friends at a sumptuous banquet Tuesday evening. The affair
was In charge of J. W. Jennings.
About 7 o'clock the hall was fill"d
with members and their guests.
with
The orchestra entertained
strains of sweet music. The reception and banquet rooms were decorated in lodge colors. Over two
hundred stood and sung 'America," after which Rev. Klliolt of- fered prayer. A three course luncheon was servert. Tne event proven

the best class of colleges and
versities in regard to academic

day afternoon, wjth a literary program and luncheon.

GALLUP

uniex-

Jenkins has returned cellence

in high school work. Two
members of the senior class are
considering making application to
Mrs. Sam Dimon was host to the enter Harvard. Both are members
members of the Altnr society at of the scholarship society.
her homo last Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Bridge Harding
Miss Jardine, of the English dewere hosts to a number of visittt p partment, and Miss Craddock, of
Knights of Columbus from various the science department, were 111
towns of the southwest last Sun- last week.
The Knights and
day evening.
was the
chocolate
their ladies were In tho city to atHershey's
tend a K. C, initiation which was subject of an interesting talk given
held in Gallup last Sunday.
to the domestic science girls by
Will J. Blackwell of El Paso. Mr.
Blackwell traced the bean from
.s
the grove until it left Hershey's
?
HIGH SCHOOL NOTF.S.
factory.
:
s
of the senior
A short meeting
class was held Thursday morning.
y
debate
The fourth
Mrs. La Bar called attention to the
was held February 28. Tho affir- attitude colleges and universities
mative
team,
representing the were taking in reference to grades
Webster society, was composed of made in high school.
Glass and MaWill
Elnora Davis,
bel Olson. The Roosevelt society
Drawings for the 1928 annual
upheld the negative and was rep- are practically finished, and the
resented by Helen Kimball, Marian printing department began work
Crawford and Helen Schneider. on typesetting last week. A staff
Tho question was: "Resolved, that meeting was held Thursday afterthe United States should enact a noon in charge of the
law similar to the Kansas Indus
Maxwell Merritt. Plans for
trial Law, settling Industrial dis- new departments were made, and
Miss
The
Takken
Judges,
putes."
the editors o? various departments
and Mr. Blanco, decided In favor have planned surprises.
Colored
of the negative. This decision tied plates will bo used this year and
bes
the score and keen Interest
will probably be continued in the
ing taken in preparation for the future. Another order went to the
next
debate.
The Btaff
engravers on Saturday.
to begin to take orders In
plans
In the application blanks for two weeks. The circulation manaadmission to Harvard university ger, Cuyler Ferguson, and his as"The committeA nn sociates
it is stated
Earl Marcus. Mildred
admission especially desire to know Lighton, Sidney Marcus and Otto
what is the passing grade and Bebber, will manage the distribuwhat are the honor grades of the tion so that the ones who subSuch a statement scribe first will get the first copies.
high school."
coming from one of the oldest and
one of the most highly esteemed
Report of grades in English deInstitutions In this country is sig- partment for the first semester:
nificant of the attitude taken by Total enrolled, 604; E's, 9 per cent;
Mrs. O. F.

from a month's sojourn In Phoenix, Ariz.

Peter Rolando left for Chicago
the early part of last week to attend the funeral of his father, who
died in that city last Sunday.
Miss Lois Randolph was an over
Sunday visitor at the homo of her

sister, Mrs, C. C. Cousins, at Cousins, N. M., last week.
C. W. King of Chambers, Ariz.,
spent the first of last week with
his family In Gallup
Bon Wilson of ZunI, N. M Is
spending the week in town with
his family.
George Ilottinger was a business
visitor in Albuquerque last week.
Jim Brown of Allison was quite
badly injured In a mine accident
In the history of Odd Fellowship last Saturday and was brought to
in Clovls.
the local hospital for treatment.
nr. A. L. Dillon Is the proud
stockman of McGaffey,
Joe
son. N. M.. Cox,
father of another
was severely injured In a
y
Pr. Dillon is always Interested in fall on the icy pavement last
tho "carrot tops." and when P.ob-eand is in the local hospital for
Lee, weighing eight pjunds, treatment.
arrived at 8 o'clock Monday, he
II. W. Tersln was a business viswas more than pleased.
Tex., and Juarez,
The thermometer hovered at 4 itor in El Paso,
last week.
degrees below zero Wednesday, the Mexico,
Garcia of
Camillo
and
Mrs.
Mr,
coldest night of the winter.
Chin Lee, Ariz., were visitors with
their parents In the city last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Seabridge
I
have returned from Los Angeles,
I
has
I
Calif., where Mr. Seabridge
been in the Santa Fe hospital for
1
I
the past month.
Stewart Brown, Jr., became an
The families of Frank Stewart
patient at a local hosand Cook Ely are sick with what Is appendicitis
last week.
supposed to be a light form of in- pital
W. II. Morris and brother, Fd
fluenza.
were called to Detroit,
John Gibson went to Las Veg.'.s Morris,
last week on the InformaMich.,
Thursday, where he expects to tion that their mother was seriouswork for some time.
ill.
County Commissioner H. T. Ir- ly Mrs. R. C. Garrett Is a patient at
win returned Tuesday from Mora, a local
where she underwhere he has been several days on went ahospital,
on
operation
major
business connected with his office.
Mr. and Wednesday of last week.
onier Hill, little son of convalesenT.
Mrs.
F.
and
Mr.
Smalling
Mrs. O. K. Hill, is now
cent from a severe attack of acute tertained a number of theirnt friends
their
last
evening
Saturday
indigestion and threatened pneu- home.
monia.
and
Lish
Garland
family who
The Misses Frances Davis, Lola
been residents of Gallup for
and Lottie Dillard and Maxine have
years, will leave
Holt, and Mr. Neil liolt went to the pastto eight
make their home at
atshortly
Maxwell
Friday, where they
Calif.
tended n. basketball game between
Mrs. W. IT. Collins Is a
Wagon Mound and Maxwell' No- at St. Mary hospital, having patient
underMr. and Mrs. It. H. Libhy of
an operation last week.
lan were guests last Sunday in the gone
was
W.
R.
Mrs.
hostess
Cregar
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Bolt.
F. I,, lloni.sher and O. D. Koonce to the members of the Bridge club
home
her
at
afternoon
time
Thursday
some
left Thursday to spend
at. the former's mining claim in the of last week. Following bridge, at
W.
A.
Mrs.
won
Robertson
which
mountains west of Levy.
honors, lunch was served to
Fight carloads of wheat and one high
following members: Mesdames
carload of beans have been shipped the
Tally, F. L.
out of Lew recently by the Farm- W. D. Cornell, Thomas A.
W. RobRoslna Rurke,
ers' Exchange, and several more Kvans, L.
N.
A.
T.
be
ertson,
Gary,
Hannett,
carloads of wheat remain to
T. F. Smalling. L. G. Shanklin, W
shipped.
S Lawrence, W
B.
K.
F
Clarke,
who
has
Robinson,
Mrs. Grace
been seriously ill the past two Johnson.
S.
D.
McKasklll
has
returned
weeks. Is able to be about the
from a visit at Corpus Christ i.
house.
and two Tex.
Mrs.
Nancy Gibson
Mrs. Jack Myrlol will leave MonTtiith and Viola, and
daughters
day for a visit with her son Jack,
two 'grandchildren arrived Wednesand family at Yahnn, Calif.
day from Albuquerque to spend the Jr.,Mrs.
L. V. McDonald hai beep
remainder of tho winter.
a visitor In Albuquerque, N. M..
world
the past week.
The thinnest thing in the
Mrs. Wr. R. Johnson entertained
In the black spot that appears on
The a number of her friends and membefore it bursts.
a bubble
bers of the Missionary society Fri
black spot Is the center.
,
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Ful-lerto-

inter-societ-

editor-in-chie-

inter-socle-

G's, 21 per cent; M's, 37.199 per
cent; C's, 18.8 per cent; F'b. 14
per cent.

PROF.ITb.

GOLDMAN
IS ELECTED A MEMBER
OF A. &M. COLLEGE

GET RID OF YOUR FAT
Thousands of others have gotten rid of theirs WITHOUT
DIETING OR EXERCISING, often at the rate of over a
pound a day and WITHOUT PAYMENT until reduction
has taken place.
ana perI am a licensed practising pnysician
sonally select tho treatment for each Individual
case, thus enabling mo to choose remedies that
will produco not only a loss of weight harmlessly, but which will also relievo you of all the
such as
troublesome symptoms of
indigestion,
shortness of breath, palpitation,
rheumatism, gout, asthma, kidney trouble and
various other afflictions which often accompany
overstoutness.

My treatment will relieve that depressed, tired,
sleepy feeling, giving you renewed energy and
vigor, a result or the loss ot your superuuuus
fat.
You are not required to chango in the slightThere is
est from your regular mode nf living.
It is siifiple, easy and
no dieting or exercising.
pleasant to take.
If you are overstout do not postpone hut sit down rignt now ann
send for mv 1'RER TRIAL TREATMENT and my plan whereby I am
to be PAID ONLY AFTER REDUCTION HAS TAKEN PLACE if
von y.n desire.

0
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Announces New Prices
i Effective March 5
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See Our Window Display Of Exact Copies

Hand Made Lingerie Blouses

SPECIALLY PRICED For Women and Misses
Cleverly modeled styles, all man tailored,
showing the correct Spring length, expertly
tailored in detail. All new Spring Shades,

Priced at $19.50, $25.00 and $29.50.

and middy blouses of Hnon,

$2.00 values $1.48

$3.00 values $1.08

Time to Plan Your New Spring Dresses, Suits and Coats
And it will be an easy task with such an array of lovely, new spring
silks and smart dress goods as these to choose irom.
Silk Jersey
Canton Crepe

Tweed Suiting

inch, all wool tweeds in gray and
brown: in demand for uuits, for capes
dresses;
popular .luiupor
and vtrv
0

ad

.'

Tubular Jersey in pink only; making
vests and other
of this
material is quite an easy matter because
it is tubular instead of straight; 36 inch;
$2.48
yard
under-garmen-

WONDERFUL VALUES IN
COATS, SUITS AND DRESSES
Our New York buyer has sent us a new line of Coats, Suits and Dresses,
which we place on sale at
$19.50, $25.00 and $29.50
Ordinarily this class would sell at $25.00, $32.50 and $39.50.

Lonsdale

blouses are in full regulation
jean and ramie. Theor middy
white with colored collars. Also some
style, either all white
In colors. The smocks come In pretty sports colors embroidered In contrasting effects or In white with colored smocking.

BEAUTIFUL SILKS AND DRESS GOODS

54

The hat Is perhaps the most essential part
of your Spring wardrobe, and the modish
woman must necessarily have a chapeau
that Is wholly In keeping with her costume. The Millinery shop is replete with
all that is new, novel and Interesting In
Hair
Cloth (visca
headgear. Hats of
weave), Angora Wool Sports hats in vivid
colors, Felt hats in the new shades and
Tuscan Straws. The ornamentation is alBO
novel In treatment and emphasizes gay
flowers, fancy pins, drapes of lace and colorful birds. Much attention Is being
on hexagon mesh veils and filet
designs to be worn with the smaller hats.

tfor (Spring

rioi'

BETTER SILK HOSIERY

HEW TWEED SUITS

tive and Popular Styles!

Natural color, 33 inch, truly a silk of
many uses from lingerie to85cdraperies,
to $1.19
yar,l ,

--

them.

FOR WOMEN, MISSES AND GIRLS
In AttracSplendidly Made Of Good Material

Pongee

$10.09 to $35,

appeal-appealin-

.$15.00 And op
.$10.00 and up

Crepe de Chine

Spring Vogue in

down town to see these newest of new Dinner
g
and Dance Frocks. Individual models,
to the debutante as well as matron.
Each reflecting in its own way an accepted
vogue. All moderately priced. Come and see

neck, Itramley and Tuxedo collars. Hemstitched,
embroidered
and trimmed with narrow filet
filet laces.
Buy now while
edging or
assortments are complete. Sizes 34 to 40.

a beautiful assortment of colors,
Including a variety of the much wanted
81.08
ot
blue, yard
shades

the Finishing Touch to Every

'Of imported models. It is worth while to come

Just received a splendid assortment of handmade batiste blouses, smart styles, V and square

Middy Blouses

40 Inch,

Phone 710

North Fourth Street

211-21- 3

slip-ov-

ll

THIS PAPER

ii

Dinner and Dance
Frocks

all-ov- er

40 Inch, black, navy blue, gray, brown
and turquoise. Undoubtedly the most
popular material for dresses, yard.

mm

SEE NEWS

To meet the requirements of the social season,
and still at a moderate expenditure, we have
planned an extraordinary showing of

Spring Blouses Are

Sports Dresses For

Jaunty Swagger Sports

Springtime

Coats

With the sports loving woman and the woman
who loves sports dresses this brilliant ensemble will readily win favor. Whether your pres
or a simple
ference be a youthful
sleeveless frock, a natty two piece affair or a
In
abundance.
three piece model, they are here
Wool Jersey, Trelaine,
Plain or Checkered
Kasha
Knit
Cloth,
Tweed,
Krepe
Homespun,
nnd Itnshanara Crepe. The colorings vie with
Springtime blossoms.

What is more expressive of youth than attire
modelled along sports lines, hence Fashion has
decreed sports coats for wear on occasions
other than sports. In our presentation one may
select a coat In the very newest sports fashion.
Coats.
Included are Polo
Tweeds, Plaids.
Scotch and English
Llamas, Herringbones,
Woolens, Plaid faced fabrics. The swagger
loose-bac- k
models are particularly favored.

cape-dres-

ts

Duvetyn

Plain Duvetyn navy blue,
black. 40 inch; yard

brown

and
$4.48

Check Wool Goods
Shepherd check, brown and white, also
black and white, gray and white. Priced
according to width. .. .$2.50 to $3.50 yd.

French Serge

Nnvv blue, brown Slid Idack, 54 Inch;
all wool;. very fine weave; yard. . .
.$y8

EH

fc'T.

ft

l5c per Piece of 4 yards

Domestic and copies of Imports, the lovely new
blouses prefer the high colors of spring periwinkle, tomato, orchid, green, etc. and are
beaded
beautifully beaded, many In the
There are tie back and
designs.
them
of
and regulation styles, but all
lovely,
new and colorful
$3.98 to $25.00

$1.50 grado 98c.

WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

braids need to make
Is all the purpose these dainty new rick-rac- k
them popular.
or
contrasting, makes a quaint and
Any of these colors, matching
attractice trimming: Light Blue, Copen Blue, Black, Red, Hello
and white in all widths.

and
And an entirely new line of Worsted Sweaters In
Tuxedo models, specially reduced for this sale from $5.00 to
d sizes.
$3.4 8. In all colors

BLOUSE

Tueblo, Colorado

Gingham Frock

A sweater Is no longer merely an article of warmth, It in
The new ones
now a very smart requisite of one's wardrobe.
are charming; in rfrdors rivaling tho rainbow and styles bespeaking the master designer.

KDDY

P. O. Box 41S

H-fc-

SWEATER HEWS

mm JONES

HBRSEM

ROSELAVVH

I

To Add

A Marvelous Sale of Smocks and

,

Our hardy, thrifty, beautiful stock will
please you beyond your expectations. It is
grown in Puehlo, hence thoroly acclimated to this region.
Extra choice Blue Spruce mid other
Evergreens our specialty. Write for
handsomely illustrated, free catalog
NOW before you forget.
r'"

DR. R. NEWMAN, Licensed Physician State cf New York
285 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y., Desk 5

Elkorately Beaded

Good looking smocks

TRCES, EVERGREENS

SIIR'JCEERY, PERENNIALS, V1KES, ROSES
GRAPE VI.'JES fir?0 BEIiitf PLANTS

ty

THE ECOflOi

In Silk, fancy new weaves
In Silk and Fiber, new weaves.

varieties of

FRUIT A!!D OMMMERTAL

f,

A short walk, a clean, well ventilated store, just the article you were looking for, properly priced, presented
by a pleasing saleslady well, when it comes to shopping, you can't ask for much more. Such will positively
be your experience at "The Shop of Convenience."

Jill

YOUK PROPERTY
By planting sonic of our many beautiful

Las Cruces, N. M., March 4.
Prof. O. B. Goldman, until recently at the Oregon State College of
Arts,
Agriculture and Mechanic
has been engaged to head the department of mechanical engineer-of
ing at the New Mexico College
and Mechanic Arts
Agriculture
He will report for duty the latter Coin.
part of next week, at the beginning Lima
of the third term.
Spruce
Professor Goldman Is the author Balled
of three recognized textbooks on and
engineering subjects, besides many ready
magazine and technical articles. In
business ho has been connected for
with many ot the prominent west
coast Industrial concerns, as well
as having acted as consulting engineer for several municipalities. He
has a national reputation as an in- JOURNAL
structor and organizer.

THE STORE OF NO REGRETS

TEte

ADD TO THE VALUE OF

I

t

Tou who realize the Importance of wearing fine, high-grasilk hosiery these days ot short skirts will be
pleased with these. They are smooth, evenly woven and
they have a fine, silky luster.

Chiffon Silk Hosiery
Come in Black, Silver and Brown,

$3.75

Full Fashioned Glove Silk Hose
Come in Black, Brown and Grey. Pair

if 1

tLy! w

P

Mi

$4.00

Radmoor Phila Maid
Silk Hosiery,1 come in Black, White and Brown, Lisle
$2.50
Top, reinforced toe and heel. Pair

V'l

Phoenix Hosiery
Our new spring line Just received. Come in Black,
and two shades of Brown Silk to hem
Rib Top, Heavy Silk Stockings, Come In Black,
and two shades of Brown. Pair
Special Eiffel Brand, ney narrow ankle Silk Hose.
in Blacky white, Brown, $2.00 grade for

White
$1.75
white
$1.75
Come
$1.50

Anderson Scotch Gingham

Tub Materials
That Are Notable for
Their Color
of permanent crlspness
Swiss organdies
and exquisite colors, 45 Inches wide, a

Are positively Irresistible! Just to glance
their way is to immediately start planning a frock. Never was there displayed
so great an assortment and so many and
so varied designs and colorings. Yard 75c
Other good Ginghams at 2oc, 35c anil 50c
yard.

a yard

Women's Strap Wrist
Fabric Gloves, $1.00 Pair.

1

$100
yard
St. Gall Swlsses of almost fifty different
lolors; small and medium dotes on white
or colored ground; 34 inches wide, for

Captivating Spring Sports Suits
Wholly in keeping with the spirit of the times, Fashion has smiled her apcostume sports suits and has chosen for their
proval on two and three-piec- e
fashioning genuine sports fabrics. Nothing is smarter or more practical than
one of these trig, youthful box-comodelR, which may be worn with a detachmodels with capes and
able belt, if you please. Then there are three-piec- e
knickers, that milady may chango the complexion of her attire for each particular occasion. The materials: Imported and domestic Tweeds, Homespuns, Trelaines and other attractive wool sports fabrics.

Pair.....

The Hit of tho Season

;..$1.75

Gaze Marvel
Gaze marvel, a beautiful silk and cotton tissue gingham, checks and plaids;
In the newest color combinations, offered
75c
at, a yard

at

Infants' Soft Sole Shoes
Just received a new line

of

Infants' soft

shoes, twenty different styles to
I8c go $1.25
choose from, rrlcor,
solo

desired style for spring, and at a
much less than regular price. They are
In all the seasonable shades and are embroidered, with drawn hacks.
A

New Phoenix Silk Vests
and Bloomers..
Vests In orchid and pink. All "sizes (98
to 44)
$2.75
Bloomers In navy bine, orchid, blsok
and pink. All sizes (5 to 0 i,
.$H. 1)8

......
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special services on Tuesday evening at the Episcopal Mission for
Masons in Belen.
Mrs. F. r. Alley was hostess at
e
a
bridge party on Tuesday afternoon for her guest, Mrs.
Joseph Klasner of Roswell, N. SI,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Linn had as
their dinner guests on lat-- t Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Boldt and MIrs Irene
Boldt of Albuquerque, Miss Anita
Pviitr, Ira Boldt and Mr. and Mrs.
B. C. Becker.
Tho Misses Anita and Marearot
Rutz entertained at dinner Tuesday evening at tho Bjlon hotel.
Their guests were Mr. and Mrs. J.
F. Linn, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Becker, Miss Elma McClure and Ira
Boldt.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Armstrong had
as dinner guests on Wednesday,
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Alley, Mrs. Joseph Klasner of Roswell, and Mrs.
Hodges.
Br. and Mrs. S. I Wilklnron
and daughters were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Johnson on
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walte Keeney
were host and hostess at ft dinner
party on last Sunday. Their guests
were Mrs. Klasner, Mrs. Hodges,
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Alley, and Mr.
and Mrs. Irwin Gibson.
Tho John Becker, Jr., home was
the scene of a dinner party on
Wednesday evening with the following guests: Mr. and Mrs. Henry
A
bell, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Sloen,
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Becker, Miss
Margaret Schoemaker and William
Abell.
The (Spanish Dancing club gave
the second of their dances for this
season on Monday night with the
Belen orchestra furnishing the
music. About fifty members ore
enrolled in this organization.
A goodlv crowd attended the
dance on Thursday night given by
the Belen orchestra.
Mrs. Irwin Gibson, Mrs. F. D.
Alley, Mrs. Klasner and Mrs.
Hodges motored to Albuquerque
on Thursday by way of Isleta.
four-tabl-

and Mrs. Lloyd Hicks and
daughter left early last week for
Missouri, where they expect to operate the old home farm.
Mrs. K C. Groman and children
from las Vegas are visiting the
Mr.

T. C. Sohaefer

family.

Mr. Getrtrude Hinds of Tuoum-ear- l,
N. M., grand worthy matron
of the Eastern Star In New Mexico,
was the guest of Mrs. I C. Becker
last Sunday, en route to her home
from the grand chapter meeting

In Albuquerque.
Mr. and, Mrs. Edwin Leupold and

aon, accompanied
by Mrs. John
Becker, Jr., motored to Albuquerque last Sunday morning, where
Edwin Herman, Jr., was baptized
by Rev. Knudsen of the Lutheran
church.
Mrs. Catherine Riley and son,
Ben, left last week for a visit with
relatives in Meal! la Park, N. M.
Mrs. Adolph Becker and three
younger children returned Tuesday from California, where they
have spent tho past few months.
Miss Gertrude will remain in California to complete the school
year.
Rev. .T. VT. Johnson, who has
been pastor of the Baptist church
In Belen for the past two yenrs,
has resigned. He and his family
have gone to Mountain Fark, N.
M., near Cloudcroft, to accept a
ministerial charge.
Rev. William Park of Albuquerque, editor of tho Baptist New
Mexican, will fill the Bnptist pulpit here every alternate Sunday.
F. W. Campbell has purchased
the Bludworth acreage just east of
town and will move his family
there.
Mr. and Mrs. A. England and
daughter, Mary, returned early Inst
week from a three weeks' visit in
California.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Jones
sons returned from a ten days' trip
to Temple, Tex., where they were
called recently by tho serious Illness of Mr. Jones' brother.
Leon Mudgett of Albuquerque
spent the early part of last woek
in Belen with his family, who are
guests in the Henry Sehmarge
home.
Ml?s MaryTasker returned to
her home in Clovls Wednesday after a month's visit in the Charles
Dreyer home.
Mrs. Vj. D. Reese received a message Tuesday
announcing the
Mrs.
death of her sister-in-lain
Charles Hughes,
San Francisco.
The Hughes family spent several
months in New Mexico this past
year.
Ira Boldt, who has been assistant cashier in tho First National
bank of Belen for tho past two
years, has resigned to accept a
position with a bank In Albuquerque.
The friends of Frank Barror,
popular engineer out of Belen, received cards last week announcing
his marriage to Miss Harriet Kae
Atkin on Wednesday, February L'2,
in Chicago. Afer a honeymoon trip
to California, Mr. and Mrs. Berror
will return to New Mexico to make
their home.
Mrs. Tom Campbell entertained
the local W. C. T. U. last Friday
afternoon.
The Episcopal guild met Friday
with Mrs. Charles Dreyer.
Rev. Doan of Las Cruces hold

RATON
The Home and Foreign Mission-

ary society of tho First Presbyterian church held its annual
pratso service on Sunday evening
nt the church. An Interesting program of music was given and also
a roll call by the members and a
report by tho acting president,

Mrs. E. J. Carson. A liberal contribution was received which will
help the society in Its excellent
work.
Miss Roberta Tomltnson was
hostess to a number of playmates
last Saturday afternoon, among
them being the members of her
classes in tho public school md
her Sunday school class as well pb
llttlo neighbors.
There were 47
in all, and they had a pleasant
timo at playing games and enioy-in- r
other forms of amusement furnished by her mother. Tho occasion was to celebrate Miss Roberta's seventh birthday, and it was
also her father's, Robert Tomlm-son- 's
Each child was
birthday.
presented with ft favor of a balloon. Refreshments oi ice cream,
a birthday cake and also candy
was served to the little guests. One
pleasing feature of the afternoon
was the presence of the parents
of both Mr. and Mrs. Tomlinson.
Roberta was tho recipient of many
beautiful presents from her guet3.

Extra

the Women's auxiliary.
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CARLSBAD
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Mrs. George Roberts of Clovls
and Miss Eloise Lane of Malaga
were the honor guests at a bridge
party on Saturday given by Mrs.
R. L. Halloy at her home on Canyon street. Twelve gupsts were
Present, Mrs. Holley Benson making high score.
Mrs. H. I. Braden entertained at
hridgo on Monday afternoon, hvr
guests including Mesdames Joe
Livingston, Gene Roberts, George
Roberts, of Clovls, Monroe Christian, Pean Smith, Milton Smith,
W. E. Carter, Frank Kindle, G. W.
Donley, Misses Lovett, McKneeley,
Howell and Linn.
Miss Mary Johnston entertained
very informally a few friends at
her studio on Saturday evening.
She was "at home" again on Tuesday afternoon from two to five,
honoring Mrs. Mueller and her
daughter. Miss Mueller, of Chicago,
who are spending the winter In
Carlsbad.
Tho Monday Night Dancing club
had its last dance this week until
after Lent, this being a very enjoyable occasion on Monday evening at tho Eddy club house. S'x
guests wero present, besides the
members of the club, and a lunch
was served in the late evening.
Miss Eliza Grandl and Mr.
George Fessler were married on
Tuesday morning at 8:30, at the
St. Andrew church, Father Gilbert
The only attendants
officiating.
wero Miss "Rrminla Grandl, sister
of the bride, and Frank Fessler,
twin brother of the groom. Seventy-five
were invited to witness the
ceremony nnd to the reception
following at the home of the bride,
near cms. They will make their
homo in Loving, where Mr. Fessler Is telegraph operator for the
Santa Fe.
Mrs. IT. IT. Dllley gave tho second of her series of parties at her
home on Canal street Tuesday afternoon.
Four tahles of bridge
players enjoyed
this hospitality.
nnd Mrs. Brlgham
Allen made
A delicious salad
high score.
course was served at tho conclusion of the games.
n
One of the
nartles on
Tuesday was a bridge luncheon
given by Mrs. Holley Benson. Sixteen guests were present, Mrs.
Milton Smith milking high score.
Mrs. Lee Hanson returned Saturday from Big Springs, where she
has been visiting her mother for
the past six weeks.
A delightful social affair of the
woek was the dance given on Tuo-da- y
evening by Mr. and Mrs. II. I.
Braden at their lovely home on
Canal street. The guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Livingston.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Livingston, Mr.
and Mrs. c. C. Rikes, Mr. and Mrs.
Holley Benson, Mr nnd Mis. Frank
Kindle, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Waller.
Mr. and Mrs. Rom Holt, Mr. nnd
Mrs. R. L. Halley, Mr. and Mrs
Harry MeKim, Miss Howell and
Mr.
Carl Livingston.
Refreshments consisting of an ice course,
cake and coffee were served by the
hostess.
Lenten services announced
for
Grace Episcopal church are as follows: Evening prayer and Litany
each Friday night during Lent.
Communion
service,
Sunday,
March 6, and on Ash Wednesday
9
at
o'clock
was a
there
morning
corporate communion service for,

Len-

eral novelties were introduced dor
Ing the evening which added much
to the merriment of the affair.
.music was furnished
an orches
tra from Albuquerque, bywhich played till the small hours of the morning.
The committee in charge of
ne anair was L. C. McGinnis.
F.
Fuhr and R. Brown. Tho officers
of the freshman class are Jack E.
l yre,
president; Marvin M. Moser
vice president,
and Genevieve
sparks, secretary-treasure- r.
Two Interesting IT. S. bureau of
mines films, entitled "Safety Lm-snIn Metal Mining." nnd "One of
'ne (.reatest Copper Mines In the
World." were shown lnat- rrvM
.t
the Gem theater for the benefit of
the students.
An interclass baseball league has
started and the first game
will he between the Juniors, or
I'.nteruos," and the freshman, or
Asymptotes." The game will be
played on the campus diamond today (March 5).

ten services for St. Andrews Catholic church have been announced
for Wednesday and Friday evenings during this church season.
Service
The Church
league,
Grace Episcopal church, met on
Thursday afternoon at the home
of its president, Mrs. F. G. Tracy.
enterMrs. Lellactta
Hanson
tained a number of her friends at
bridge on Tuesday evening. Sixteen guests were present.
Adj. Gen. Henry Rolf Brown of
Santa Fe, Capt. It. Wilkinson of
Fort Bliss, and Sergt. Inspector
Clagrrtt of Santa Fe arrived in
Carlsbad Tuesday afternoon for
the annual military inspection of
Troop B, New Mexico national
General Inspection was
guard.
held Tuesday night and mounted
drill Wednesday
afternoon. On
Wednesday night the Chamber of
commerce entertained with a banquet at the Palace hotel. Those
present were members of the
board of directors of the chamber
of commerce and military affairs
committee including W. A. Craig,
.1.
B. Morris, And Lusk, Horace
Hutchinson, T. E. Hubert, Sam
Lusk, Milton Smith, Guy A. Reed.
R. C. Dow, H. H. Dilley, E. A.
Roberts, Mayor Hudglns,
Capt.
Fred M. West, First Lieut. W. R.
Miller, Second Lieut. Babe Campbell, General Brown, Captain Wilkinson, Sergeant Clnggett, Hubert
Rvan, Robert Toffelmlre,
Mrs
Walter Craft nnd Miss Huff, field
of
the
American
secretary
Red
Cross, from Denver,
Colo. Addresses were made by Adjutant
General Brown, Captain Wilkinson, Mayor Hudglns,
Mr. Dow
and Miss Huff.
F E. Hubert,
president of tho chamber of commerce, presided over the meeting.
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(Socorro.)
At ft meeting of the student body
last Friday, President Wells an
nounced that arrangements have
been made to build an outdoor
swimming pool On tho campus. The
pool will be located between the
main dormitory and the power
nouse, directly south of the football field. Tho dimensions will be
20 feet wide and 50 feet long; the
shallow end four feet deep and the
A spring
deep end eight feet.
ooara win be placed at the deep
end. The pool is scheduled to be
finished nnd ready for use by
April 1. President Wells also told
of many Improvements that will be
made In the near future and during
the summer. The north dormitory
is to be pebbled-dashe- d
and porches added to tho building.
There
will also bo a large stone and concrete porch built on the east side
of the main dormitory, extending
nearly the full length of the building.
New roads and a number of oth
er Improvements will be made on
the campus. During the summer
a track and athletic field will be
built, which will be located at the
south end of tho campus.
The annual freshman ball, which
was held on the night of February
21. surpassed any previous social
affair of the year. The dance was
held in the club room of the main
dormitory, and the room was artistically decorated with the fresh-ma- n
colors, gold and green. Sev- -

MAGDALENA

On Thursday
afternoon Mrs.
Hugh Fralser was hostess to the
ladles of the Social Circle. After
regular business was dispensed
with a social hour was enjoyed.
Mrs. Frasler served refreshments.
Mrs. U c. Otto was called to
Albuquerque by the serious Illness1
of her daughter, Mrs. Elsie Bow-- ,
man.
tn Mondnv evening
Fnm entertained at a C o'clock Tir
dinner. Covers were laid for the following: Mr. nnrl Ulra Tnhn
I.
Donald. Wyatt and Kenneth Mc- "naia, jack Fess, Joe and Marlon
t'oss and Ruth Brown.
Lorn to Mr. and Mrs. George
Brown of Albuquerque, a daughter.
Mrs. Brown was formerly
Miss
virgie uickens of Magdalena.
On Tuesday evening Mr. and
Airs. Carl Hudson entertained a
few friends In honor of their little
son, Harold's, first hlrfhdnv.
Mrs. c. Walker and daughter.
Dorothy, who have been
of
relatives In Las Vegas forguests
the
several weeks, returned home past
on
Tuesday.
Mr. nnd Mrs. John McTavlsh left
on Monday for the east. Mrs. McTavlsh will go to Battle Creek,
Mich., where she will take a course

MINES

I

1

of
Mr.

treatment at the sanatorium.

McTavlsh will do bis eprlng
buying in the eastern cities.
On Thursday evening Mlas Alice
Alkinson entertained the members
of her Sunday school class. Music
and games filled the evening, after
which refreshments were served.
On Friday evening a box social
was held nt the High school, given
by tho junior and senior classes.
Marion Aryal, daughter of Mr.
and Sirs. P. Arynl, entertained a
few of her little friends on Monday afternoon, the occasion being
her fifth birthday.
M. M. Coleman and wife of Datll
were Magdalena visitors the past
week.
Mrs. Jack Frasler has for her
guest her mother, Mrs. Charles
McCarty of Reserve. N. M.
TTp to the
sixth century the
period of Lent was thirty-si- x
days,
instead of forty as now. This corto
a
of
tenth
the year,
responded
or a tithe of the Christian s time.

J. Iinffprle. f iithfiil inner sentinel; Mr. Burgess left the same after
ireorge ,'iraraach, faithful outer noon wilii a car of furniture.
Morns Vorenhers returned ta
sentinel, 'I be assembly has a. mem
East Las Vegas Monday morning;
bership of 43,
the week-en- d
after
with
F''wnrd O'Brien, ono of the proA three days' blizzard which prietors of tho Coronndo barber iiis parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Voren
raged over this section the flret shop, fell on Icy walk Thursday bers.
of last week practically
L. P. Hammond came in last
paralvzed and suffered a broken leg.
atl social events,
David Rnscnwald nnd wife have Sunday from Wichita Falls, Texas,
holding: most" everyone Indoors. A ligll snowfall returned from nn extended visit to and is spending the week hera.
accompanied the low temperature. Baltimore and New York, where transacting business.
Mrs. A. W. Wiest, Mrs. B.
The Rev. Joe A. Larvd has been Mr.
RospnwaM bought
spring
Eutnlcr, Misses Gladia Kruse anct
conducting a revival
at goods for the Kostnwald store.
Mabel
the local Baptist churcjh meuting
Pens motored to Las Vegaa
G. D. Hughes, prominent ranchduring tho
past two weeks.
man of Rowe, celebrated his birth- last Sunday In the former's car and
vlsitin B. Ci,
Mrs. James Knight has awnmed day Wednesday ni'jht.
A largo fpci.t tho dny there
F.utsler, who is confined at the hoscharge of the local pdst office f.i number of friends md neighbor:!
of
as
recent
a
result
her
opera
pital
lowing
appointment dated De were invited to tho Hughes homo Hons.
cember 21, 1921.
the succeeds for a dance.
frank Puckett, who nocured his R. C. Slorrie builder and former
Kpimenlo Martinet spent several..
appointment some year ago under owner of the Las Vegas irrigation days in the Meadow City last week
business. He returned
me wurieson regime
system, i.: here to spend several transacting
homo Saturday.
Miss Vera Huff, Uod Cross field days on business. Mr.
Storrle
has
Herman Vorenberg made a flyworker for eastern New Mexico a contract for some blgr construcand the Panhandle was here the tion work In tho northwest.
ing Inisir.ef 3 visit to East La Vega
week.
last
latter part of last week in active
Charles A. Adams of Topetsa,
John Esslg left Monday after-nocharge of the organization in the Kans., is here to visit his son.
for Fairfax, Iowa, where net
local school of a junior Red Cross Randolph
who is engaged will make
his future home.
section. She wa accompanied bv In ranchingAdams,
near the city.
An
Health
Officer
epidemic of a mild form
County
United States Marshal Socundlno
Taylor of
Kosweii.
Romero was hero last week and tho "flu" has struck Wagon Mound
Mr. and Mrst Roseman. who took to Santa Fe several
federal and an a result there are many
have been residents of Dexter for prisoners who had been in tho San c.ifcs of illness, some In a very
,
vero form. Practically all the bus--"
the past six
left Tuesday Miguel county jail.
Miss Bertie Chittttm. a graduate In ess houses and schools are run
night for their new home at Los
Angeles, Calif. Mr. Roseman has of the Raton high school and holl- Ining under a partial handicap, al
no business has been sua
been instructor of agriculture in er of a four-yea- r
scholarship in though
the local schools, but resigned Ms the Normal university,
ponded.
entered
has
Mr. nnd Mrs. Wesley Thoma
position to talce tin work in the that school and has quarters In La
after visiting friends here for th
California city.
Cusa do Itamnna.
C.
Mr. and Mra
N. Moore spent
week, left Friday morning for
Herbert W.
formerly a past
Lain Vegas.
the past weejt end with their son. resident of Las Clark,
Vegas and chairMisses Maxlne Bolt and Frftnceal
Wallace, and family at tho county man of the republican state com
Davis, who are attending the local
capital.
mittee, was here last week
week-en- d
Mrs. K. L. Love led In the study his father. Senator John El. visiting
Clark. high school, spent the
of a very interesting program relaMr. (lark was en route from with their parents and relatlyei at
tive to the "Famous Women of To- Washington, D. C. where he had Levy, N M.
Messrs. Harry Vorenberg and
day" at the regular meeting of the been on business, to his home in
Dexter Women's club held nt the !nn Francisco,
Henry Sehipman returned homa
Calif.
last
houso
on
Thursday afternoon from tha
Community
Thursday
Peter P.
who has been
afternoon. Mrs. Hal Bogie road a summoned Mackel,
on the federal grand Meadow City, where they had at- tended tho firemen's ball the prepaper on the "Autobiography of jury, will go to Santa Fe today.
Madame Ourie," while Miss Mabel
Miss Mildred Myers of Amarlllo. vioua evening.
MIelenz tojok up In some detail the Tex., is visltinir her sister. Mrs. A
career of Congresswomn.n Robert- E. Hay ward, wife of the manacer The circulation of the newsapera
of the Foiled States and Canada to
son of Oklahoma. Mrs. Hurst took or the castaneda hotel.
Miss
up the work of Jane Adams of Myers is a daughter of Santa Fe 46,000,000.
Hull House, and Mrs. Klotz spoke lienoral
F. L.
(superintendent
of the "Life of Mary Roberts
Myers.
of literary fame. Mrs. Geo.
Wilcox sanjr two solos, being accompanied upon tho piano by Mrs.
Love. Those attending the session
were Mrs. Holly.
Mrs. Mehlhop,
Mrs. KlotJl, Mrs. Miles, Mrs. Moore,
Mrs. Crftln, Mrs. Woods, Mrs. SumDr. M. E. Barakat. an optician
ner, Mrs. Durand, Mrs. Hurst, Mrs.
Bogle, Miss Milenz, Mrs. Love. Mrs. from Santa Fe. came in Thursday
'f
Itris-toto spend several days
Mrs.
afternoon
Wortman,
Wilcox, Mrs.
Mrs. Hubbard, Mrs. Art Cnzler here.
Miss Beuiah Hnrgrave returned
and Miss Huff and Miss Taylor,
to her home in Watrous, N. M on
Tuesday morning after a few (lavs'
visit here as the guest of Miss Vuva
I
Gibson.
Miss Cleofas Chavez, who has
been slowly convalescing after an BANISH GRAY HAIR
extended
illness, left Thursday
f ANY charminR faces are Rjrd by prt
The Sigma, Sigma,, Sigma sororfor
I throughifl
home in
maturely graying hair
ity of the Normal will give an in- morning X. M. her
rrss or nposure to harsh element your
vitation dance at the Armory on
William
after spending l:a;r lias become pray, atrcafced or faded;
March 16. The proceeds are to go the week-en- Wiegand,
here with his family
"Urnwnatone'
will bring back the look of
to the piano fund of the school.
returned
to the youth. Thousands of women have tinted
Sunday
evening
The Men's club of the First Meadow
their hair to natural shade! with this modCity, where ho Is now emChristian church held a
ern aid to brauty. Any ahade from golden
dinner nt the Y. M. C. A. Wed- ployed.
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Cope and Y'cwn to black. Act instantly, easily 9
nesday night.
to their home In
to hair;
I lied and guaranteed harmless
The fourth degree members of small son returned
M
last Monday after tculp or si in. All dealers 50c and f 1.50,
the Knights of Columbus met on Koehler, N.
spending several days hero visaTrial bottle ant direct for 10c Th
Thursday
night and formed a
tho latter's parents, Mr. and
Kenton Pharmacal Co., 610 Coppl
fourth degree assembly. Officers ing
Mrs. C. T. Matthews.
l!!dg., Covington, fcj.
chosen, who will become regularly
Messrs.
J.
R.
and
George
Strong
Installed when approved by the Pchiele, business men of
JT.!
higher officers of the order, are: M spent Friday In town.Ocate.
Colbert C. Root, faithful navigator;
Mrs. R. D. Burgess left Monday
T. J. Carvill, faithful captain; J. D.
for her' former home In
Floyd, faithful admirab Then morning
Fairfax, Iowa, where she nnd Mr.
Langston, faithful comptroller; C. Burgess will reside in the future.
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In millions of homes Calumet is con
tinually receivingthe welcome of thehousewife.
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Every housewife greets the Calumet

W & a smile because she realizes that he
'
'f, r is bringing her Calumet the most economical
and positive aid to bake-dasatisfaction. She
knows that it is pure in the can pure in the
baking that every ounce of Calumet must
measure up to a specific high standard of

rSi.r.
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quality.

When you use Calumet you know
before you open the oven door what to expect
perfectly raised, light and palatable food.

There is a double advantage in using

Calumet. You save when you buy it moderate in price. You save when you use it
because you never spoil any of the ingredients
used with it Thef e is never any evidence of
failure where Calumet is employed.

Use it in connection with some
redpe in which you have heretofore

enced failure.

experi-

Notice the results.

Try Calumet today. It raises to

every occasion.

A pound can of Calumet contains
full 16 ounces.

fV

cfeKlNGPOWDjf

Some baking powders come
m
ounce cans instead of 16 ounce cans. Be
sure you get a pound when you want it
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encyclopedia will consist of eight
volumes and will contain about
4.000 pages. A similar article is
being prepared in each of the other
states and in each or the provinces
(Lns Crueos.)
of Canada. Mr. Wilson has made
enterW.
Bloodgood
a thorough study of agricultural
Mrs. Dean
tained with a surprise party for conditions in New Mexico.
birthday
The cold wave thnt struck all of
her daughter Margaret's
on Thursday afternoon. Nearly all tho Pocky mountain region during
of the children of the community the past week was felt here on
After games were play- March 1, when the minimum
attended.
the
went down to 19. The
ed, refreshments preparedthe bychildmaximum temperature was 43 dehostess were enjoyed by
grees.
ren.
On Friday and Saturday of last
The Ladies' Aid society of the
church
week the gallery firing competition
Mesilla Park Presbyterian
C.
W.
Mrs.
was
of
completed. The scores on an
met at the home
White on Monday afternoon and average ran fairly high, althoughas
nuilted. The meeting was very's the total score was not as high
After the
had been expected. The falling off
"well attended.
work the hostess served re in the total score can unuoumeci-l- y
he traced to the fact that the
freshments.
ot the wcathpr for the three weeks pre
The Freshman editionHound-Uvious had been so that very little
weekly, the
College
The three
come' off the press last Tuesday in practice could he done.
were
Individual scores
wp.s highest
very novel form. The edition
B.
Branum,
the class were made by Capt. R.
printed in preen ink and the
o Lieut. P. L. Mowrer and sergeant
roll with tho course,
Team No. 1 made
W. Eranum.
and a saying on tho front L.
a score of 3,073 points out of a
Joe fioodart and Stewart
pnffe.
ispossible 4,000. Team No. 2 made
Eoberson wore editors for the
a score of 2.746 points out of n
sue.
4.000
Trof. Alva P. Taylor, head of the possible
Miss Elma C. Pturdevant left
English department at the college, Thursday evening for Chaves coun
has been employed by the State
she will assist County
Normal school at Silver City col-to ty, where
J. R. Thomas In tho organihave rhargo of all classes of ses- Agent
of
zation
boys and girls' clubs.
lege English for the summer
The Home Economics club had
sion.
Professor Taylor taught at
the Normal during the summer an unusuallyA Interesting meeting
this week.
George Washington
term last year.
was prepared. Miss Maria
The basketball teams of the Ins program
was
leader.
Snow
the
Cruees high school defeated
double-headMiss Elma Sturdevant, the main
Deming high school inin aLas Truin the armory
speaker for the evening, gave a,
The talk on boys and girls' club work
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The American Legion dance on
Saturday night was attended by a
largo number of young people, regardless of the cold weather. A
few visitors from Hope wero also
Hamilton's Jazz Hounds
present.
furnished the music.
Rev. W. C, Taggart, pastor of
the First Baptist church of Hope,
N. M., preached at the Baptist
church on Sunday morning. He
also delivered the sermon at the
union services at the Methodist
church on Sunday night. A largo
crowd was present at this service.
Mrs. J. R. G. White sang a solo.
The union prayer meeting was con
ducted on Wednesday evening at
the Nazarene church with P, G.
Klopfensteln as leader.
Hon. F. G. Hartell has returned
from Albuquerque, where he attended the democratic state committee meeting. Mr. Hartell Is tho
representative from Eddy county,
and will be a candidate for United
States representative from New
Mexico at the next election. While
at Albuquerque he attended the
grand lodge of the Masonic lodge,
being a representative from the
local chapter.
Alfred Coll was a delegate to the
grand lodge of the Masonic order
at Albuquerque.
The funeral services for Mrs.
Elizabeth Netherlin were conduct
ed at the First Baptist church on
last Thursday afternoon.
Rev. T.
V. Cox, pastor of the Nazareno
church, was In charge of the serV'
Ices. Special muslo was rendered
by Mesdames J. R. G. White and
T. V. Cox and Misses Corrlne Smith
and Mary Owens. The pall bearers were Messrs. Ben and John
Dunn, Clint and Fred Cole, Harvey
and Ira Klopfensteln. Tho deceased
Is survived
by a mother, Mrs.
Nancy Brown, a husband, three
four
brothers and three
children,
'
sisters.
Elvert Gather has been 111 during the past week as a result of
ptomaine poisoning.
Mrs. Cue has returned to her
home at Jefferson, Iowa, after a
visit of several weeks with her
sister, Mrs. Joo Goodale.
Rev. A. J. Cox, pastor of the
Church of Christ, was in charge
of the services at the funeral of
Mrs. ,T. M. Milliron, who was 'lurled
at Woodbine cemetery on last
Thursday morning. All services
were conducted at the cemetery.
The pall hearers were Messrs.
Noah Buck, Tom Terry,
Clyde Latta, Bryan Savolo and
Will Gavin. The deceased Is survived by her husband and two
children, Mrs. M. J. Howard and
James Milliron.
John Knowles and his mother,
and mother ot Fred
hrother,
Knowles, of this place, arrived
from Belle View, Kans.. on Sunday
to be at the bedside of Mr
Knowles, who is critically ill His
son Ralph also came from Oklahoma,
The remains of John Richard
WARNING ! Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Atteberry were buried on Tuesday
morning after funeral services at
the Baptist church. Rev. E. 13,
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are Mathes,
pastor of the Presbyterian
conducted the services.
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians church,
V.
Mrs.
L. Gates sang "One Sweet
Solemn
for
millions
over 22 years and proved safe by
Thought;" Mrs. J. R, G.
White and Mrs. C. 13. Mann tang
"Saved
Grace." a double ouar- By
Rheumatism
Headache
Colds
tetto composed of Mesdames It. V.
young,
k. Mann, J. R. c,. Wh
Neuritis
Toothache
Neuralgia
V. L. Gates and Messrs. Fred Cole,
Clint
Rice,
Harvey Klopfensteln
Pain
Earache
Pain,
Lumbago
and T. N. Bradshaw sang two
numbers.
The pall bearers were
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions. C. K. Mann. C. M. Cole, B. A. BishK. U. McCaw, M. 13. Fishback.
op,
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets Also bottles of 2 4 and 100 Druists.
and R. V. Young. The deceased
is survived by a wife, brother,
Aiptrtn la the trade murk of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaretleacldoctor of Eallc?llc.i?'.
and three sons.
Ralph L. Terpening is filling the
position of sales manager of the
Artesia Alfalfa Growers' association since the resignation of Geo.
L. Flanders. Mr. Terpening was a
bookkeeper for the company.
Z. B. Moon, secretary of the
Hope chamber of commerce, was
an Artesia visitor during the first
of last week. He was en route to
ill
Amarillo, Tex., in behalf of the
New Mexico National Park association.
The American Legion benefit
show was handicapped on Tuesday by the inter.se cold and snow..
The pictures, "Flashes In Action,"
were interesting.
The activities of
the New Mexico National guard
were also shown on the screen.
Roy L. Morrison has returned
from Emporia, Kans., where he
has been visiting his parents.
R. V. Young departed on Wednesday evening for Wichita, Kans.,
where he will visit for several
weeks.
The Artesia high school basketball team Is contesting this week
at Roswell at the Tecos Valley
Basketball tournament.
The team
now has the services of Nlcltey,
who has been 111, and Captain
Stoldt, who had an Injured eye.
J. W. Milton, for many years the
hay grader at Artesia for V. U
Gates, well known hay buver, left
on Monday for Nashville, Tenn.
after-noon-
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Track Chassis

11.10.00
F. O. B. Detroit
Pnmmmatle Tirtt mni Dtmoantabh Rim
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n

TUCUMCARI

T

Does. Moreivrie
truck does more for the
THAT theorFord
the
the merchant is
One-to- n

proved by

great

number of them now in daily use, that it does
this at less cost is shown by the actual figures
a smaller first cost and a much lower expense
for operation and upkeep.

Truck has proved a great
The Ford
money saver, as well as a labor saver. It has
solved the problems of economic transportation
between the farm and the city.
truck has all the merits of the
The Ford One-toFord car, with added strength for greater capacity. The worm drive of aluminum bronze gives
unusual and positive power at a very low cost.
Come in and let us show you how the Ford
One-to- n

n

One-to- n

Truck will help you and save you money

in your work.
IMPORTANT
to furnish the Ford Truck equipped either
with Standard or Special Gearing. The Standard Gearing;
gives the truck maximum of power. The Special Gearing; Increases the speed of the truck from five to seven
miles a hour, converting It Into a Fast Delivery Car.

We art prepared

Quickel Auto & Supply Co.

Authorized Ford Sales and Service Station,
Pbnne 750
Slith Street and Central Avenue
BELEN ACTO COMPANY. BELEN, N. M.
-
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W. A. Handle took charge of the
Vorenberg hotel March 1 as proprietor, having leased the hotel
for a period of one year with en
option to buy at that time. A.
owner of the hotel,
Vorenberg,
with his wife, will visit friends and
relatives at Wagon Mound, Las
Vegas, Raton. Carlsbad and other
places In the state before leaving
for Philadelphia for an extended
stay.
The body of Harrv M. Brown
former resident of this place, who
died In Mobile, Ala., was brought to
this place for burial Wednesday.
Mr. Brown was associated
with
Charles Adair in he grocery busi- v
nwo jjmutt, uuv Jias since
been station agent at Tularosa,
New Mexico.
Tucumcarl high suffered their
greatest defeat of the season at
the hands of the Albuquerque high,
the score running 27 to 7 in favor
of Albuquerque.
This game lost
Tucumcari's chance to win the
state champion for 1921-2Mal
colm Long, on Albuquerque's team.
was accredited with the honors In
winning the game. Gerhardt and
Parker were stars on the home
team.
The girls' basketball team tilayed
San Jon at that place Saturday re- suiting in a score of 7 to lz in
favor of Tucumcarl.
High school
girlg playing as follows: Bernice
Capps, Fay Nations, forwards;
Vorlle Eager and Ruth Aber, cen
ters; Ima Moncus and Winnie
Davis, guards, with Rey Eager
tne last few minutes
substituting
as running center. Bernice Capps
and Fay Nations carried away the
honor for the hnmA tenm
A game was played with Endee
the same afternoon, resulting in
defeat for Tucumcarl
girls, the
score running 23 to 18 In favor of
Endee.
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Wings of the morning !
The cheer and good feeling that you
get from a cup of fine coffee costs you no
more than ordinary coffee.
Fine coffee is strong- A pound makes
so many cups that it is just about as
cheap per cup as common coffee.
So why not start the day right with
a cup of good coffee? It costs no more.
Why not enjoy the real coffee taste every
morning?
Get Schilling Coffee today and, from
now on, begin every day with the cheer
and set-u- p that starts the day right,
-

2.

Steamboats from St. I.ouis have
navigated the Yellowstone as far
as the Big Horn.

"
of
the,
Morning
Wings
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CENTRA!, AVEXCE MKTHODIST
PuMtor's Illness.
The pastor and family acknowlkindnesses and evithe
many
edge
dences of thoughtfulncss on the
part of members and friends Ill-of
our' church during their Into
ness. All was done that could have
been done to make them as comfortable and their recovery as
prompt as possible. Having com
pletely regained tneir bii ennui,
they expect to be In their places
again regularly.
Pulpit Supplied.
Rev. C V. Heeler, who occupied
the pulpit of our church last Sun- cloy morning on account of the ill- ness of the pastor, is a bright
young man of sterling character
Ho was a local preacher In St.
Paul's
church, South, Denver,
Colo.,
recently transferring his
to Central Avenue.
membership
His earnest and thought-provoing message was much appreciated, nov. John R. Gass, who supplied the pulpit In the evening, U
too well and favorably known in
this city to peed commendation.
Some pay that his message Sunday
night surpassed his usually hlHh
standard.
Communion Services.
The. 11 o'clock service Sunday,
March !i, will be devoted to the
commemoration of the Lord's Supper, The choir will render an an
them ns regularly and also nave
special part In the ritunl in the
way nf chants und responses. This
Is one of tho most beautiful nnd
impressive sjrvi.'es of tho church.
All who are willing to accept the
invitation as regularly extended
are invited to partake of the communion ns well as to attend the
service.
Evening Impositions.
Each Sunday evening during the
month of March tho pastor will deliver an extended exposition of the
fifteenth
chapter of St. Luke.
Those who are In position to attend these services are requested
to read the entire chapter and
come wilh ideas of their own. The
subject of the first Interview Is to
be, "The Witless Wanderer."

christian.
broapavay
Hoard Meeting.

N

SENTENCE SERMONS
The great weapon with which the Savior overcame
Satan in all three temptations was: "It is written, it is
written!" That priceless Word of God is "quick and
d
sword, piercpowerful and sharper than any
ing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and
of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the
thoughts and intents of the heart." Carl Schmid,
Evangelical Lutheran Church.
two-edge-

el

The Vanguard, "He leadeth me;" the Bodyguard,
"Thou art with me;" the Rearguard, "Goodness and
mercy shall follow me all the days of my life." Carl
Amerding of North Fourth Street Gospel Hall.
When Christendom forgets the dogmas that
divided it, and unites, on the one hand, upon a campaign against all that blights men's lives, and, on the
other, upon a program of human uplift, what may not
be expected for the future of the world? II. S. Davidson, Congregational Church.
have

People are lost, for different reasons, and they
need to be won by different methods. A study of the
fifteenth chapter of Luke with this thought in view will
prove wonderfully interesting and helpful. C. C. Hig-beCentral Avenue Methodist Church.

e,

If our faith be false we ought to change it; if it be

true, we are in duty bound to propogate it. Rev. A.
M. Knudsen, Pastor, St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran
Church.
CONGREGATIONAL.
Consecration Sunday.
Today Is Consecration Sunday.
At the Lord's Supper this morning
an opportunity will be given to
renew our vows. We need, do we
not, continually, to take a fresh
start In the Christinn life? Shall
we not make tho coming two

months

better

than

the

last?

tain whites of Kentucky; Mr. Otto
J. Scheibe, on his work among the
g
people of Southern California: Dr. Heald, on his
work In the Southwest; Mrs. Collins, on the work In Cubero. Miss
Isham, of the Rio Grande Industrial school, gave an exceedingly
interesting address on her work at
Marquis and also at the school
where she is now teaching. Solos
were given by Mrs. Olds nnd Mrs.
which were
Ralph Hernandez,
much enjoyed. Mrs. B. C. Smith
had charge of the program.
The next meeting of the club
will be held on Thursday afternoon
of this week at the homo of Mrs.
Hoy Allen
Ptamm, 323 North
Spanish-speakin-

s

"YOU CAN'T MAKE A FAMILY MAN OF
A RICH YOUTH " ASSERTS CHORUS GIRL

Siring Oawdk Stiinfe

-

-

,

Tho rending room In Room 12,
(Church announcements must be
In the Journal office by noon on Melinl building, 4 2 "2 West Central
is open daily except Sunavenue,
Friday.)
days from 2:30 to 6:30 p. m.
'irst McthndUt Episcopal Church.
M. E. Church (Spanish).
Corner Third and Lead avenue
J. F.
Meets nt Moose hall, 114 North
Rev. F. E. McGulre, pastor.
Bowyer, Sunday school superin- Third street (Herald building).
W. Clutter, pastor.
tendent; Miss Bessie Way, deacon- J.
Parsonage,
ess; Mrs. Ralph Smith, musical 2 0 South Sixth St. Phono 257-- J.
10 a. in.
director.
Sunday school.
11 a. ni.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
Service with sermon.
11 a. m.
Service with sermon. Dr. H. A. Eassctt will preach at
the
Is
"Who
Responsible?"
morning service, after which
Topic:
d
the sacrament of the Lord's SupAnthem: "One Thing Have 1
of the Lord." Offertory solo: per will be administered.
7 p. m.
The Mighty God Hath Spoken"
Song service and sermon in Hare-las(Case).
6:30 p. m. Epworth league.
7:30 p. m. Praise service with North Fourth Street Gospel Hall.
300 North Fourth street.
sermon. Topic: "Harried to lgni
netter." Anthem: "Evening Shad
Sunday school and Bible class
ows Deepen" (Ashford). Offertoiy at 9:4 5 a. m. W. C. Rnabe, sup'..
11 a. m. Breaking of bread In
Sorrows''
"A
Man
solo:
of
remembrance of the Lord.
(Adams).
3 p. m.
Preaching In Spanish
Centrnl Avenue Methodist.
by Jose B. Rey.
7:30
adCentral avenue and Arno street.
p. m. Evangelistio
dress by carl Armerding. Subject:
C. C. Higbee, pastor.
m.
"The
Golden
9:30
a,
Candlestick
school
at
of
the
Sunday
Tabernacle." Illustrated by a beauJ. E. Malor. superintendent.
Morning worship at 1 1 o clock. tiful model secured especially for
Communion service. Solo: "Come tin's series of addresses.
Unto Me" (TInsuti), Mrs. Eliza
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m. Bible study
In Spanish by Jose B. Rey.
beth Bradford.
6:30 p. m. Young people's servWednesday at 8 p. m. Meeting
for prayer at the homo of W. E.
ice. Hurris Gross, president.
o'clock.
701 West Roma.
7:30
service
at
Mauger,
Evening
Friday at 7:45 p. m. Meeting
Subject: "A Witless Wanderer."
Special music by choir accompa- for Bible study at tho hall.
nied by orchestra.
Special music at each of the Immaculate Conception Church.
(Jesuit Fathers.)
preaching services under direction
North Sixth street.
of Mrs. Elizabeth A. Bradford.
Sodality mass, 7 a. m.
children's mass, 8:15 a. m.
St. John's Cathedral (Episcopal).
Low mass, 9:15 a. m.
Silver avenue and Fourth street.
1272-Phone
Rev. William
High mass and sermon, 10:30
a.
m.
Worthington in charge.
m.
a.
7:30
communion
at
Holy
Evening services, 7:30 o'clock.
Church school service nt 9:15
a. m., followed by Instruction.
First Baptist Church.
Holy communion and sermon at
Proadwny and Lend avenue.
11 a. m. Topic: "The Lord Is In The Rev. Thomas F. Harvey, pasHis Holy Temple.
The Earth Is tor. Phone 2334-J- .
the Lord's."
Graded Bible school, 9:45 a. m.
Mission school at corner of ForEvening prayer and sermon at
30 p. m.
rester
ml Rlute at 9:45 a. m.
Rlcssed
"The
Topic:
Men's Bible clnss at Y. M. C. A.
Steps of His Most Holy Life as Reat 9:30 a. m.
vealed in the Christian Year."
On Wednesday afternoons at 4
Public worship at 11 a. m
p. m. Mr. Worthington will con- and 7:30 p. m.
duct a Hihle study hour. .
On Friday afternoons nt 4 there
I!ro:)ilav Christian Church.
Is a children's
hour with brief
Broadway and Gold avenue.
service and address. Topic tins Wiilard A. Guy, minister.
Resiweek: "The Story of the Baby dence, 115 South Walter street.
64
Moses or Holy Baptism."
Phone
Unified program every Sunday
Nazaronc Church.
morning from 9:45 to 12.
314 North Third street,.
L. L.
9:4," Bible school.
11
Sermon
Gaines, pastor. Telephone 2080-Morning worship.
Sunday school nt 9:45 a. m. topic: "The Holy Spirit."
W. It. Kinsworthy, superintendent.
6:30
School of missions nnd
Preaching 11a. m. and 7 p. m. missionary play by tho junior
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper at grout). The Substitute."
7:30
the morning hour.
Evening worship and ser
meeting on Wednesday at mon, Topic: "Moses, His Charac
Prayer
7 p. m.
ter."
Mrs. W. P. McDowell Is In
Salvation Army.
charge of music.
Office, 1023 North Third street.
Special music nt each service.
Captain R. G. Guest In command.
9:3ft a. m. County jail.
Church of God.
901
10:30 a. m. Street service.
South Edith street.
10 a. m. Sunday school.
11 a. m., Holiness meeting.
11 a. m.
2:30 p. m. Sunday school and
Preaching.
adult Bible class.
The church Is conducting n
6:15 p. m. Young People's Leof revival scrvlcis to continue
J. A. Davis Is in
gion.
Indefinitely.
7 p. m.
Street rally.
charge.
8
m. Salvation
p.
meeting.
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Insurance
The New York Life
In

Paris Shoe Store
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Protecting One's Family
Mrs.

'

lorence Huber ManviIIe.

'

Mrs. Florence Huber Manville, former Broadway chorus girl, has
bepin divorce proceedings in Pittsburg against Thomas Franklin Manville Jr., son of an asbestos millionaire, to whom she was married ten
ye..-ago. "You can't domesticate rich youths like him," she asserts.
"You can't hold a rich youth's love by making a home for him."
s

PERSONAL NOTES OF THE STATE J

Paul's Eng. Lutheran Church.
Sixth street and Silver avenue.
Arthur M. Knudsen, pastor.
9:45 a. m.
Sunday school.
A. W. Kraemer, superintendent.
11
a. m.
Morning worshln.
The pastor will give a message on
Tho Tathway of Humiliation
Choir anthem: "Jesus the Very
Thought of Thee" (Lorcnz).
6:30 p. m. Christinn Endeavor
meeting.
Topic: "Potter Home
Life." Leader, A. W. Kraemer.
7:30 p. m.
Evening worship.
Sermon by the pastor.
Theme:
Anthem
"Judas, the Retrayer."
by the choir: "More Love to Thee,
O Christ" (Smith),
St.

MISSIONARY PLAYLET
TO BE GIVEN TONIGHT
AT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Does an orphanage take the
place of a home? Come see the
missionary playlet the Junior department of the Broadway Christian church Is going to give Sunday
evening and decide for yourself.
It is based on the touching little
Incidents that occur so frequent!
In orphanages and is a representation of the work done in the Colorado Christian Home.
The enst, which follows. Includes
snout thirty children:
Miss Alton
Mrs. Horton

Earg eurtis
Fletcher Bowman
Gnrnett Burkes

Thatcher

Wilbur Hayes
s"s,e
Martha Kathryn Snckett
Bnby Ruth
Margaret Allen
Mize

Virginia Doty
Mrs. Boy Allen
Mother
Louise McDowell
Chlll
Vincent Fitzgerald
Mr. Hubbell
Expressmnn.
other Orphans
Bervl Haves,
Ethel Pitt, Nola Pitt, Isabel Guv.
Helen Guy. Wallace Mlze, John'
Sackett, Wlllard Guy, Ada Sackett,
Margery Henry, Madeline Thomas,
Helen Shartzer, Arthur Sulllvant.
Claude Hutto, Jr.. Alice Perklnson,
George Phlle, Florence Thatcher,
Catherine Cain, Mnrv Mlze, Clarice McSpadden, Winifred
Guy
Robert Kelly.
One of the

tures

extraordinary

fea-

of devil-fis- h
Is their method
of swimming.
They draw water
Into their bodies and then force It
out of a hole lust below the head.
The force of the water as It rushes
out propels the creature. Usually
the devll-fls- h
swims backwards,
hut It can swim forward elmnly bv
turning Its flexible Blphon In the
opposite direction.

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
Founilrn Mnrhlnlata.
Engine
Castlne m Iron. Drana. Brome. AlumElectric Mntors,
oil Engines,
Pumni Mid imitation.
Mori
nnd Office Albuquerque.

inum.

Thursday, March

after the burning

niblc Students (Colored).
Colored International Dlblo Student association classes meet at
317 West Silver avenue.
10:80 a. m. Morning service.

Henrietta

Kansas City Life Ins. Co.
L. C. Mersfelder,

Eastern Star of this
county, nnd Miss Jessie Stephenson, delegate from the PortalcH
Eastern Slar, attended the Eastern
Star meeting at Albuquerque tho
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Floy Proctor, who
have been visiting Mrs. Proctor's
mother, Mrs. Mattio Mitchell at
Portales for some three weeks
pst, left for their home at Seminole, Tex., Thursday.
They were
accompanied home by Mrs. Mattic
Mitchell, who will romaln with her
daughter and husband for a time.
Mrs. Joseph Lang arrived here
Wednesday from El Paso for a
visit of several weeks with her
daughter and husband, Senator
and Mrs. Scth A. Morrison.
Tho boys of room Beven of the
sophomore class, assisted by Miss
Garrett, domestic science teacher,
entertained the girls of their class
on Friday evening at the school
building with a 7 o'clock
luncheon.
The class spent
a jolly evening.
On Sunday evening a baptismal
service was held at the Central
Christian church here and five
tn "I11" were receiveu into memnci
ship with the church by Immersion.
The birth of a daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Kalph Fernandas of New
Orlennsi, La., hns been announced
here. Mr. Fernandeg wns n former Portales boy.
Harvey Fry, manager of the
Joyce Pruitt hardware store, received a wire Monday calling him
to Oklahoma on account of the serious illness of a brother. Mr. Fry
left here early Tuesday morning
for Oklahoma,
Mrs. Seay arrived here Saturday from near Fort Worth, Tv?.
for a visit with her son and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel S?ay.
Mr. nnd Mrs. John Simons, former manager of the Joyco Pruitt
grocery store, left here Saturday
by automobile for their new home
at Magdalena, N. M where Mr.
Simons has accepted a position.
The missionary society of tho
Baptist church met ot the home
of Mrs. A. M. Heath on Thursday
afternoon with Mrs. N. F. Wollard
ns assistant hostess and Mrs. Harvey Fry as leader of devotional
nnd Miss Beulah
In
Fonvllle
charge of the lesson, and gave a
very interesting talk. During a
Boclnl hour the hostesses served
delicious refreshments.

State
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Facials and
Scalp specialists
Hair dressing
.Manicuring
Coblcn Modern Med Ion tool
O.

Phone

B85--

BATH

Terrv Jaqua

W. Central
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of the Hilda

Normal University

1

Pasy
Mrs. Withers

Is
Practical Christianity.
Is yours fully protected?

TURKISH
I

Omnl-Solrltlst-

MarV

Policy with
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Shoes fur the whole family.
Good Quality at Reasonable
Prices.
107 N. 1st St. Opp. Y. M. C. A.
Phone H28--

Chapel at 224 North Second
street.
Prof. C. J. Coffnian, medium. Fhono 1T27-Regular services at 8 p. m., Sunday. Message service and question
period nccompanled by short talk
on fundamentals of spiritism.

Abo

177

Say It With

1

.limmie
ospy.'--

PHONE

17"

--

Jack

albert Beauty Parlor

Facial and Scalp
Electrical,
Treatments, Shampooing. Hair
Dressing and Manicuring.
11."i West Copper
Phone 521.
This ad as coupon will enVe
you to 2fc on Shampoos.
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EXCELSIOR
The Soft Water
Laundry

J.
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THE STITCH IN
TIME SHOP
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Shall we not, during the season
especially, give ourOn Monday
evening at 7:30 before Easter
selves to the furthering of the
o'clock.
One of
our
Master?
of
I'rnyer Sleeting. at 7:80. purposes
the members said recently: "Home
evening
Wednesday
Topic! "The teachings of Jesus on times circumstances are such that
I cannot come to church. I alChristian Unity."
ways try, however, to be present
School of Missions.
That. I
Sunday.
Every Sunday evening at 6:30, on Communion
followed by a short missionary regard, as a tryst between my Thirteenth street.
Lord
and myself."
"Having,
play by one of the groups.
ST. PA IT'S ENGLISH
The attendance last Sunday eve- therefore, brethren, boldness to
blood
enter
holiest
Into
LITIIERAX.
the
the
by
ning was the largest yet. The play of Jesus,
Fntlier nnd Son Meetings.
by a new and living way,
this Sunday evening will be given
n
The
service on
which Ha hath consecrated for us,
by the Junior group and represents
At the let us draw near with a true heart Sunday evening was one of tho
a children's orphanage.
best
of
in
the
assurance
of
full
nnd
let
services
held
special
will
faith;
close of the play an offering
us consider one another to provoke this year. There was an unusually
h taken for our Colorado Chilunto love and to good works, not fine attendance of men and boys.
dren's homo In Henver.
The annual dinner was served In
forsaking tho assembling of ourBible School.
s of the church on
The attendance last Sunday selves together, as the manner of the social ro
is."
About fiftv
Tuesday
morning showed a slight decrease some
fathers and sons were gathered
This evening a subject of espeon account of sickness, but we are
nbont
the
distables.
to
Interest
you will be
Following the
hoping that every one who can will cial
be In their place this Lord's day. cussed: "ITow Can 1 Make the Most excellent meal served by the young
ladies
of
the
Out
of
Life?"
Christian
we
control
Can
Endeavor
My
205
of
a
record
We have
present
one year ago to meet. Help us co our thoughts? Can we be masters society there was a program of
and
songs
we
of
toasts
in
ourselves? Can
with Oscar Shli
succeed,
over that number.
ley as toastmaster. A special fea
The primary children have a lit- the truest sense of tho word?
ture
was
the
be
Thero
will
music
both
address of
special
at
us
stirring
the
tle exercise for
closing
w. Hoy Breg of Dallas. Tex.
morning and evening.
period.
soutnwostcrn
Christian Endeavor.
of the
secretary
The Christian Endeavorcra had .Christian
Endeavor
movement
a real treat Inst Sunday evening. who chanced to spend the evening
Pr. O. R. Hubbell, professor of in tne city.
Tho Church Council.
English at the university, gave an
A special committee
on now
exceedingly interesting address on
"The Rest Rooks to Read."
The pews was appointed at the meetDrive Them Yourself
on
address was certainly one to In- ing
Monday night. And a special
First Congregational Church.
Wo furnish everything
spire those who heard It to make committee was likewise appointed
Coal avenue and South Broadbut tlio driver
themselves familiar with the best to have charge of the arrange- way. Harold 8. Davidson, ph. D..
ment and delegations for the meet- minister.
books.
Day and Night Service
South
Residence,
Tlio meeting this evening proming of the Rocky Mountain svnod Walter street.
ises to be ono of unusual Interest. which will be hold In Albuquerque
Church school at 10 o'clock.
The subject is "Better Bible Read- early in October.
J. D. Jones, superintendent.
Indies' Aid Society.
ing," and the leader, Miss Lorene
Orchestra rehearsal at 9:45 a. m.
Mrs.
Severns. The meeting will be eon-- ;
Mcl.ny entertained th3
Morning service at 11 o'clock.
ducted along novel lines. There monthly business meeting of tho The Lord's Supper will bo ob121 N. Third (will not bo a dull minute in it. It society at her home, 501 West served. Subject of sermon: "The
Phone 580
will be "field day" at the Endeavor Marble avenue, on Thursday r.ftcr-noo- First Lord's
Supper." Organ numand those present will have an op
The hostesses wern Mea. bers:
"Processional
Prelude,
dames
of
(Lefobure-Wely- l.
Laughncr, Lausen and Mc- - Hymn"
offerportunlty
seeing some' exceednthevents
in
ruble
cxottlne
mgiy
Jiy.Christian
tory: "They Have Taken Awav My
letlcs. No member should miss
Endeavor Society
Lord" (Stainer); postlude, "BeneThe response to the roll call at diction"
this meeting.
Mrs. Stewart,
The monthly social and business the consecration meeting this eve- organist. (Itiphini).
Selection by quartet.
will
be
of
ning
the
Friwith
on
verses
held
meeting
given
from
society,
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Tho monthly busi- Subject: "Belter Bible Reading.1
day evening at the church parlors, Deuteronomy.
was exceedingly interesting nnd no ness meeting will be held on Mon- Lender,
Miss Lorene Severns. Field
end of enthusiasm was manifested day evening at 7:45 o'clock.
day in Bible athletics. A novel
at the reports submitted.
Women's
The
Missionary Society.
meeting.
Special music.
The monthly study meeting
members of the Look-ou- t
commitwill
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
tee are setting out to have a record be held nt the church on Thurs- Subject
of sermon: "How to Make
prists
attendance during the coming day afternoon nt 3 o'clock. Mrs. C. tho Most Out of Your Life." Or
months. The society will be divided E. McDuffie-- will lead, Introducing gan numbers: Prelude, "Evening
Into groups, and a friendly rivalry me inpic, xne Home Church at Prayer" (Wilkinson); offertory,
will be had among them to ten Work."
selection from Loesehhorn; postwhich will have the best attendTlio Lenten Reason.
(Barlude, "March Rellgieuse"
ance at the meetings. Each group
the
Lenten
During
season, or rett). Special music.
may add to Its number from tho from now until Easter, tho pastor
new members It brings Into the will give special messages conPresbyterian Church.
society, and the first group that nected with the passion of Christ.
Fifth street and Silver avenue.
reaches tho maximum of ten will Tho morning themes will center H. A. Cooper and C. R. McKean
receive especial honor. Arrange- in that great Prophecy of the Pas- pastors.
ments were made for a big and In- sion recorded in Isaiah 53; and for
9:45 a. m. Sunday school. E. B.
spiring social some time during five Sunday mornings the pastor Cristy, superintendent.
expects to deal with this remarkthe month.
11 a. m.
Morning worshln.
able Old Testament gospel.
Women's Club.
Sermon: "The Insight of Love."
The general theme for the eve- Anthem:
The last meeting of the mission(Kennedy).
"Prayer"
ary department of the club, which ning services will be "Characters Mixed quartet: Miss Stortz, Mrs.
was held at the home of Mrs. Ellis, Connected with the Crucifixion," McKean, Mr. Harrow, Mr. Parber.
611 North Eighth street, was n dealing with tho men and women
8:45 p. m. Christinn Endeavor.
7:45 p. m.
very Interesting one. It was Home who were associated In one way
Evening service.
Missionary day. Jnterestlng let- or another with the scenes sur- Sermon: "If Anyone Love Not the
"At Your Service"
ters were read from Dr. Herman rounding the last days of Christ's Lord ." Music bv mixed quartet.
Phone 93
Obenhaus, on his work In tho earthly life.
Mid
Wednesday, 7:45 p. m.
I Northwest;
Dr. William 13. Barweek prayer meeting.
PRESnYTERIAX.
ton, on his work among the moun- Christian Endeavor.
Immnnnel Evan. Lnthcran Church.
Sunday. March 6, S:45 p m
Gold avenue and Arno street.
Topic: "Better Home Life." 2 Sam' Carl Schmid, pastor. Residence,
Leador, Clifford Mclntyre. J00 South Arno street.
Special music by male quartet.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
As this is Consecration Sunday,
Services In the German language
there
will
be
roll
call
at
9:45 a. m. and In tho English
and
every
QUICKEL AUTO & SUPPLY CO.
member will be
Sermon
Sixth and Central part. Rememberexpected to take language at 11 a. m.
Phone 750
The Threefold Temptation
your Christian
Endeavor pledge: "Trusting in the topic:
of Christ and 'the Christian."
Lord Jesus Christ for strength, I
Lenten services on Wednesday
promise Him that I will strive to evening In English nt 7:30 o'clock
do whatever He would like to have and on
evening In Germon
mo do; that I will make it the rule also at Friday
7:30 o'clock. The pastor
of my life to pray and to read th will preach on Christ's second
Bible every day, and to support my word from the cross, "Verily I say
church in every way, especialunto thee, Today shalt thou be
207 West Gold Ave. own
Phone 776
ly by attending all her
regular with me In Paradise."
k
Sunday and
services unless prevented by some reason
' M. E. Chtireh (Spanish).
which I can conscientiously give
Los
Eulallo Trene,
to my Savior, and that Just so far pastor. Oriegos.
S p. m.
Service.
as I know how, throughout my
wuu.e me, i will endeavor to lead
Bible Students.
Rentals
Automobile
Notary
Life Fire
a Christian life.
The International Bible Ctudents
As an active
Work
Loans
Accident and Plate Glass
member I Promina to h trim
association
classes meet at Mooso
Bonds
Health
Conveyancing
Burglary
to be present at and" hall as follows:
jail my duties,
S p. m.
lu ine some nart nsi.in fmm !.,,
Afternoon service.
ing in every Christian Endeavor
7:30 p. m. Evening service.
Phono 144.
118 South Third St.
meeting, unless hindered by some
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Prayer
reason which I can
and praise.
conscientiously
give to my Lord and Master, if
Friday, 7:30 p. m. Revelations,
obliged to be absent from
and symbols.
IT PAIS monthly consecration meeting of signs
When You Are Sick
i
mo
nnattlhla
ir
Church of Christ.
will,
PATS
IT
cuuieiy.
When Von Are Disabled by Accident
.at least a verse
'to be
Corner Arno and TIJeraa avenue.
IT PATS read in response oftoscripture
When Von Are Permanently Totally Disabled
my name at Enquire of A. L. Marase at 512
IT PATS the roll call."
South Walter street.
When You Reach Old Ago
lueanay
evening the regular ' 10 a. m. Bible study.
IT PATS
mien 'ou Dlo.
uumnvns
11 a. m. Preaching and 'comand social will
be held Inmeeting
tho church Parlors at munion.
Tnclflc Mutual Multiple Protection Pnys "Five Ways'
7:45 p. m. All young
peoplo who
'
tie 'interested in the church and
Christian Science society.
C. E. work are invited to attend.
61S
Woman's
club building,
West Gold avenue.
The Asiatic buffalo
Sunday services at 11 a. m.
THE AGENCT OF SERVICE
imble
milk
its
animal,
Wednesday testimonial meeting
containing
.
Phone 650-,. A
.....
.1
N. T. Armljo Bltlg.
fhran" null
n. Jin 11
iitjtcn UH I11UCI1 at 7:30 p. m.
butter fat as that of the cow.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
father-and-so-

Sunday Services
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just a month

of the.
upper
stories of Spiinyer hall, tho lower
tlio
of
Normal
training
grades
school moved back Into tho building. The first floor was considerably damaged by water but has now
been dried out and put in excellent shape for use. The first, sec-

ond, third, fourth und seventh
grades havo moved back in and aro
comfortably situated, 'lha second
floor is being used also partially,
though there is a considerable
amount of plastering to be done
before tho entire floor can be put
into Rcrvico. President Wagner
plans to rcoccupy as rapidly as the
various portions of tlio building
arc put in shape.
Mrs. St. Louis of Wisconsin has
taken Mrs. Scott's place as matron
at La Casa, do ltamuiia. A little
informal
party
.......
.,

kl.l

f.,

n tlw,

Chiropodist Specialist

Corns, callouses, bunions.
growing and club nails.

PAINLESS PERL, D. C. P.

Grand Central Hotel

,rirl

Ex-Sla-

PORTALES

A

Ph.

605-- J

KEEP "SWEET"

By attending your church on
Sunday and eating our Candy.
Peek-I- n

Candy Shop

315 South Second
Phone 710.

First class

St.

Courteous

Treatment

Service

Sunshine Barber Shop

two-cour-

Thursday evening before study
hour
Normal girls played tlio U. N. M.
team at Albuquerque, closing their
season.
Normal boy baslieteera
meet the Vegas
and then
go next week to try tneir lortune
in tho state tournament for high
school teams at Albuquerque.
Grade cards for tho winter term
ending last week, were put on the
A re
rack for students Friday.
markably low number of failures
wero In evidence when the many
recent disturbances of the regularity of classes Is considered.
John Snnford, editor of the
Trlgonlan News and a high school
senior, recently won the $10 prize
offered by the Las Vegas Uaily
Optic for tho best newspaper story
of
setting forth the advantages
Las Vegas as a place to live. Young
Sanford was also the author of u
rather unusual story In an earlier
issue of the Trl News l:st fall.
The story appeared under tho title "Hidden Trensure."
Supervisor Isaacs of the Veterans' bureau at Albuquerque was
a visitor Friday looking over the
federal board's trained wards here.
The soldiers have made an excellent record during the past term,
especially in the matter of, regularity of attendance.

In-

A. S. VIGIL, Prop.

30(1 S.

Second

Phone

K80--

mm
mm
Indian
Motorcycles

and Bicycles
NOVELTE
ALBCQCEItQCE
WORKS
321 South Second St.

The

Marinello Shop

only exclusive Marinello
shop In Albuquerque.
Expert marcel and water
waving.
Chiropody
101 W. Central
Phone 441

Brown's Transfer
and Storage
Phone 078
Ask About Our Service
C. A. HODGES, Prop.

116 W. Silver

HOME

One of the very best In town; furnace heat, everything modern
and right closo In. Costs you nothing to let us show It to you.

Under the supervision of the doMiss
mestic science Instructor,
220
Garrett of the high school, the
:
v
s
hoste.-domestic science class was
on Wednesday evening at the
e
school house, serving a
7 o'clock
turkey dinner, compll-- !
menting the faculty of the hiih
school and their wives, the PortalAll makes, new and rebuilt for sale.
J5.00 per month.
Repairs
es school board and their wives,
Ribbons.
guaranteed.
Supplies.
and a few other special guests.
Call and Seo Our New ROYAL QCIF.T Model
Places were laid at several beautiALBUQUERQUE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
fully appointed tables for twenty-fiv- e
122 SOLTII l OCUTII STREET.
PHONE 003-guests. The young ladies won
many laurels for themselves and
received many compliments, as did
Miss Garrett,
Mrs. George Hancock was hostess at her home on Tuesday evening to the Loyal Daughters of the
Central Christian Sunday school.
NEW MEXICO MOTOR CORPORATION
Several tables were placed for 4'.',
and a pleasant evening was spent
517 West Central Ave.
Phone 74 S
with games. The tally cards were
ribred
tied
with
hatchets
little
bon In honor of Washington s
birthday. During the evening the
hostess served elaborate refreshments.
We have applications for loans on Real Estate as follows:
Last Sunday was whole family
live Hundred Dollars ($."00).
Ono Thousand. Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($1,250)
day at the Central Christian
church here. There were eighteen
One Thousand Dollars (SI, OOO).
whole families present at the
Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000).
and
service
whola
twelve
morning
families at the evening service.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Tolar hail as
Phone 79
401) West Copper.
their guest tho past week a nephew, Robert Finley of Doming.
Word has been received here
that Mrs. Robert Puckett, who for
many years was a resident of
has Just returned to her
home In Amarlllo, Tex., from the
hospital where Bhe underwent an
operation.
TENTS, AWNINGS AND CAMP SUPPLIES
Mr and Mrs. George Chavers entertained as guests in their
the past week their friends, Mr
Huyter Crlnch of Roswcll ami Alrt..
Georgo Noithcutt of Plainvlew.
Tex.
L. C. KEPPELER, Mgr.
S. N, Hancock was sent as a
delegate from the Portales Masonic lodge to Albuquerque tho past
903-321 West Gold Ave.
Phone
f
ft
week.
C.
S.
Mrs.
Tolar, worthy matron

GOBER, SHORT & GOBER,

W. Gold.

TYPEWRITERS

J.

CARS

MONEY TO LOAN

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE

Por-tale-

s,

The Albuquerque Tent & Awning Co.
PORCH CURTAINS 0VR SPECIALTY
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Start the Day Smiling!
"BRINGING UP FATHER"
appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, March 5,

BRINGING UP FATHER

RATON

I'M

The Episcopal guild will open
Tuesday
the new guild hall next
with a tea. The public is eordlalb
2 to o
from
attend
invited to
o'clock.
In order that the members of
association
the
may hear the address of Hon. John
Morrow on the commission form
government before the election
tl
takes plnce on March 7, the regu- y
lar meeting will be held on
in the sixth grade room or
There wlli
the Columbian school. numbers
on
be several other good
Ihe program.
The Masonic hall was a gay
when
vlace on Wednesday! eveningone
ot
the O. E. S. circle gave
their delightful parties. Dancing
was the feature ot the evening.
cakes
Kefreshments ot home-mad- e
and coffee were served. The pro-to
to
go
ceeds from the dance are
the purchase of the piano for the
hall.
The Business and Professional
Women's club was hostess at Ina
birthday dinner
Washington
honor of the Business Girls' club.
for 23 at beautilaid
were
Places
fully decorated tables. of Favors
hatchwere given in the shape
ets with a fancy cap in the handle,
and
also nut baskets of red, white carblue. Red candles and red
nations were used effectively ine
the decoration scheme. A
dinner was served.
An unusual and interesting parWednesty was the one given on
Miss Alice
day afternoon by
Clarke in honor of the seventy-fift- h
birthday anniversary of her
mother, Mrs. Esther Clarke. Early
in the afternoon Mrs. Clarke went
to call on one of the neighbors,
and when she returned she found
the house full of friends and
to
neighbors who had gathered
her birthgive her good wishes for
vas
pleasantday. The afternoon
ly 'spent with sewing and games
and closed with the serving of
dainty refreshments, part of which
was a beautiful birthday cake with
the word "Mother" traced upon it
The following
in pink candles.
guests were invited: Mesdames
Hensley,
Christenson,
Jjockard,
Freese, O'Brien, Johnson, Dam-strMyers.
Kepner,
Wagner,
PhilSprague, Hoyer, Kickels and Oliva
lips, and Misses Class.
and
Clara Joan
Christenson
Mickels.
Mrs. Paul Worley entertained a
few friends Wednesday afternoon
at her home on North Second
The guests were dressed
street.
in costume. A delicious luncheon
was served by the hostess. Those
,
present wore Mesdames
Durie, Messner, Shirk, Hunter,
I.yttle, Henning and Miss Betty
Parent-Teacher-
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dancing party was
given at the high school gymnasium by the freshmen on Tuesday
Elaborate decorations
evening.
filled the hall and the high school
orchestra furnished the music. The
orchestra is rapidly becoming famous for the music It plays. Harold
Lyons, the enterprising president
of the class, was delayed in his
cpming to the dance by some of
the sophomores, but he arrived in
due time and made his entrance
the second
through a window on
floor, coming down over the
in true Douglas Fairbanks
Each class through the
style.
the high school at
entertains
year
large.
Miss Winnifred Overman was
the hostess to a delightful party
at her home on South Third street
last Tuesday evening. The guost.'i
were members
of the Sunday
school class of Mis Lillian Woodward at the First Methodist church
and their friends. Tho young
appeared in colonial costunp.
and the evening was spent with
game and music, at the close of
which delicious refreshments woro
served, a special feature of which
was cherry pies and candy hatchets. Those present were Misses
Woodward, Cleland, Smith, Freese
and Simpson, and Messrs. Payne,
Prince, Harper, Stewart and the
Ilev. R. C. Baker.
Mrs. O. J. McCrelght entertained the Social Circle at her
home on North First street last
Thursday in honor Isof her sister.
Mrs. Sheron, wtio
visiting her
The guests were
from Kansas.
as
"old maids," and the
dressed
evening was taken up playing
Delicious regames.
freshments were served by the
hostess to the following guests:
Mesdames
Ellis, Shirk, Mason.
Duree, Messner, Eergen, Hunter,
Crask, Worley, Lane and Burns.
Invitations are being extended
to all Masons, their families, sisters and sweethearts to attend a
box social given under the auspices
of the Colfax County Shrine association, Friday evening. March 3,
at the Masonic hall. Good music,
dancing and auctioneering of boxes will be the features of the evening.
About twenty friends of Mrs.
Bertha Reed perpetrated a surprise upon her last night, reminding her that it was the anniversary
of her birth. The evening was
spent In playing cards, she was
the recipient of many useful rind
beautiful gifts. Delicious refreshments were served.
The Sorosis club held its regular
weekly meeting at the library on
Friday afternoon of last week. A
very interesting program was Hv-e- n
ns follows: "Hawaii," by Mrs.
L. B. Johnson;
"The South Sen
Islands," by Mrs. H. P. Roseberry.
Both papers were well prepared
and were enjoyed by the club.
Miss Oceola Glass was hostess
to a number of her friends on Saturday afternoon at her attractive
new home on South Sixth street.
The afternoon was spent at bridge
after which a delicious lunch wae
served.
The decorations
were
roses. Those enjoying the ho)I
tality were Mesdames Bonnvnun
fihuler, Foss B. Smith, Peari Kc'
logg, D. G. Dwyer, W. A. Clin'
man, Kate Ilartzell, Frank Vnr
Busklrk, E. B. Humphreys, Arthur
Johnson, M. E. Hensley, and MihLodge. Miss Glass was assisted by
her niece, Miss Grace Kelly.
The Monday Progress club met
at the home of Mrs. Foss B. Smith
on Monday evening. Roll call was
answered by quotations from play.?
nf Bhaw, and Miss Shuler gave a
rview of "Fanny's First Play," by
Shaw.
The J. TT. Q. club met at the
home of Miss Arllne Manning on
Monday evening and enoyed a very
Miss Winiinteresting program.
fred Overman talked on "The
Model Kitchen," and Miss Doris
Czarllnsky on the "Home Workshop." A regular program of
Study la being carried out bv thoso
oung ladles under the direction
Mrs. Ray Haner,

By George McManus
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